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J Post-WarAviation
By A. N. KEMP

■< I,'. .■>•■' r> 'J''/ K£ T:r i ":'Y *'• ■/. v:

President, ^American Airlines; IncV

■\ Any prediction for post-war
aviation must be made with two

things in mind: the immediate
post-war years when industry will

.be beating
V swards into
'-plows hares,
-/ and the subset
q u e n t/ilobg
years of peace
which w e

hope will foL
low. ^ |

- Immediately
following the
p e a ceair
transport ser-

"vice, which is
now largely

? devoted to the

prosecution of
- the war and
is- under the
direc t i o n of

•ii • ■ r; the Air Trans-
A. N. Kemp Dorj. Command

or the Naval Air Transport Ser-

Vice, will be restored to peacetime
fends. The result will be that
enormously increased facilities for
passengers and cargo will be al¬
most immediately available.

1 Four-engine planes, capable of

narrvinfe pa^sengersmon-stop
; (Continued on page 2374)
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Monetary Stabilization
THE BRITISH AND; AMERICAN PLANS

By DR. IVAN WRIGHT
Professor of Economics, Brooklyn College ?

Monetary stabilization and > the establishment of de¬
pendable foreign exchange relationships seem to be the first
steps M e^nomieTeconstructipn with these steps
'are; of ifebiibse the problems; of monetary standards, a reor¬
ganization .of currency, bank i deposits, debt (both domestic
and .foreign), fiscal policy, tariff and trade relations. These,

'

V-• of course, include the complicated matters
'» of comparative .costs' of production; the pur-
'

chasing power, of-money , and the economic
and political problems of the standard of

(J<M: - living. •' I V '
~ ® But internal and external stabilization

of the currency must take place for each
country before production and trade mat¬
ters can bei considered with confidence.
Until money is stabilized and its future
value a certainty all business must wait in
uncertainty. [Until stabilization takes place
savings and- investments are discouraged
and international trade and financial rela¬
tions must remain at the minimum for lack

Dr. ivan Wright of confidence.

, Objectives of the Two Plans.5;^xix
To establish an international currency of general ac¬

ceptability in international settlements,: and to stabilize the
currencies of countries in relation to this international unit
seems to be clearly the first objective.; It is a debatable
question whether such an international currency should be
established first or whether each country should put its own

monetary house in order, and then the international ex-
Change relationships of the currencies \ would be a simple
matter as in the relations of the past. Gold is the standard
money and the measure of value of international exchange
as it has been for ages. This uniformity of the currencies
for most of the commercial world is old and nothing new is
proposed. While Lord Keynes would make the gold value

(Continued on page 2365)
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A Bank Of International

Cooperation: A World RFC
By HON. CHARLES S. DEWEY

Member House of Representatives and of the House Ways
< ; and Means Committee :\c:Vv>

EDITOR'S NOTE—Representative Charles S. Dewey (Republican
of Illinois) and member of the House Ways and Means Committee,
declares that since there exist other post-war problems of greater im*
portance it is unfortunate two such complicated and untried stabili- . •
zation proposals as the Keynes and Morgenthau plans for currency
stabilization should be advanced. The whole scheme, Representative
Dewey believes, totals up as a means of supporting the unfavorable , ,■*
foreign trade of some weaker country on the favorable trade of a r
stronger one, inevitably pulling the stronger to the level of the
weaker. As a method of rehabilitating the financial and economic
strength of other countries after the war and maintaining equilib¬
rium of their international balance, he proposes a "bank of inter- .

national cooperation; a ivorld RFC," the details of which as revealed "
to the "Chronicle" are given below: V . . . .

A question of increasing importance is: "What part should the
United States play by way of'international cooperation in the post¬
war period?

Inscribed near the entrance of the Archives Building in Washing¬
ton are the following sentences: "Study the Past"; "What is Past is
Prolougue." These admonishing sentences have particular significance
today if one considers what oc-3>-
curred after the last war. With the
coming of the armistice American

people were

Rep. Chas. S. Dewey

we may again

so little pre¬

pared for any
'

further ad¬
ventures

abroad that
the sugges¬
tions by Pres¬
ident Wilson

■.' ! of a League
c of Nations, a
World Court,
and other in¬
ternational re-

sponsibilies of
this nature,
took the

people com¬

pletely by sur ¬

prise.
In the not

distant future
be faced with

the same problem. While 25 years
have without doubt made the
American people much more in¬
ternationally minded, their reac¬
tion to taking on additional in-
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Members ■'r:
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New York Montreal Toronto

ternational responsibilities after
victory has been attained may be
the same as before. If this does
not occur, it will be due to a pol¬
icy, now apparently lacking, of
informing the public as to the
concrete ways and means we can

participate in world affairs, and
(Continued on page 2367)
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National Airlines
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Puget Sound Power & Lt.
"'••.r . Common, W. I.

United Gas Improvement
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KING & KING
Established 1920 L\;

Members New York Security Dealers Ass'n

40 Exchange PI., N.Y. HA 2-2772

BELL TELETYPE NY 1-423

Axton-Fisher Tob. "B"
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Maryland Drydock, Com.
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Washington Properties
7's, 1952 & Com.
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Members Baltimore Stock Exchanqe

120 Broadway, N. Y. 5, N. Y.
WOrth 2-4230

: Bell Teletype N. Y. 1-1227

All xxInactive"

Bonds & Stocks

of any Value
and

"MissingCoupon"Bonds

George A. Rogers & Co., Inc.
| New York, N.Y. Jersey City, N. J. |

=
_

, We Maintain Attire Markets v'V--.

ABITIB1 POWER & PAPER
5s—'53, Common, Pfd. M

BROWN CO. 5$— '59, Common, Pfd.

MINNESOTA & ONTARIO PAPER
5s-—'60, Common

Goodbody &. Co. *
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges

.115 BROADWAY ' v NEW YORK v;
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 " Teletype NY 1-672

Redundant Currency vs Gold Measurements
As Builders of Workable Wages

By E. S. PILLSBURY *

The best test of a currency is' its ability/to generate supply- and
demand wage rates. To price commodities also requires good money
but such, prices are not subject to pressure comparable to ; that

exerted upon wage rates by organized labor.
It has yet to be demonstrated that any kind of
money, less rigid than a commodity, gold for
example^ is capable of generating and retaining
supply and demand wage rates in the face of
organized labor pressure. .• ?V';- ; .Cv
In this article we point out that U. S. A. has

inconsistent wage rates, and show why; we also
show that Britain's wages are much more consis¬
tent and show how she generates them. The
tabulation that follows is from a National In¬
dustrial -Conference Board Bulletin of Dec. 19,
1938. It will be found further below. We have
arranged the tabulation to facilitate comparison.
Figure 1 is from a source we consider equally
careful.

Figure 1—Building Wages
An interesting comparison between the hourly

wages of building artisans in large English
E. S. Pillsbury "; cities and those in -New York in February of

this year has been published in the April num-
f ber of "Perspective,'-' which is the house organ

of Calvin Bullock of New York.,1 The contrasts are shown in the
columns of the diagram in which the shaded portions representee
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Natl. Oil Products
3 Vis, 1955-57
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Common & Preferred

5'/2s, 1949
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Chesebrough Bldg. 6's, 1948
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Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

37 Wall Street, New York S, N. Y.
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Bell Teletypes—NY 1-1126 & 1127

Associated
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G.A.Saxton&CovInc.
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|| Teletype NY 1-609 |

HOURLY BUILDING WAGES
IN ENGLISH CITIES AND NEW YORK

. ..
. :V . 1938 .v :

L51

1.60

1*7Li l-T?

1.88 1.88

2,00 2.00

Figure 1

British hourly wages of 40 and 42 cents an hour in nine trades,
while the entire columns represent the New York rates ranging

* Mr. Pillsbury isPresident of the Century Electric Co. of St. Louis.
'

^ - : , (Continued on page 2368)
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Bought —- Sold — Quoted

McDonnell&fo.
?y\ Members

New York Stock Exchange
. New York Curb Exchange

« 120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
■X."Tel. REctor 2-7815

Naieied Head

W. Manning Barr, of Barr
Brothers & Co., Inc., was elected
President of the Municipal Bond
Club <Df:New York at the annual

'meeting held at the Bankers Club
of America. David M. Wood; of
Thomson;;Wood &; Hoffman, who
has just completed his second term
as head of the organization, pre*
Sided et the meetittg.
L.Wal^r Dempsey, of B. J. Van

Ingen & Co., Inci, was elected
Vice President; E. A. M. Cobden,
of Kean, Taylor & Co., Secretary
arid E. Norman Peterson, of Equit-
a b 1 e Securities Corporation,
Treasurer.

. Edward L. Black, of Eastman,
Dillon & ;Co., and Orlando S.
Brewer, of; Phelps, Fenn & Co.,
were, elected to the Board of Gov¬
ernors to serve for three years.
-v>i

Gartman And Wilson
r Mortimer J. Gartman and James
S. Wilson were admitted to part¬
nership^in^osbphthal & Co., 120
Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock and
Curb. Exchanges, as- of July . 1.
Both have been with the firm for
some years, Mr. Gartman in
charge of the trading and reorgan¬
ization securities departments, and
Mr. Wilson as manager of the
statistical department.

£f$Kenna & Morris Is
Forming In H.|f.

James McKenna and Alfred M.

Morris, both members of the New
York Stock Exchange, are forming
McKenna & Morris with offices at
25 Broad Street, New York City,
to engage in a securities business.
Both Mr. McKenna and Mr. Mor¬
ris have been active recently as
individual floor brokers. Prior
thereto Mr. McKenna was a part¬
ner in McKenna & Finucane arid
Mr. Morris in Morris & Co.

Ayres To Be Partner In
1

Granbery, Marache & Lord, 65
Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock and
Curb Exchanges, are admitting
Warren W. Ayres to partnership
in the firm on July 1. In the
past Mr. Ayres was a partner in
Kean, Taylor & Co.

FASHIONJ^RK, Inc.
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Giseburt In Seattle ,

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) J

SEATTLE, WASH.—Walter E,
Giseburt is engaging in the se¬
curities business from ' offices at
1530 Queen Anne Avenue;' I
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Newburger, Loeb & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

40Wall St., N.Y. WHitehalI4-6330
Bell Teletype NY 1-2033

With Goodbody & Co.
' William P. Green and Harold C.

House have become associated

with Goodbody & Co., 115 Broad¬

way, New York City, members of
the New York Stock Exchange

and other leading national Ex¬

changes. Both were formerly with
Bond & Goodwin, Inc. for a num¬

ber of years; in the past Mr.
Green was with Lord, Abbett &

Co., Inc.

New York Hanseatic
Allen Broomhall is now in the

bank and insurance stock trad¬
ing department of the New York
Hanseatic Corporation, 120 Broad¬
way, New York City. Mr. Broom-
hall was formerly in the trading

department of Clinton Gilbert &
Co. Prior thereto he was with

Doty, Fay & Co. and J. G. White
& Co.; in the past he was head of
Broomhall, Killough & Co., Inc.

Kellett Aircraft
Corporation

Pioneer Manufacturer of

Rotary Wing Aircraft

Circular on Request

R. F. GLADWIN & CO.
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Telephone 115 Broadway
REctor 2-0166 New York City

H. H. Robertson

A. E. Staley Mfg.
Rockwood & Co.
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Stromberg-Carlson
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Members New'York Security Dealers Ass'n

32 Broadway Board of Trade Bldg.
NEW YORK CHICAGO
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Teletype NY 1-832, 834 Teletype CO 129

OUR

REPORTER'S
REPORT

Except for the bonds of revenue
projects which have felt the im¬
pact of gasoline rationing in the
form of reduced business and con¬

sequent . shrinkage of income
available for interest and sinking
fund, charges, the municipal mar¬
ket has been hovering around its
best levels.

A number of the choicer
names in that part of the in¬
vestment field have crept ahead
to new all-time highs in recent
weeks, while the rank and file
of high-grades have recovered
pretty much from the lows
reached on the reaction some

months ago when the Treasury
Department was once more en¬
gaged in seeking to break down
the tax exemption accorded
such loans.

As has been the case for some

time now the market has been
sustained by several factors, chief
among" them the dearth of sizable
new issues as municipalities pro¬
ceed- to defer improvements and
betterments until after the war is
ended, due to the shortage of
manpower and likewise of critical
materials. *

Meanwhile the disposition on

the part of some leading cities,
such as New , York, to scout
around for new sources of revenue
has had a bolstering effect.

And although the obligations
of revenue projects such as
Port of New York Authority
and Triborough Bridge Author¬
ity are still substantially away
from their best levels, they too
have enjoyed a considerable re¬
bound from the extreme lows.

More Assents Needed

Under the stress of wartime
conditions which have drastically
curtailed automobile use, Tri¬
borough Bridge Authority is seek¬
ing the consent of holders of its
$98,500,000 of bonds to a plan
which would permit it to make
use of certain funds, now treated
as reserves, to avert possible de¬
fault on the August 1 coupon.

The Authority recently dis¬
closed that holders of $58,200,-
000 of its obligations have as-

(Continued on page 2364)
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^ v* 25 Broad Street. New York **
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How To Save The United States
From National Bankruptcy

Current Trends In Fiscal And Monetary Affairs
WALTER E. SPAHR

, ; . Professor of Economics, New : York University
Executive Secretary, Economists' National

Committee on Monetary Policy

- The United States is "traveling the road to national bankruptcy
at an ever increasing speed" and regardless of whether it escapes
such a catastrophe, the nation will be confronted with an "appalling
fiscal situation" at the war-end due to the gigantic Federal debt that
will have accumulated. These views were expressed by Dr. Walter E.
Spahr, Professor of Economics, New York University, and Executive
Secretary, Economists' National^
Committee on Monetary Policy, in
an address delivered recently be¬
fore the Commonwealth Club, at

the Cincinnati

Country Club.
DoctorSpahr

stated that in
his judgment
it will be nec¬

essary to fund
the ultimate
national debt

"into a per¬

petual one at
the lowest
feasible rate of

interest," if we
are to avoid
the dangerous
alternatives
involved in a

program of re-
pudiation,
device which
he character¬

ized as the "worst possible solu¬
tion." Admitting that no "thought-

Dr. Walter E. Spahr

ful person" could suggest the
maintenance of a perpetual debt
as the best solution to the prob¬
lem "without feelings of reluc¬
tance and deep regret," Doctor
Spahr stated, however, that the
realities call for the adoption of
the least dangerous of possible
solutions. The alternatives, he
added, which would be repudia-r
tion in some form or other, are

infinitely worse and must be
avoided.

He also urged that Congress
take the necessary steps to annul
the powers still enjoyed by the
administrative authorities to de¬
preciate the national currency,
pointing out that the existence of
such authority represents a peren¬
nial threat to the "past savings
of our people'' and of the bonds
which they are now* purchasing
"with great patriotism" in order
to help win the war.

(Continued on page 2372)

age
Rail Interest Coverage Substantial

The recent rescinding of railroad rate increases plus the pros¬
pective increases in wages, result in apparently very large figures to
be deducted from railroad income. But actually there are mitigating
factors, so that coverage of interest on railroad bonds should remain
generally large. Further, factors other than rates and wages, and
which were known and operative before the rate cuts and wage in¬
creases, are often the major de-<£ —
terminants of earnings.

Rrite Cuts and Wage Increases

The rescinding of the rate cuts
is effective for about 7% months
this year, and for this,period the
cost to the railroads out of gross
revenues is estimated at about

$185 millions. (It would be about
$300 millions annually). But, as¬

suming excess profits and normal
and surtax to average 55%, the
net cost would only be about $83
millions.

The wage raises for the non-

operating employees recom¬
mended by the emergency board

are larger than expected, and
come to approximately $200
millions annually. They are retro¬
active to Feb. 1, 1943, with back
payments to be made in war
bonds. They have not yet been
definitely put into effect. Apply¬
ing the 55% tax figure, the net
annual cost to the railroads would
be about $90 millions.
Meanwhile, at a press confer¬

ence on Friday, June 4, President
Roosevelt indicated that he
favored placing the railroad non-
operating employees on an over¬
time basis after 40 hours, as in

(Continued on page 2363)
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- *Analyses On Request • i:

J.F.Reilly&Co.
Members

New York Security Dealers Assn.

Ill Broadway, New York, N. Y.
REctor 2"5288

Bell System Teletype, N. Y. 1-2480

Stromberg-Carlson

Federal Screw Works
common and rights

Bartgis Brothers
Miller Tool & Mfg. Co.

Memoranda on request

HlRlOb&Co.m
170 Broadway COrtlandt 7-6190

Bell System Teletype NY 1-84

Jacksonville Gas Corp.
Common & 5s, 1967

Central States Elec. Corp. (Va.)
Common & Preferreds

Tyhor Stores, Common
Great American Industries

Tudor City Units

Fiank C.Masterson & Co.
Members New York Curb Exchange
64 WALL ST. NEW YORK
Teletype NY 1-1140 HAnover 2-9470

American States

Utilities Corporation

5%% Preferred Stock

Bought — Sold — Quoted

CRAIGMYLE, PINNEY&CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange
ONE WALL STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone WHitehaU 4-5290

Specializing in Water Works Securities
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Federal Machine and Welder Company
The leading company in one of America's
fastest growing industries—

ELECTRIC RESISTANCE WELDING

We have prepared a survey pointing out
the post-war outlook for this compahy.

\ : > •"" Copy on Request

E. W. CLUCAS (r CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

70 Pine Street, New York Dlgby 4-1515

New York Title ^Series C-2
1st Mortgage Liquidating Certificates
Ratio of Liquidations to December 31, 1942,

, 80% of Asset Cost

MARKET: 37i/2-38y2
Complete descriptive circular will be sent upon request.

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorporated ' 1 ,

Members New York Security Dealers Association

41 Broad Street, New York 4 v HAnover 2-2100

TEXAS HYDRO ELECTRIC CORPORATION

$3.50 Cumulative Preferred ($50 Par)
(Accumulations 12/31 /42-—$38.42)
MARKET: Bid 15*/2 — Ask 17

CRUTTENDEN & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

Telephone and Chicago Stock Exchange
Dearborn 0500

Teletype 209 South La Salle Street
Chicago 35

,v Chicago, Illinois

Direct Private

Wires to-

East and

West Coasts

Simon Brewery
A low-priced dividend
payer.

Regular quarterly divi¬
dends since February

y 1936,

Current yield 10%.

Parsons & Company
1914 Liberty Bank Bldg.

BUFFALO

CI. 6464 Tele. BU 114

Tomorrow's Markets

Walter Whyte

Pittsburgh Terminal
Warehouse & Transfer

1st 5s, 1936
Current earnings, before depre¬
ciation) of properties securing
these bonds more than 27% of
present market price.

Memorandum on request

Hill, Thompson & Co., Inc.
Markets and Situations for Dealers

120 Broadway, New York
Tel. Rector 2-2020 Tele. NY 1-2660

Continual Congressional snip-
, ing; race riots affect long-
term market outlook. Near-

term slightly bullish. But
no definite signal of trend
change has appeared.

By WALTER WHYTE

A few weeks ago I wrote
that while we were winning
the war on the battlefronts
all over the globe we were
gradually losing it here at
home. Since Pearl Harbor a

great deal has been said,
written and done about the

morale of our armed services.

But almost nothing has been
done about the morale of the
civilian population. On the
contrary, what has been done
seems at times to have been
calculated to drive the aver¬

age businessman wild with
distraction.

I am aware that the pri¬
mary function of this column
is the stock market. But no

analysis of price movements
can shrug off the conditions
which prevail today in this
country. Now what about the
market in all this mess?

Last Thursday the Dow in¬
dustrials were down to 139.49.
The following Tuesday they

(Continued on page 2376)

Wylie & Bennett Are
J. M. Dain V.-Ps.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—J. M.
Dain & Company, Rand Tower,
announce that Harold H. Wylie
has become associated with them
as Vice-President and Charles R.
Bennett has been elected a Vice-
President of their firm. Mr. Ben¬
nett became connected with the
firm some months ago; both he
and Mr. Wylie in the past were
with Wells-Dickey Company.

Twin City Traders Clab
To Hold Golf Tourney
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — The

Twin City Bond Traders, Incor¬
porated will hold their annual golf
tournament on July 15th at the
Midland Hills Country Club. This
year all Twin City dealers will be
invited and also old members who
have left the business.

Real Estate Securities
OPEN MARKET SALES OF MANHATTAN

REAL ESTATE INCREASE
We believe the following quote from the Members' News Bulle¬

tin issued monthly by the Real Estate Board of New York, Inc., is
significant in that it shows the increased activity in the real estate
field.

. ■ ■.4-;;!;ivV=,,:/::v"
Sales ;; jlv

Kellett Aircraft Offers
Interesting Situation
The situation in Kellett Auto-

giro Corp., pioneer manufacturer
of rotary-wing aircraft, offers at¬
tractive possibilities at the present
time, according to an interesting
circular issued by R. F. Gladwin
& Co., 115 Broadway, New York
City. Copies of this circular may
be had from R. F. Gladwin & Co.
upon request.

Situations Look Good
The current situation in Petro-

lite Corporation, Ltd., common
(there is no preferred stock or

bonds) and Pittsburgh Terminal
Warehouse and Transfer first 5s
of 1936 offer attractive possibili¬
ties for income and appreciation,
according to memoranda just is¬
sued by Hill, Thompson & Co.,
Inc., 120 Broadway, New York
City. Copies of these interesting
memoranda may be had from the
firm upon request. *

Open-market sales of Manhat¬
tan real estate leaped to totals
during April which showed new

post-depression high levels, both
as to number of deals and dollar
volume of trading, for any one
month. That the new surge of
activity was effected without any
new sacrifice of values is indicated
by the percentage of assessed val¬
uations realized by vendors, which
averaged 63.2 in April as against
55.1 in March and 61.5 for the year
to date.

. ; , ,

The total number of sales in the
first four months of the year
reached a point higher than for
any similar period in any year
covered by Real Estate Board
statistics, and the dollar volume
of trading higher than any except
that of 1937. J
The tables at the end of this

article show sales activity in
April and in the first four months
of the year, as gauged by number
of transactions, total dollar vol¬
ume of trading and percentage of
assessed valuations realized by
sellers, compared with that of the
fcame periods in the five preceding
years.
In March 268 open-market sales

were made for prices totalling
$14,464,525 and equalling 55.1%
of the assessed valuations of the
properties sold. During February
196 Manhattan properties changed
hands in the open market for
prices that aggregated $14,929,438
and averaged 68.4% of assess¬
ments. 1

As in March, the great bulk of
April selling was effected by pri¬
vate traders, who disposed* of 223
Manhattan pieces for an aggre¬
gate of $11,522,070, which prices
averaged 65.2% of the assessed
valuations. Private sales brought
an average of $51,700 each.
Lending institutions divested

themselves of 94 Manhattan prop¬
erties during the fourth month for
considerations totalling $7,583,000

and equalling 60.5%' of the as¬
sessed valuations. Sales by the
institutions averaged $80,700 each.

Proportion

SALES
No. of Total

APRIL Sales Considerations
1938—

1939—
1940—19411942
1943—

First 4

Months
1938—

1939—
1940L.

1941.+
1942

1943—

186

244

218
219

220

317

678
847

886
835

804

934

$10,620,558
10,482,755
7,844,584
12,157,925
15,776,158
19,105,070

$30,886,093
36,377,860
40,253,811
51,494,005
50,014,424
55,975,990

Total Con¬

siderations To
Total Assessed

Valuations
•

82.5%
76.7

75.8

67.7
68.1

63.2

79.2%
79.0
77.7

61.3
65.6
61.5

PUBLIC UTILITY

INDUSTRIAL

RAILROAD
Jf:ry ' A* yA

MUNICIPAL

BONDS

AJGALIXN^OJMESNY
> INCORPORATED

CHICAGO

New York Boston Milwaukee

DALLAS

Bought — Sold — Quoted

Dr. Pepper
Republic Insurance

Southern Union Gas Common
SoVestern Pub. Serv. Com. & Pfd.
Dallas Ry. & Terminal 6% 1951

All Texas Utility Preferred Stocks
•VV i'- V*;. ■)' J «,

Check us on Southwestern Securities

RAUSCHER, PIERCE &CO.
DALLAS, TEXAS

Houston - San Antonio

ST. LOUIS

TRADING MARKETS IN

REAL ESTATE
SECURITIES

★ ★ ★ '

SHASKAN & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

40 EXCHANGE PL.,N.Y. DIGBY 4-4950
Bell Teletype NY 1-953

& Co.
SAINT LOUIS
;._iV 5090UVE ST. s

Bell System Teletype—SL 80

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

Active Markets

N.Y.litlesMtg&
BK
C2

Ft

Series
A-18

and all other

TITLE CO. CERTIFICATES & MTGS.

SIEGEL & CO.
39 Broadway, N. Y. Dlgby 4-2370

Bell System Teletype 1-1942

J. B. Miller Will

Gooffliedy Go. Partner
J. Bernard Miller becomes a

partner in Goodbody & Co., 115
Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change and other leading national
exchanges, as of July 1. In the
past Mr. Miller was an officer of
the Broad Street Sales Corpora¬
tion.

, • '

Situation Of Interest
Western Pacific old and new

securities offer an interesting sit¬
uation, according to a circular
now being distributed by Pflug-
felder, Bampton & Rust, 61 Broad¬
way, New York City, members of
the New York Stock Exchange.
Copies of this circular may be
obtained upon request from the
firm.

Nsrris & Kcnly To
if E. A. Boern

CHICAGO, 111.—E. /Arthur
Doern will be admitted to partner¬
ship in Norris & Kenly, 209 South
La Salle Street, members of the
New York and Chicago Stock Ex¬
changes. Mr. Doern has been with
the firm for many years as office
manager,

"St. PaulY'^s. "MOPS"
A most interesting/comparative

study of the relative merits of
"St. Paul's" and "MOPS" has been

compiled by W. Wendell Reuss,
partner in McLaughlin, Baird &
Reuss, One Wall St., New York
City, members of the New York
Stock Exchange. Copies of the
study, giving the author's reasons
for his present preference for
"MOP" securities may be. had
upon request from McLaughlin,
Baird & Reuss.

STANY To Hold Bnffel

Sapper On Jnno 25th
A Buffet Supper will be given

by the Securities Traders Associa¬
tion of New York, Inc. on June
25th, for members only and at no
charge to them. The supper will
be held at 6 p.m. at the Produce
Exchange Luncheon Club, New
York City.

Situations Of Interest <

Federal Machine & Welder Co.
and Purolator Products, Inc., offer
attractive possibilities, according
to Reynolds & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange. In¬
teresting basic reports upon these
companies may be had from Rey¬
nolds & Co. upon request. ..

Clothing Stock Looks Good
An interesting descriptive cir¬

cular on Fashion Park, Inc., which
the firm believes offers attractive

possibilities, has been prepared
for distribution by Simons, Lin-
burn & Co., 25 Broad Street, New
City, members of the New York
Stock Exchange. Copies of this
circular may be had from Simons,
Linburn & Co. upon request. ;

TRADERS
(TWO)

WANTED

Good Salary

Apply Mr. J. H. Young

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.
COrtlandt 7-9400 Teletype NY 1-1950

t *1 <»»«•»*» W,' I * »4 • s*»«.*. #V #v jp..'2 2; 2-. 2.,

,, " :'v.- v- v~-r-
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REORGANIZATION

RAILS

Inquiries Invited

NEWBORG 6> to.
MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curh Exchange
Baltimore Stock Exchange
Boston Stock Exchange
Chicago Stock Exchange
Philadelphia Stock Exchange
Pittsburgh Stock Exchange
St. Louis Stock Exch. (Assoc.)
Salt Lake City Stock Exchange

New York Cocoa Exchange
New York Coffee & Sugar Exch.
New York Cotton Exchange
New York Mercantile Exchange
New York Produce Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Commodity Exchange, Inc. {. ■;
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

HAnover 2-6540 30 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK Tele. NY 1-2972

Savings-Loan Units Should Encourage Repaying
Old Debts And Growth OfNew Savings, Says Bell

Savings and loan association's can make';a vital contribution to
the war on the home front—the battle against inflation—by ^ en¬
couraging the repayment of old debts and the growth of new savings.
Elliott V. Bell, New York State Superintendent of Banks, said on
June 17 in an address before the 56th annual convention of the New
York State League of Savings and Loan Associations at Saranac
Inn, N. Y. <3>
' The policies which the savings
and loan associations can adopt to
help in controlling the inflation¬
ary forces,
said Mr. Bell,
include the

encouraging of
mortgagors to
anticipate re-

< payment of
principal, the
persuading of
Imortgagors to
| recast the ob¬
solete straight
•mortgage and
|sinking fund
mortgage into
,direct reduc¬
tion mortgages
and the bring-,
ing to the-
people of "the
important
message that
now - is the time to lay aside
money that cannot usefully be
spent against the time when new
houses will once more become
available."

Mr. Bell said that the increased

savings that will flow into sav¬
ings and loan associations must
now be placed largely in govern¬
ment bonds. For many associa¬
tions, he said, that will mean a
reduced average rate of earnings,
pointing toward the necessity of
lower dividend rates,

j "It seems to me," he said, "that
we should not be afraid of that

prospect. The universal trend is
still toward continued low interest
rates and I see no reason to an¬

ticipate any major reversal after
the war. We shall have a national
debt of possibly $300,000,000,000
or more. Under those circum¬
stances it will inevitably continue
to be a matter of national policy
to maintain low interest rates.

Any other course would mean a
calamitous fall in government
bond prices. The only question
at issue is whether the govern¬

ment and the Federal Reserve

System have it within their

Elliott V. Bell

Quick Freezing
If all fruits, melons and berries

could be allowed to ripen and ac¬

quire the full richness of their
natural flavor before being picked
for shipping, it would be an out¬
standing improvement. This
seems to be entirely feasible
through quick freezing and, the
war has brought better recogni¬
tion of its possibilities. It is not
too much to expect that United
Fruit may apply this method to its
tropical business, for there should
be little difficulty in transforming
ships' holds into refrigerators. The
same procedure should be applic¬
able to the refrigerator cars of the
Pacific Fruit Express, jointly
owned by Southern Pacific and
Union Pacific. , The savings from
spoilage would appear to be an
important factor, to say nothing
of better taste. It goes for the
products of the South and the
melons and fruits of the Middle
West. Presumably among the
greatest beneficiaries would be
General Foods with its Birdseye
process, and Stokely Brothers has
a somewhat similar system; how¬
ever there can be little doubt that
other processes will be developed,
if they are not already in practical
use. Assuredly the research de¬
partments of the great chemical
companies have not overlooked
the possibilities of this addition
to better living standards and
higher profits.—From Financial
Survey of Peter P. McDermott
& Co.

(Continued on page 2375)

, N. Y. Analysts To Meet;
The general meeting of the New

York Society of Security Analysts,
Inc., at which Robert H. O'Brien
of the Securities and Exchange
Commission was scheduled to

speak, has been postponed to July
7th. ■: v -

At the meeting of the Society to
be held on June 28th, H. K. Hal-
ligan, Vice-President of the Gen¬
eral Gas & Electric Company will
speak.

"ST. PAULS" vs "MOPS"
' Circular upon request

Mclaughlin, baird & reuss
Members New York Stock Exchange

ONE WALL STREET i NEW YORK

TEL. HANOVER 2-1355 TELETYPE NY 1-1310

Western Pacific
Old and New Securities

Circular on request

PFLUGFELDER, BAMPTON & RUST
■Members New York Stock Exchange

61 Broadway
„ v New York 6

Telephone—DIgby 4-4933 Bell Teletype—NY 1-310

We maintain net trading markets in most
of the medium-priced Rail Bonds,

particularly obligations of

New York Cenirai

Illinois Central

Lackawanna

Lehigh Valley

Southern Pacific, etc.
We are generally able to offer
registered bonds of these roads
at substantial concessions from
current coupon bond market.

LEROY A. STRASBURGER & GO.
1 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

WHitehall 3-3450 Teletype: NY 1-2050

v Railroad Securities | ||
It is generally expected that interests fighting the Chicago &

North Western reorganization have now exhausted their legal re¬
sources in trying to have the plan upset. Consummation of the plan
as it has been set up may now apparently be taken for granted. It
is believed that the various "when-issued" securities will shortly be
admitted to trading on the New York Stock Exchange, and actual
issuance of the new securities is3>
looked for some time towards the
close of the year. Theoretically it
should be feasible to issue these
new securities by the fall of 1943
but most rail men, keeping in
mind mechanical delays incident
to other reorganizations, are

placing the date as more likely to
be some time in December. The
pressure for issuance naturally
gets heavier as the year-end ap¬
proaches and investors, particular¬
ly institutional, are anxious to
clear up their books.

( Final refusal to reopen the re¬
organization case, and consequent
greater assurance that the actual
securities will be available within
a reasonable time, had a highly
salutory effect on the old North
Western bonds last week. For one

thing there was the inevitable
narrowing of the arbitrage spread
between the old and equivalent
new securities, and this spread
will further narrow to the vanish¬
ing point as the date of issuance
comes closer. Secondly, many

speculators and investors who had
been loath to ti<e themselves up
in when-issued contracts for an

indefinite, and perhaps intermin-
abtej period have now become
buyers of the new securities.
Finally, at least the new junior
securities have far more spec¬

ulative appeal when buyers can
have confidence of receiving de¬
livery while the boom in rail
earnings is still going on. There
are definite dividend prospects
which are lacking when there is
a chance that delivery of the
stocks may be delayed until we
have entered a post-war readjust¬
ment period.

Despite their recent sharp rise
in the face of a generally desultory
to weak rail market, many rail
analysts are still impressed with
the speculative potentialities of
the North Western Income 4^s,
1999 selling, "when issued" and ex
the 1942 interest accrual, in the
middle 40s. As a fundamental
consideration, it is being pointed
out that the North Western re¬

organization is a drastic one with
a thoroughly, if not overly, real¬
istic appraisal of the potentialities
of the system and service area.
Consistent coverage, and payment,
of the contingent interest seems
well assured under all but the
most severe depression conditions,
particularly in the light of the vast
improvement in operating

)itibi Power & Paper Co.
Bulolo Gold Dredging Co.

Electrolux Corp.
Internal'! Utilities "A" & "B"

Noranda Mines, Ltd.
Steep Rock Iron Mines, Ltd.

HART SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. HAnover 2-0980 j

Bell Teletype NY 1-395

New York Montreal Toronto

f

MINNEAPOLIS &
ST. LOUIS RAILROAD

(in reorganization)
Minneapolis & St. Louis 6s 1932
Minneapolis & St. Louis 5s 1934
Minneapolis & St. Louis 4s 1949
Minneapolis & St. Louis 5s 1962
Iowa Central-5s 1938

Iowa Central 4s 1951 ^
Des Moines & Fort Dodge 4s 1935

Frederic H. Hatch &Co.
Incorporated ~ -

63 Wall Street New York, N. Y.
Bell Teletype NY 1-897

efficiency of the road in recent
years brought about by heavy re¬
habilitation work. With no other

consideration the bonds would ap¬

pear attractive ^ when available
around a 10% return basis.
There is, however, one very im¬

portant other consideration affect¬
ing the bonds and that is the rapid
accumulation of cash. It is ex¬

pected that cash items will be in¬
creased to roundly $100,000,000 by
the end of this year, the time
when consummation of the re¬

organization js expected. This will
be equivalent to more than 50%
of the total face value of the new

company's non-equipment debt,
including divisionals, 1st Mortg¬
age bonds; and■the Income >4^s.
Payment of back dividends, other
reorganization1 expenses, and an
adequate reserve for working
capital purposes will absorb less
than $50,000,000, leaving some
$50,000,000 free for general cor¬

porate purposes.

It is generally expected that at
least the bulk of the excess cash
will be diverted to retirement of

Morris & Essex
3Y2S,2000

41/2S, 1955
5s, 1955

Descriptive analysis on request

Our study on the significance of the Special Master's

Plan re the

SEABOARD AIR LINE

Reorganization is finally ready for distribution. We will be
pleased to furnish you with such copies as you may need.

1. h. rothchild & co.

specialists in rails
120 broadway n. y. c.

- COrtlandt 7-0136 Tele. NY 1-1293

148 State St., Boston, Mass.
Tel. CAP. 0425 : : Teletype BS 259

debt below the conservative level

already fixed by the I.C.C. in the
reorganization. If it were all util¬
ized for the purchase and retire¬
ment of fixed debt the bonds

outstanding ahead of the Income
4V2S would be reduced by more
than one half. This would ma¬

terially improve the long term in¬
vestment standing of the Incomes;
Actually, it is expected that a con¬
siderable portion of any debt re¬
tirement will be in the Income is--
sue itself. Indicated free cash by
the 1943 year-end would be suffi¬
cient to retire the entire Income
bond issue j ($105,000,000) at
present prices.r With this back¬
ground it is certainly not difficult
to visualize materially higher
prices for the Income 4^s. ;

Oil Ventures Corp.
Registers "A'' Stock
Oil Ventures Corp., 42 Broad¬

way, New York, filed on June 19
a registration statement with the
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion covering the issuance and
sale of 3,000 class A shares, with¬
out par value, which will be of¬
fered to the public at $100 a share.
The shares will be distributed

through a principal underwriter,
Tellier & Co., 42 Broadway, New
York, of which Walter F. Tellier
is the sole owner. , -7

Now Allman, Moreland
DETROIT, Mich.—The firm

name of. Allman, Everham & Co.,
Penobscot Building, members of
the Detroit Stock Exchange, is
now Allman, Moreland & Co.

Portland &

Ogdensburg Ry.
4%% bonds

Due November 1, 1953

Adams &. Peck
63 Wall Street, New York

BOwling Green 9-8120 Tele. NY 1-724
Boston Philadelphia Hartford
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Cliffs

Corporation
Circular on Request

OILUS(QRUSSELLc'ol
: Members Cleveland Stock Exchange

Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland, 0.

Teletype - CV 565 - Cherry 5050
<<-•> ,L D 500

Open Wire to Troster, Currie <& Summers
New York City

National City Bank
of Cleveland

Analysis on request

OTIS & CO.
(Incorporated)

ESTABLISHED 1899

Terminal Tower * Cleveland

Phone Bell Teletype
CHERRY 0260 CV 496-497

Wellman Engineering Co.

Mohawk Rubber Co.

U. S. Truck Lines, Inc.

Cayne, Ralston & Co.
, Member Cleveland Stock Exchange

2027 Union Commerce Bldg.

CLEVELAND

Cherry 7445 Teletype CV 348

Cleveland Trust Co.

Nat'l City Bank
of Cleveland

M. A. Hanna Co.
Common

Merrill, Turben & Co.
Investment Securities

Union Commerce Bldg.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Tel. Main 6800 Teletype CV 67

Cleveland

Bank Stocks

Bought——Sold—-Quoted

Ledogar-Horner Co.
Member Cleveland Stock Exchange

Union Commerce Bldg.

CLEVELAND '

Cherry 3800 Teletype CV 383

M. A. Hanna Co.
(Common)

Information upon request,

L. J. Schultz & Co.
Members Cleveland Stock Exchange

Union Commerce Bldg.

CLEVELAND

Teletype CV-255
New York Cincinnati

Tele. NY 1-1541 Tele. CI-574

Ohio Brevities
D. James Pritchard, Assistant Secretary of the Society for Sav¬

ings Banks, has been elected President of the Cleveland Chapter of
the American Institute of Banking. He succeeds Elbert Frank of the
Cleveland Trust Co.

Other officers chosen were Paul M. Minter, manager of the
mortgage loan department of National City Bank, First Vice-Presi¬
dent, and Myles P. O'Malley, as-f
sistant branch manager of Cen-'
tral National Bank, Second Vice-
President. Walter Guenther of
American Savings Bank was ap¬

pointed Treasurer, Miss Irma Haf-
enbrak of Cleveland Trust, Sec¬
retary, and F. J. Blake of the
Federal Reserve Bank, Chairman
of the Board of Consuls.
Pritchard has been a member of

the AIB and associated with the

Society for Savings for 13 years,
He is a graduate of the Graduate
School of Banking at Rutgers
University.

Lien Elected Treasurer

Rodney Prior Lien, Vice-Presi¬
dent - Comptroller of Cleveland
Trust, has been elected Treasurer
of the Ohio Bankers Association.
He was named at a one-day meet¬
ing of the group in Columbus, O.,
attended by more than 500 Ohio
bankers. Lien was Superinten¬
dent of Banks for the State of
Ohio before joining Cleveland
Trust about two years age.

Bankers Go to School

Eight Cleveland bankers are at
Rutgers University attending the
'Graduate School of Banking
which will be in session from
June 14 to 26.

Among them are: O. Adel-
bert Kuhl, Jr., Arthur C.
Knight, Artho E. Staley and A.
Paul Thompson, all of Central
National Bank, Elmer Shu-
maker, Clyde Harrell and James
Miller of Federal Reserve, and
John W. McHaffie of National

City.
Heads Bank Club '•

. Frederick C. Schlundt of Rocky
River (suburb of Cleveland), be¬
came the first President of a per¬
manent organization known as the

Quarter Century Club of Central
National Bank. The club is for

employes who have been connect¬
ed with the bank for 25 years or

more. It was organized at the 53rd
anniversary meeting of the insti¬
tution.

Cravens Goes to St. Louis

Kenton R. Cravens, Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Cleveland Trust Co.

in charge of the personal loan and
finance department, who has been
on leave to Washington for most
of the past two years, is going to
St. Louis about the first of July
to take a position as Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Mercantile-Commerce
Bank & Trust Co. of St. Louis. v

While in Washington he helped
set up the regulations of govern¬
ment control of consumer credit
and later for the administration
of war production financing.
In 1939 he helped organize the

Bankers Association for Consu¬
mer Credit which later merged
with American Bankers Associa¬

tion. He now is head of the Con¬
sumer Credit Council of that

group.

Governors of Bond Club

Paul J. Eakin, resident part¬
ner of Horhblower & Weeks,
and John Hay, Vice-President
of Merrill, Turben & Co., have
been chosen Governors of the

Bond Club of Cleveland follow¬

ing its annual spring meeting,
President Wilbur F. Kurtz an¬

nounced. They succeed Kurtz
and John Dore of Stranahan,
Harris & Co.

Federal Reserve Bank Changes

R. B. Hays assumes, the ? First
Viee-Presidencyt of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Cleveland July 1,

(Continued on page 2363)

Cliffs Corporation Common, listed on the Cleveland Stock Ex*
change, is selling at less than 80% of the liquidating value of the
four New York listed stocks in its portfolio (Youngstown Sheet &
Tube, Republic Steel, Inland Steel and Wheeling Steel). In addi¬
tion, it owns the entire common issue (461,000 shares) of Cleveland
Cliffs Iron Company.
.Cliffs Corporation— and each$>

one of its holdings—is rated "Bet- Price range and dividends for
ter Than Average" by Standard
& Poor's latest reports.
As a holding company, Cliffs is

not subject to excess profits taxes,
and since it has virtually no over¬

head, practically all income is
available for dividends. Two 20-
cent disbursements have been de¬
clared so far this year, and $1.00
was paid in 1942.

past eight years were as follows:
Price

Dividends Earnings Range

14V4- 9%
141/4-10
17%-10%
20 -121/4
27 -13
23% -11
50 -14

36 -17

23 - 5

1943 — .40 0

1942 _ _ 1.00 1.07
1941 - 1.25 1.35
1940 - .75 - .80
1939 ___— .40 .40
1938 — .25 .25
1937 ___— .80 .92
1936 - .75 .48
1935 ___ .28

Ohio Recommendations
Cayne, Ralston & Co., Union

Commerce Building, Cleveland,
have prepared a recent analysis of
U. S. Truck Lines, Inc. of Dela¬
ware and have brought all figures
up to date. Copies may be had
from the firm upon request.

Gillis, Russell & Co., Union
Commerce Building, Cleveland,
will send copies of their new
brochure, on Cliffs Corporation
upon request.

W. D. Gradison & Co., Dixie
Terminal Building, Cincinnati,
have prepared an up-to-date re¬
port on Philip Carey Co. common
stock and 5% and 6% preferred.
Copies may be had upon request.

Clair S. Hall & Co., Union Trust
Building, "Cincinnati, report that
Marathon Paper Mills net profit
after taxes for nine months ending
April 30, 1943 were $731,922.26
compared to $929,809.19 for the
same period ending April 30,1942.
Copies of their memorandum dis¬
cussing the situation may be had
upon request.

Hickok Oil

Toledo Edison Pfds.

Ohio P. S. Pfds.

Collin;Norton & Co.
- MEMBERS ,

NewYork Stock Exchange
Cleveland Stock Exchange {Associate)

Chicago Board of Trade
Associate Members New York Curb

| Toledo
Adams 6131

Tele. TO 190

New York
BOwling Green

9-2432

Otis & Co., Terminal Tower,
Cleveland, have prepared a late
analysis of National City Bank of
Cleveland and will send copies
upon request.

L. J. Schultz & Co., Union
Commerce Building, Cleveland,
will send late data 011 M. A. Hanna
Co. common stock to any in¬
terested person.

The Weil, Roth & Irving Co.,
Dixie Terminal Building, Cincin¬
nati, report that during the past
ten years in which many Ken¬
tucky Counties have found it dif¬
ficult to meet theirmaturing obli¬
gations, they have been very
active in completing Refunding
programs and are in position to

give full information in connec¬

tion with practically all of these
distressed situations. They are at
all times interested in the pur¬

chase of Kentucy, Ohio, West Vir¬

ginia and other Municipals and
are prepared to give quotations or

bids.

OHIO •

SECURITIES
/

Field, Richards & Co.
Union Com. Bldg.
CLEVELAND
Tele. CV 174

Union Cent. Bldg.
CINCINNATI
Tele. CI 150

By J. AUSTIN WHITE

It's the same story Of rising prices. During the past three months'
prices for Ohio municipals have risen about 20 to 30 basis points. Of
course this is a considerable rise for such a short period and, as ond
could expect, the market at present appears to be in process of di¬
gesting this change. Bids amongst dealers and for various issues are

being evened up at the higher level.
Where the market will go from<S>

here is, as always, a moot ques- now and the early part of 1942 is
tion. But is is apparent that there
is no solution as yet to the prob¬
lem of inadequate supply. No one
is interested much in selling and
perhaps there will be no selling
of any amount in Ohios before the
next War Loan Drive, when at¬
tention ;will again be focused
throughout the nation on the ad¬
vantages of selling municipals and
buying governments by those who
do not need tax emption.

No "New Names" Coming
Into Market

For years, in Ohio at least, we
have heard lamentations about the
lack of "New Names." For years,
everyone has been crying for
something different. This situa¬
tion has ? been quite ^aggravated
since the war cut down so dras¬

tically on available manpower and
materials for permanent improve¬
ments. Of necessity, the market
must now rely for new issues up¬
on bonds sold for refunding pur¬

poses. Usually these are the very
names which are not included in

"something different." During the
first six months of 1943 the new

issues of Ohios offered at public
sale amounted to $2,788,000. Of
this amount $1,710,000 were re¬

funding bonds, practically all rep¬
resented by four issues. Of the
$1,078,000 of other bonds, $500,-
000 represented two issues, by
Franklin County and Summit
County, of bonds to pay for re¬

appraising the real estate in the
counties, a purpose which was
just authorized for this year by
the current session of the Legis¬
lature. Furthermore, both of these
issues were purchased by banks
for their own account.

Yet Business Is Active

Despite this lack of supply,
particularly of new names, busi¬
ness in Ohio municipals has been
active the first half of this year.

Supply has come and must con¬
tinue to come from the secondary
market, from the sale of bonds by
those who do not need municipals.
As a whole, dealers are active.
The contrast in sentiment between

amazing. One large dealer who
a little over a year ago was in an

indigo mood about the prospects
(Continued on page 2364)

Firm Trading Markets in

_ Marathon Paper Milk
Philip Carey

U. S. Prt'g & Lithographing*
Local Bank Stocks

Clair S. Hall & Co,
Union Trust Bldg.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
Phone: Main 1433 Tele. CI 156

Land Trust Certificates
Territorial Bonds

Ohio Municipals
Philip Carey Co.

Com. & 5% & 6% Pfd.

W. D. Gradison & Co.
MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
Cincinnati Stock Exchange
New York Curb Associate

Dixie Terminal Building

CINCINNATI
Tel. Main 4884 Tele. CI 68 & 274

. OHIO
■f ,, :'And%v/:;V
General Market

Municipals

Kotz & O'Brien
;S Investment Securities

Carew Tower

CINCINNATI
Tel. Main 0138 Tele. CI 489

OFFERINGS WANTED

Ohio - Kentucky - West Va.

Municipals
TIIE

WEIL, ROTH & IRVING
COMPANY

Member Cincinnati Stock Exchange

BONDS
MUNICIPAL-CORPORATION

DIXIE TERMINAL BUILDING

CINCINNATI

-4

We Buy

OHIO

Municipal Bonds
For Our Own Account

J«A.White&Co,
Union Central Bldg.

Cincinnati
Teletype
CI 163

Telephone
Parkway 7340
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Rate Culs; AndiWage Raises Will Leave
Rail Interest Coverage Substantial:

(Continued from page 2359)
other industries, instead of after
48 hours, as at present on the
railroads. This would add slightly
over $150 millions more to rail¬
road wage bills, but after taxes the
net cost to the railroads would be
reduced to about $70 millions, j- (,

V Beyond this, the operating em¬
ployees have asked raises also (of
30%). • However, they are rela¬
tively highly paid, and estimates
are that they will get only about
5%. This would be a gross cost :of
about $60 millions, or $27 millions
after taxes. (No overtime basis
change is expected). < , ■: «
i If all these should become ef¬
fective, the net cost would be
about $270 millions. (The cost to
the government in taxes would be
$325 ? millions); This compares
with income available for fixed
charges (which were $629 mil¬
lions) of all Class I roads in 1942,
of $1,618 millions. > V - ; ; •

Helpful Factors , ,

A But there are other factors to
consider. The rate cuts are effect¬
ive only until Jan. 1, 1944, indicat¬
ing an ICC intention to review
the situation at that time. The
rescinding passed in the commis¬
sion only by a 6 to 5 vote. Had
it been known that the wage
raises were to be as large as rec¬
ommended, it is at least doubtful
that it would have passed. Es¬
pecially if the overtime provision
should be put into effect, the
chances that the rate rises will be
restored at the year-end seem
good. This would restore $300
millions gross to the railroads, or
$135 millions net after present es¬
timated taxes.
Then there is the fact that gross

revenues are higher this year. For
the first three months, the gain
was about 40%, and for April
about 30%, over 1942. These gains
cannot continue with lower rates;
but 10% for the year would ap¬
pear conservative. On last year's
total Class I gross, a 10% increase
would be about about $750 mil¬
lions, of which, on the basis of conservative.

last year's operating ratio, abou.
$285 millions could be brought
through to net operating income,
and about $130 millions could be
retained after income and excess
profits taxes. .

v The question is often raised as
to what higher wage rates would
do to the railroads after the war
in the event of a severe traffic
decrease. But if there is a post¬
war boom, traffic should be at
good levels. And it is interesting
to note that over .the years rail¬
way wages tend toward being; a
rather - constant proportion , of
gross. In other words, regardless
of wage rate levels, the railroads
tend to pay out what they can af¬
ford to employees, and balance
results by increased efficiency or
by strict control of expenses.

- Results for Individual Roads
The accompanying table gives,

for 20 representative roads, last
year's fixed charge coverage, es¬
timated 1943 coverage, and the
proportion of fixed charges repre¬
sented by the combined.net cost
of railroad rate cuts, the rec¬
ommended wage increase for non-
operating employees (but not
overtime after 40 hours) and the
expected wage increase for the
operating employees. A 10% in¬
crease in gross revenues for 1943
is assumed. Last year's operating
ratios were used as a base." The
figures on fixed .charge coverage
are after taxes, though actually
bond interest precedes taxes as a
charge. (This is, of course, a pro¬
tection. For instance, if pre-tax
earnings equalled bond interest
there would be no income or ex¬
cess profits liability ordinarily).
The figures given for 1943 are

necessarily approximations. The
total increase in gross may be
more than 10%; it will certainly
vary from road to road. Taxes are
figured on separate bases for each
road, but final results may 'of
course differ from estimates. In
general, 'our estimates should be

RAILROAD FIXED CHARGED COVERAGE

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Atlantic Coast Line.—_—:

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western---
Erie. :

Great Northern
Illinois Central
Louisiana & Arkansas ----
Louisville & Nashville 3.1
N. Y. Central —— —
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania

Southern Pacific — —

Southern Railway
Union Pacific —-1

r; Proportion of fixed charges.
^Disregarding adjustment plan.
h . '<•' ■ -

| It will be noted that the de¬
crease in fixed charge coverage
is often more than the rate cuts
and wage rises would account for.
This is usually due to higher
taxes this year, as, for example,
carry-overs are used up.

; Debt Reduction
v In conjunction with the earn¬
ings situation .of railroad bonds,
the great progress in over all debt
reduction being achieved by the
•railroads in the war period should
be considered. Besides reducing
fixed charges, it improves the fi¬
nancial position, and is usually
designed to help the problem of
maturities. -.a

v In the table above, we give
the ..debt, reduction „ accom¬
plished by a number .of
solvent roads in 1942 and, where
available to us, so far in 1943, to¬
gether with the proportions that
the reductions are to the total
debt at the beginning of each
period.
:x The reason that we have con-

—Times Covered— Rate Cuts

1942 1943 and Wage

Actual Estimated! Raises1'

_ 7.2 4.3 0.50

„ 4.5 . 3.2 0.28 v ..

.. 2.5 2.8 0.58

_ 2.2 1.9 0.37

- 5.1 4.1 0.34 -

_ 3.9 3.3 0.47

_ 1.7 1.8 0.37

.. 3.7 2.6 0.44

.. 3.1 2.6 0.30

2.6 2.5 0.45

_ 2.4 1.7 0.31

_ 3.1 2.8 0.36

1.8 0.33

_ 2.5 2.4 0.28

2.1 1.8 0.28

_ 2.4 2.0 0.29

_ 2.1 1.8 0.42

3.8 2.9 0.46

_ 3.1 2.0 0.22

_ 5.4 3.6 0.49

tGiving effect to wage increases and rate cuts.

fined this table to the solvent
roads is that it is among them,
rather than among the defaulted
(or reorganized) companies, that
the major part of debt reduction
has taken place. And debt re¬
duction by defaulted roads has
generally been by tenders, where¬
as the solvent roads often make
open market purchases, with a
more direct effect on the mar¬
kets for the bond issues con¬

cerned.

A Market Advantage

In the event of any periods of

market weakness, we believe that
the debt reduction situation and
the open market purchases
(which would be especially ad¬
vantageous when prices tended
lower) would provide strength¬
ening factors for the bonds
of solvent roads, which
would be lacking for bonds of
roads that are in default. This is
.all the more to be considered in
view of the very large price ad¬
vances of many defaulted bonds,

making them vulnerable in case
of general market setbacks.

...Conclusion

Analysis of the recent railroad
rate•; cuts arid prospective wage
raises indicates that, particularly

after taxes, their effects are not
tob serious in relation to present
high income. Furthermore, at
least a 10% increase in gross this
year (as a* whole) over 1942 is
an important offsetting factor,
and there are considerable pros-

-1942- -1943-

Railroad— ••

Atchison, Topeka, Santa Fe_—

Baltimore & Ohio—

Bangor & Aroostook
Boston & Maine

Chicago, Burlington, Quincy —

Chesapeake & Ohio
Delaware & Hudson
Erie^lIA-^—XiAl-—;
Great 'Northern 20,103
Gulf,. Mobile & Ohio
Illinois Central - 26,441
Kansas City, Southern
Lehigh- -Valley ;:;—
Louisville & Nashville,.
Missouri-Kansas-Texas
New York Central 54,536
N. Y., .Chicago & St. Louis
Norfolk & Western
Northern Pacific

Pere Marquette"—
Pittsburgh & West Virginia-
Reading . 1„
Southern Pacific

Texas & Pacific - 12j
Union Pacific

Virginian iwl-Ll —
Wabash

WJ-: "Increase.

pects that the rate cuts may be
restored after the year-end, if
costs rise substantially. For the
solvent roads, extensive debt re¬
duction is accomplishing im¬
provement of permanent signifi-*
cance. i In our opinion, railroad

Net Debt r/o Net Debt %

Reduction!. Of All Reduction Ol All

(000) ; Debt (000) Debt

$18,266 5.65 $28,262 9.27

• 11,949 H ' 7.46

11,570 7:,; 1.71 69,275 10.42 >

950 5.40

4,282 3.28 2,612 2.06

20,813 :? ■h 8.27 "v';"{ '•

9,010 4.09

2,552* ,4.68* i

8,226 3.85 •UUw

20,103 • 6.01 19,227 6.11 (

1,096 2.57
'

26,441 7.11 7,028 2.04

3,637 4.23 V

375* 0.25* 2,362 ' 1.57

5,790 2.52 7,132 3.17

7,262 6.48 :>■ — •

54,536 5.55
"

25,955 2.80

7,880 5.71 _ „

81; 0.16
7 • t

2,495 0.76

19,535 1.79

2,812. 3.87 2,588 3.72

527 2.62 .

7,965 6.31 — — —
^

25,094 3.43 ] ,622 0.22

20.578 6.18 4,377 1.39

736' . 0.94
•

. v ^ ,

2,038 0.54

317 0.53

5,582
• 5.19

bonds generally, and particularly
junior, issues that depend largely
on earnings results, remain in
favorable position.—Economics &
Investment Dept., National Secur¬
ities and Research Corporation,
New York City.

NYSE Wkly. Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following
weekly firm changes:
Charles K. Marsico, member of

the New York Stock Exchange,
retired on June 17th from part¬
nership in Bendix, Luitweiler &
Co., New York City, which con¬
tinues as a member firm.

John J, Farrell, Exchange mem¬

ber, withdrew on June 17th from
partnership in D'Assern & Co.,
New York City, which is continu¬
ing as a'member firm,
vTransfer of theExchange mem¬

bership of Walter S. Buck, partner
of Richard J. Buck & Co., which
will continue as a member firm,
to Beverley M. Eyre will be con¬
sidered on July 1. Mr." Eyre will
continue as a partner in Delafield
& Delafield, New York City.

Tellier Co. Registers
In Fla.—To Open Branch
Tellier Co., 42 Broadway,

New York, have become regis¬
tered security dealers in the State
of Florida as of June 21, last. The
firm expects to open a branch of¬
fice in Miami in the fall.

ft:-; A X W."'- <

A Ohio Brevities a
(Continued from page 2362) !

succeeding Frank J. Zurlinden;
who has retired. Hays' term will
run until February , 28, 1946.
A. II. Laning, Cashier, has been
made Vice-President and Cashier
and II. E. J. Smith, Assistant
Cashier; moves up to Assistant
Vice-President. Clarence W. Ar-i
nold, another Vice-President, also
is retiring.

Picked for AIB Posts

Two Clevelanders have moved!
into national posts with the
American Institute of Banking. !
'

At the group's recent war con¬
ference, William C. Way, Trust
Officer of Central National Bank
and connected with banking for
38 years, was elected a National
Vice - President. Miss Anne J.
Erste, alternate assistant Federal
Reserve Agent, was appointed
Chairman of the Membership-
Publicity Committee.

L. C, Williams Promoted

I. C. Williams, formerly as- ,

sistant cashier, has been ad-
vanced to assistant vice-pres¬
ident of National City Bank.
With Hayden, Miller & Co. at
one time, Williams has been en¬

gaged in credit and business ex¬
tension work at the bank since
1940.

$ $ tjt 7-

Willard Adamson, general agent
of Northern Pacific Railway at

Cleveland, heads the Traffic Club
of Cleveland, succeeding E. C.¬
Robinson of the Standard Oil Co*
of Ohio.

Cleveland Life Underwriters •

have as their new president:
Lloyd II. Feder, Ohio manager !
of Reliance Life Insurance Co.
John N. Lenhart of New Eng- *.

land Mutual is vice-president
and Frank T. Ferris of Pruden¬

tial Life Insurance, is second
vice-president.

To the Holders of

Columbia Gas & Electric Corporation
Twenty-Three Year 5% Gold Debenture Bonds due April 15, 1952
Twenty-Five Year 5% Gold Debenture Bonds due May 1, 1952

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned Columbia Gas & Electric Corpora¬
tion, a Delaware corporation, has elected to call for redemption and will pay and redeem
on July 1, 1943, at 102% of the principal amount thereof and accrued interest to said
redemption date, all of its Twenty-Three Year 5% Gold Debenture Bonds due April 15, 1952,
and $10,281,000 principal amount of its Twenty-Five Year 5% Gold Debenture,Bonds due
May 1, 1952, which Debenture Bonds are outstanding under Indentures between Columbia
Gas & Electric Corporation and Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Trustee, dated,
respectively, as of April 15, 1929, and as of May 1, 1927. Notice of such redemption has
been given as provided in said Indentures. Interest on said Debenture Bonds will cease
to accrue on the redemption date. Lists bearing the serial numbers of the Twenty-Five
Year 5% Gold Debenture Bonds du# May 1, 1952, which have been called for redemp¬
tion, are available at the office of the Trustee named below. 1 . "

The respective holders of said Debenture Bonds are required to present them on or
after said redemption date for payment and redemption at the principal office of the
Trustee, Guaranty Trust Company of New York, No. 140 Broadway, Borough of Man¬
hattan, City and State of New York. Upon presentation and surrender of said Debenture
Bonds at - said Trust Company on or after said redemption date, together, in the case of
coupon Debenture Bonds, with all coupons thereto appertaining maturing after said
redemption date, said Debenture Bonds will be paid and redeemed at the redemption price.

The holder of each fully registered Debenture Bond without coupons, due May 1, 1952,
called for redemption in part, will receive, on presentation and surrender thereof, the above-
mentioned redemption price of such, part of said Debenture Bond, and new Debenture
Bonds (coupon or registered as such holder shall request) for an aggregate principal amount
equal to the principal amount of said fully registered Debenture Bond less the principal
amount of such partftthereof called for redemption as aforesaid.

Fully registered.Debenture Bonds and Debenture Bonds registered as to principal, in
case payment to anyone other than the registered owner is desired, must be duly assigned in
blank, or accompanied by proper instrument of assignment in blank.

COLUMBIA GAS & ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Dated: June 24, 1943 By DALE PARKER, Secretary and Treasurer
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Aetna Ins.

Hartford iFire
National Fire

Phoenix Ins.
Bought——Sold-—Quoted

Memoera New, York Slock Exchange
and other leading exchanges

1 WALL ST. NEW YORK
Telephone DIgby 4-2525

Irving Trust Co,

Descriptive circular on request

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

L. A Gibbs, Manager Trading Department

Bank and Insurance Stocks
This Week — Insurance Stocks

By E. A. VAN DEUSEN

Dividends thus far declared in 1943 by representative fire insur¬
ance companies show no change from, declarations in 1942. Few, if
any, changes are anticipated, either up or down, and dividend rates
are considered as being generally secure. Historically representative
old-line fire insurance companies have been steady dividend payers
and their stocks have been sought after by the conservative and
sagacious investor for this as well^
as other reasons. Historically,'
also, well-selected fire insurance
stocks have shown excellent mar¬
ket appreciation over medium and
long-term periods.
In view of this situation it is

of interest to review the yields
of a number of the better-known

fire insurance stocks, as follows:
Annual Asked

Company Dividend Price

Aetna $1.80

Agricultural 3.25
American All ance 1.20
Amer. Equitable-- 1.00
Bank & Shippers- 4.00
Boston 21.00

Continental 2.00

Fidelity Phenix 2.00
Fire Association 2.50

Fireman's Fund— 3.00
Franklin 1.40
Glens Falls 1.60

Great American— 1.20
Hanover * 1.20

2.50
1.60

3.00

2.00
5.00

1.80

1.80

Haitford

Home
Insur. of N. Amer.
National Fire-—
National Union-
New Brunswick-
New Hampshire-
North River* 1.00
Northern 5.00
Pacific Fire 5.00
Phoenix 3.00
Providence Wash. 1.40
St. Paul F. & M. 10.00

Security 1.40
Springfield F. & M. 4.75
Un.ted States Fire 2.00

Average of 30—

The highest

$58
75 Mt
24 Va
20 y4
89

622

47%
49 Vh
69 y*
841/4
31 Va
44 Va
31

27 Va
101 >/4
32 Va
85%
64Vt

187

34 Vt
48V4
25%
104 Va
105
93%
37 Va

300

38%
132 Va
53 Va

Yield %

3.1

4.3

4.9

4.9

4.5

3.4
4.2

4.4

3.6

3.6

4.4

3.6
3.9

4.3
2.5

4.9

3.5

3.1
2.7

5.2

3.7

3.9

4.8

4.8
3.2
3.7
3.3

3.6

3.6

3.7

3.9

yielding stock in
the above list, on the assumption
of stable dividends is New
Brunswick at 5.2%, while the
lowest yielding is Hartford Fire
at 2.5%. The average yield of
the 30 stocks is 3.9%.
For the sake of perspective it

is helpful to compare this cur¬

rent average of 3.9% with the
annual averages of the 30 stocks
as a group since 1925. These are

based on the mean of the high
and low asked price of each stock
in each year, the resulting indi¬
vidual yields being then averaged
for the 30 stocks. The results are

as follows:
Annual Average
Yield of 30 Stocks

Year

1925
1926

1927

1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

1933

1934

1935

%

3.8
3.8
3.1

2.6

3.2

4.3

6.0

6.7

5.8
4.5

3.7

INSURANCE &

BANK STOCKS
Bought - Sold - Quoted

Analyzed - Reviewed - Compared
Special Bulletin and Booklet Service

to Dealers & Brokers.

Trading daily 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. (P. C. T.)
Inquiries invited. Orders solicited.

Butler-Huff & Co.
OF CALIFORNIA

210 West 7th St., Los Angeles
PRIVATE WIRES

New York - Chicago - San Francisco -

Seattle

TELETYPE L. A. 279 - L. A. 280

Vear

1936

1937

1938 - -

1939

1940

1941

1942 —

Annual Average
Yield of 30 Stocks

%

3.6
4.4

4.7

4.3

4.4

4.2

4.6

18 years' average 4.3
*

)

It will be observed that the aver¬

age annual yield over the 18-year
period is 4.3%, This, however, is
distorted by the exceptionally
high yields of 1931, 1932 and
1933, when the market fell to
depths hardly justified either
by the earnings or the divi¬
dends of the insurance compa¬
nies. If these three years are

eliminated, the average for the
15-year period then becomes
3.9%. Thus, it would appear
that the current yield of repre¬
sentative fire insurance stocks, as
a group, might be considered as

about normal.

Marketwise, fire insurance
stocks have appreciated 355.4%
since the low of 1932, according
to Standard and Poor's Weekly
Index. This compares with an

appreciation of 239.1% for indus¬
trial stocks over the same period,
as measured by the Dow-Jones
Industrial Average. From the
present level the fire stock index
would have to appreciate 5.0% to
reach its 1936 high and approx¬
imately 110.0% to reach its 1929
high, in which year the average
yield of the 30 stocks was 3.2%.
Aggregate annual dividends paid

by the 30 companies show an in¬
teresting record, as tabulated be¬
low, starting with 1929 when the

Troster, Currie & Summers
Members New York Security Dealers Association

74 Trinity Place, N.Y.C.—HA-2-2400—Teletype NY 1-376-377

Brooklyn Trust
Public National

Corn Exchange

Merchants Bank of N. Y.

Commercial Nat. Bank

National Safely Bank

average yield.was3.2%. .as/ just
noted,. .

Aggregate Dividends
Year . ... . .. .. • . 30 Companies
1929 $34,911,000 • '
1930—39,784,0001931 — 39,428,000
1932 —.—A—26,495,000
1933 —— 24,919,000
1C34 ; 27,313,000
1935 33,110,000
1936 — 32,744,000
1937 ———- 34,331,000 %
1938 1— 34,291,000 .

1939 — 35,881,000
1940 — 36,171,000
1941 —— 37,491,000
1942 —Ll—— ; 36,431,000

It should be observed that
since the low year of 1933, divi¬
dends have increased by $11,512,-
000, or 46.3%, and that they now
exceed 1929 payments but have
not yet reached the higher dis¬
bursements of 1930 and 1931. By
and large, well selected and di¬
versified fire insurance stocks
still appear to offer attractive in¬
vestment appeal to the conserva¬

tive investor interested in the
fairly generous yield of around
4% coupled with long-term ap¬
preciation possibilities.

Our Reporter's
Report

Private Wires to Buffalo - Cleveland - Detroit - Pittsburgh - St. Louis

(Continued from page 2359)
sented to the plan as proposed.
But, officials have warned
seemingly reluctant holders of
the balance, that at least an¬

other $10,000,000 must approve
the plan if default is to be
avoided, since at least two-
thirds of the total must consent.
Under the proposed amendment

to resolutions covering the issue
in 1940, the Authority would be
empowered to use certain funds
and revenues which it has been
obligated to hold for reserves and
otner uses.

Pipe Line Bonds Quickly Sold
Investors quickly absorbed

Tuesday's offering of Panhandle
Eastern Pipe Line Company's ten-
year bonds, the first issue of its
kind in a considerable period.

r Carrying a coupon of 2%%
and priced at 101, this issue
quite evidently was made to
order for a number of port¬
folios. At any rate it developed
that underwriters needed very
little in the way of help from
dealers on this one.

It was out and gone within a
few hours after the opening of the
books. Proceeds will reimburse
the company or place it in funds
to proceed with its current con¬

struction program.

Iowa Power & Light Issue

Underwriters are inclined at the
moment to anticipate a call for
bids on the $17,000,000 of thirty-
year 31/4% first mortgage bonds
of the Iowa Power & Light Co.
within the next fortnight or so.

This prospective undertaking
has been in registration with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission for some weeks,
and has been kept current by a
amendment.

The bonds naturally, being
those of a utility, will be sold in
competitive bidding under the
rules laid down by the, SEC, and
funds raised, together with other
treasury moneys, will be used to
retire certain outstanding securi¬
ties. •

Public Service of Indiana

Syndicate managers for the re¬
cent Public Service Company of
Indiana offering were pleasantly
surprised at the; start of the week
when with about $1,200,000 of the
bonds still in hand, demand de^
veloped in sufficient volume to
leave, them with a temporary
short position.
The issue had been moving out

gradually right along, but sudden
quickening of interest was noted 011

Monday and in order to liquidate
the momentary short account the
sellers had to put out a call to
other participating underwriters
for return of bonds needed.

Wall Street Men Form
Pre-lnducfIonClass

Each Monday evening the roof
Of the Equitable Building at 120
Broadway will echo to the tramp
of marching feet as far above the
sidewalks of New York a de¬
termined group of Wall Street
men prepare themselves for the
grim business of war. Military
and naval authorities are loud in
their praise of the work accom¬

plished by these volunteer drill
groups.

The class is to be instructed by
George Brooks of W. W. Schroe-
der & Company. Mr. Brooks is
an assistant of Capt. Paul Brown
of the Nassau County Drill Corps.
Capt. Brown, U. S. Army (Retd.)
is credited with establishing a
drill corps that has trained over

5,000 Nassau County men, many of
whom are now serving their coun¬
try with distinction. Mr. Brooks
has worked with Capt. Brown as
his Chief Drill Instructor.

Th# Wall Street Group will
meet every Monday evening from
5.15 to 7.15 p. m. The sessions are

expected to give the men a good
fundamental knowledge of close
order drill, the manual of arms

and many of the basic skills that
are required of a good soldier.
The unique roof garden drill
ground has been made available
through the courtesy of the Equit¬
able Building Corporation as their
contribution to this instructive
work.'

There will be no expenses in¬
curred by anyone joining the
group. This voluntary pre-induc-
tioii program should prove of real
value to men who may be called
to serve in the armed forces of
our country. Those desiring any
further information may call—
George Brooks, W. W. Sehroeder
& Co., BO-9-7010 or James Ryan,
Bond & Goodwin, Inc. WH 4-8060.

Ohio Municipal
Gosnmenl

(Continued from page 2362)
of municipal bond activity, has
remarked that the profits of his
firm for the first half of this year
are higher than for the same pe¬
riod in many years.

Recent Sales of New Issues
Confirm Strength of Market

The outstanding news of the
month regarding new Ohio issues
was the sale on Monday of $570,-
000 Akrons due 10/1/44-53 as

iy2s at 100.38 to an account

headed by Messrs. Fox, Reusch &
Co. The strength of the market
is clearly confirmed by this sale,
for although it is the most favor¬
able sale Akron has ever made,
the bidding was quite close. The
second bid was 100.337 and there
were 8 bids reported for iy2%
bonds.

On last Friday Butler County
sold $93,000 bonds due 12/1/44-63
as l%s. On Tuesday of last week,
all bids submitted for the $300,000
Franklin County bonds due
9/1/44-48 were for 1% bonds.-This
issue was not re-offreed. The
$152,000 Portsmouth refunding
bonds due 10/1/48-57, sold June
2nd as l%s, were quickly placed.
The $196,000 Youngstowns due
10/1/47-56, /sold last month as
1%s were well received; In fact,
the only recent issue of Ohios (ex¬
cept possibly the Akrons which
were just offered at the time of
this writing) which has not sold
readily was the $686,000 Toledos
due 11/1/45-54 which sold as iy2s
on May 18. However, at this time
there appear to be only $183,000
of this issue remaining and/ with
the obvious strength in munici¬
pals, it appears that these bonds
have over-stayed their time in
this market, especially when the
-prices are compared with those on
other Ohios recently coming into
the market.' " -•
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Fed. Machine & Welder
Situation Of Interest
E. W. Clucas & Co., 70 Pine

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
have prepared a survey pointing
out the post-war outlook for Fed¬
eral Machine and Welder Co., the
leading company in one of Amer¬
ica's fastest growing industries,
electric resistance welding. Copies
of the interesting survey may be
had upon „ request from E. W.
Clucas & Co.

;; ■ .. ,

Morris-Essex Interesting
The current situation in Morris

& Essex offers attractive possi¬
bilities according to a circular is¬
sued by Raymond & Co., 148 State
Street, Boston, Mass. Copies of
this interesting circular may be
had from the firm upon request.
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MONETARY STABILIZATION
i » (Continued from first page)
of the international unit adjustable, still . gold remains the
unit value measure. It is hardly clear why it should be
thought necessary or desirable to adjust the value of the
international unit because the problem of adjustment would
fall upon each national currency and it makes no difference
at all what either the size or the name of the international
unit may be. It has never been a matter of any material im¬
portance in international economic relations how much gold
the pound, the dollar, the mark, or the franc, represented,
•just so long, as the gold value and purchasing power were
maintained. It will be a very difficult matter for many
countries to determine the most desirable value for their
new currencies because of the maladjustments brought about
by the war in debts, taxes, prices, and currency and bank
deposits. A.long period of time may be required to discover
,by experience the best value level for many currencies. No
doubt such an international clearing union as that proposed
by Lord Keynes would give some aid to the countries strug¬
gling with these problems. Such a body of practical eco¬
nomic and business advisers could be of great help and per¬
haps shorten the time of adjustment. As a matter of prac¬
tical results it would seem better to use the dollar or the
pound or some well known currency as the unit, and take
as the gold value the old well known gold value before the
/'New Era" of the 30's. To establish a new unit only creates;
complications and paper detail which add nothing to the re¬
sults but require vast accounting and value adjustments that'
are costly.

, It is understandable why neither the British nor the
American representatives would want to give in to use the
unit of the other for this vast international purpose which
will have so much advertising and other value in trade. But
this seems quite unimportant. Whether we have a new unit
representing more or less gold than one of the old curren¬
cies is too small a detail to waste time on, the important
matters are the exchange relationships of the various cur¬
rencies and how to find the proper rates at which to stabilize
the currencies. But even these matters are all superficial
and of secondary importance. The real matter of lasting im¬
portance seems to be the economic and financial reorganiza¬
tion in each country, and their respective capacities to sup-;
port these exchange rates. Here all the problems of. debts,
taxes, prices, tariffs and standard of living come in for con¬
sideration. May be it is the hope of the International Ex¬
change Stabilization Organization to be i;eady to help with
these economic problems in the several countries.

With respect to providing an organization which will
influence and control the economic policies of member na ¬

tions it seems out of the question for. such an organization
.to do more than act as an adviser. Domestic political and
economic conditions will have to be run by the peoples of
each country with such help and advice as this organization
can give. Small countries can run their economic affairs
just as soundly as large countries. For example, the eco¬
nomic affairs of Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Finland, and
many other small countries have been run admirably well in
comparison with both the United States and Britain. If be¬
cause of domestic politics or misguided economic policies
any country wishes to manage its financial affairs differ-:
ently, it will have to learn by experience.

International Loans

It may seem natural to tie international loans up with
international clearings but there are good reasons for dis¬
tinctly separating them. Short term loans to countries should
be seasonal, and while the International Clearing Organiza¬
tion might make such loans, or supervise the making of ^uch
loans by commercial bankers,-this is only one of the items
out of which short term clearing settlements arise and an
item of a special or seasonal sort." It is a banking matter.
The bulk of short term clearing items arise out of trade, and
it would seem best for a clearing system to handle clearings
and have no interest in the causes or sources of the items.
However, such an organization might act as an adviser to
both borrower and lender without bias.

As for long term capital loans it seems out of the ques¬
tion for a clearing organization to do more than act in an
advisory capacity and furnish information to both borrower
and lender. The problem . of foreign capital loans is so

closely tied up with that of trade and tariffs-that the policy
- in one of these matters may-easily conflict with the policy in
? the other. If either the United "States or Britain is going to
j continue the present system?of^protective tariffs for capital,
; labor and agriculture, then a policy of foreign investment
'must be curbed and adjusted to the willingness to take im¬
ports. The lending of capital in foreign countries for more
productive purposes th^n the"capital can be used for at home

(Continued .on page 2368)

The Securities Salesman's Cornei
Selling "Income" Can Be The Foundation For A

Successful Sales Campaign
'

Here is a suggestion for a sales campaign that is based upon taking
advantage of current conditions in the second and third grade bond
market. As most students of security prices are aware, for many
years now, excellent bargains have been available among this group
of bonds. Most of these so-called undergrade bonds have turned out
to be excellent investments for those who could discriminate in
making their selections. There are still many attractive issues selling
around forty, fifty and up to seventy in their price range. These
bonds can be purchased to yield from eight to as high as ten per¬
cent and in a few cases, even higher.

The plan consists of selecting a diversified group of from five to
ten issues in different lines of industry. Then make up a "package"
or "group investment" and offer this combined portfolio as a unit.
This idea, we realize, is not original nor is it something particularly
new but the approach that can be used in offering it to your
clientele has many possibilities at this particular time.

For instance, if you can strike an average yield of 8% for the
"group as a whole,", it will yield an income of $100 per month to
an investor who could, make - an investment amounting to $15,000.
Likewise an investment of $30,000 would be needed to bring in
$200 monthly. The smaller investor could purchase a monthly in¬
come of $50 with an investment of $7500, or $25 for $3,750.

In other words, change your sales approach. Instead of saying
"this bond will yield 8%", which doesn't mean much to anyone
except that it might serve as a warning to some bond buyers not
to buy because someone once told them, "the higher the yield the
greater the risk"; you say, "HERE IS AN INCOME OF SO MUCH
A MONTH THAT YOU CAN LIVE ON!" • >

Your sales campaign, as we have said, could be conducted in
many different ways. The possibilities for writing sales letters, pre-
approach mailings, newspaper ads, and follow-ups by salesmen, are
both flexible and full of opportunities for originality in this kind
of a selling drive. The portfolio itself can be enlarged or contracted
by the simple device of adding or subtracting to the number of
bonds to be included for each issue in the group. For example, if
your portfolio contained ten issues with an average price of around
50, then three of each issue would make up an investment of approx¬
imately $15,000 ($100 per month at 8%)—two of each issue would
total about $10,000, etc.

You could offer constant supervision after the investment is
made. You could easily and readily watch ten different issues held
by many of your customers—in fact, more so than if their holdings
were all over the lot. Another strong talking point is that although
all issues were carefully selected the strength of the entire invest¬
ment is not dependent upon any one issue. A decline in one issue
could be made up by an improvement in another. AND YOU ARE
SELLING SOMETHING THE OTHER FELLOW IS INTERESTED
IN HAVING—AN INCOME EVERY MONTH.

For as long back as we can remember we have always heard
the expression, "We sell bonds, or stocks, or securities." That may
well be true, but are we not selling something else called INCOME?
The life insurance companies have learned how to do it—they used
to sell policies, dividends, and cash values. But they got smart and
started to sell "How to retire at 55." It works too—because such
appeals are based upon a correct analysis of human nature and the
things people desire to have.

IBS Annual fleeting

||| In ft. Y. Hot. 3-5
The annual meeting of the In¬

vestment Bankers Association of
America this year will be a three-
day all-business session devoted
principally to problems of war
finance and private financing af¬
ter the war, the Association an¬
nounced bn June 22; It will be
held in New York Nov. 3, 4 and
5, that location being selected to
minimize travel of delegates, the
greatest number of whom come
from member houses in Eastern
cities.

Four additional investment
houses have been approved for
membership in the association, it
was announced. These were: Bing¬
ham, Walter & Hurry, Los An¬
geles; Hamlin & Lunt, Buffalo;
E. A. Straw, Manchester, N. Hi,
and Vilas & Hickey, JNew York
City.
Hal H. Dewar, Dewar, Robert¬

son & Pancoast, San Antonio, and
Walter J. Monro of Schoellkopf,
Hutton & Pomeroy, Buffalo, have
been elected members of the
Association's Board of Governors
to fill vacancies. k

Chicago Clearing Corp.
Elects Directors

At the annual meeting of stock¬
holders of the Chicago Stock
Clearing Corporation, wholly
owned subsidiary of the Chicago
Stock Exchange, held June 15, the
following were elected directors
for the ensuing year:

Raymond H. Becker, The First
National Bank of Chicago; Frank
J. Buckholtz, Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Anthony
L. Godie, Cruttendert & Co. J
Ernest O. Lauschke, Thomson &
McKinnon; Herbert Levy, Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis; Arthur
G. Lilly, Paul H. Davis & Co.;
Kenneth L. Smith, The Chicago
Stock Exchange; Henry Wolbrink,
Webster, Marsh & Co. .

The annual meeting of the new,
Board of Directors will be held at

a later date, at which time the
officers of the Clearing Corpora¬
tion will be elected.

We Stock Your Size!

From the smallest weekly-premium

policy to the largest contracts writ¬

ten, we offer you the right fit at the
right price.

I

May we help you

study your d

^Mpuflenlial "\
Jnaimmrr ^ drnntumg nfAwrfai
':
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Investment Trusts
REASONS FOR OPTIMISM

As this is writtn our nation faces its third coal strike in two
months. A number of leading brokerage houses have recently urged
caution, pointing to "the long, uninterrupted rise." Certain highly
respected indicators of stock price trends have turned down. And
the market itself has evidenced noticeable sagging tendencies for the
past ten days.
Against this background, the^

latest issue of Lord, Abbett's
Abstracts sounds a note of op¬
timism. Citing the five major
reasons which caused that organi¬
zation to predict the end of the
bear market in a statement pub¬
lished on May 21, 1942, the bulle¬
tin points out that not one of

Railroad

Equipment Shares

A Class of Group Securities, Inc.

£
Prospectus on Request

DISTRIBUTORS
GROUP, Incorporated
63 wall street—new york

Keystone
Custodian Funds
$ ? ••••'•' v ; ;v>

Certificates of Participation in
Trust Funds

investing their capital as follows:
Series

B-l, 2, 3 and 4 in bonds

Series

K-l, 2 in Preferred Stocks

Series

S-l, 2, 3, 4 in Common Stocks

Prospectus may be obtained from
your local investment dealer or

The Keystone Corp. of Boston
50 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

those reasons requires revision as

a result of subsequent develop¬
ments. They are all still valid to¬
day—the same forces are continu¬
ing to operate..

This, of course, does not pre¬
clude an intermediate reaction.
But it does support the belief
that any correction at this time
will hot go far. Incidentally,
our own "Stock Price Trend

Indicator," mentioned before in
this column, has been rather
wobbly of late,, but as yet
neither the short-term nor the
longer term index has gone
"under the line." While "cau¬
tion" is always in Order, invest¬
ors who hold out for last year's
bargains may find that they
have missed this year's bargains
in the process.

Investment Company Briefs

The current issue of Hugh W.
Long & Co.'s New York Letter

brings up to date that firm's ex¬

cellent chart comparing the Brit¬
ish and American markets. Start¬
ing from the same base on Sept. 8,
1939, British industrial stocks had
drawn 43^?? ahead of American
industrials by the end of 1942. In

Prospectus may be obtained
from authorized dealers, or

The PARKER CORPORATION
ONE COURT ST., BOSTON
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. r

L
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EST.
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OFFICES IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

the same period British rails oS-
performed domestic rails Uy
71.2%, As of June 1, 1943, these
"spreads" had narrowed to 33.3%
for the industrials and 44.6% for
the rails. Even the present gaps
would appear to leave American
stocks still a long , way to go.
ijl.: * * * 2

National Securities & Research
Corp.'s Investment Timing dis¬
cusses rate cuts and wage in¬
creases as they affect the rail¬
roads. "In our opinion," concludes
the service, "railroad bonds gen¬
erally, and particularly junior
issues that depend largely on

earnings results, remain in favor¬
able position."
The intermediate trend of stock

prices is forecast by this service
as follows: "The indications . . .

are that lower prices will be seen
before the major upward move is
resumed."

* * *

, A chart picture that may well
prove to be "worth a thousand
sales" was published in a recent
issue of Keystone Corp.'s Key¬
notes. It is a simple chart compar¬
ing the prices and earnings of
the 20 Dow-Jones rails since 1929,
but its "message" is unmistakable.
Keystone's recent memorandum

to salesmen contains this excel¬
lent food for thought.
"There are two general princi¬

ples of operation in the retail in¬
vestment business.
"The first one looks upon the

retail business as a chain store
which functions to distribute the
output of manufacturing under¬
writers. The idea is to move new

issues by finding people who can
be persuaded to buy them. The
retail salesman's job under this
plan is to sell a specific issue by
contacting a large number of
people, in the hope that a suffi¬
cient number will buy to enable
him to hold his job and make a

"The second method assumes
that the retail security business
is, or should be, a professional
service—and that the firm repre¬
sents and serves its retail clients
by rendering an investment coun¬
sel service. This concept clearly
recognizes the fact that the suc¬

cess of the business depends upon
the success of the client. Strictly
speaking, the firm does not sell

securities—instead, it acts as a

professional buyer in selecting the
securities which best fit its cli¬
ent's individual requirements. Un¬
der this method, the salesman
starts with his client's require¬
ments and preferences and assists
in the development of a sound in¬
vestment program to fit the pur¬
pose. His detailed knowledge, ex¬
perience and judgment are avail¬
able' to his client."

* * $

Distributors Group has recently
sent out revised folders on Avia¬
tion Shares, General Bond Shares
anu Railroad Equipment Shares
of Group Securities, Inc. This
material is packed with the par¬
ticular combination of sound sta¬
tistics and sound selling which

SHARES
:VJr77T7777^.v.r.v-v.V/::v.v:V;V.VtV«uiiy^,(

Prospectus and additional
data obtainable from your own
investment dealer, or from

calvin bullock

Established 1894

One Wall Street, New York

Right To Be Heard
Luigi Criscuolo, in his private

Newsletter, under date of June 15,
defends the rights of minority
stockholders at« annual corpora¬
tion meetings. We reprint his re¬
marks on this subject in part be¬
low:

Corporations are holding an¬
nual stockholders' meetings, and
stockholders have their day in
court. Corporations are a repub¬
lic to which the stockholders
send Directors, and Directors use

their judgment in conducting
such corporations. Stockholders
appear at the stockholders' meet¬
ings en^ make criticisms of Man¬
agement. Some criticisms are

constructive. and some are not.
Stockholders have made a serious
challenge to the wisdom and hon¬
esty of Management. Among the
questions brought up at a recent
meeting were: (1) Executive sal¬
aries should be reduced if divi¬
dends are reduced, and (2) A
transcript * of the proceedings
should be sent to all stockholders.
Directors could keep on paying
dividends even when a company
was in poor financial condition
just to maintain salaries on the
current level, when it would be
better to reduce or suspend divi¬
dends. That would be a danger¬
ous feature. The other proposal
would post stockholders on minor¬
ity opposition which might be en¬

tirely legitimate and in the in¬
terest of stockholders, which op¬
position would never be known
to the public unless such a tran¬

script were sent to stockholders.
. . . This writer took part in a

meeting of a large public utility
corporation held recently. Some
suggestions advanced by minority
stockholders were good arid some
were bad.- Eight million shares

were represented for which the
Management held proxies, while
the opposition represented a few
thousand. If all the stockholders
could have been present, a ma¬
jority of them might have op¬
posed the Management on one

point: the right of a stockholder
to be heard, which right the
Chairman had denied until this
writer objected, after which the
Chairman reversed his decision,
.. Several New York newspapers
carried a long account of these
proceedings, stressing the opposi¬
tion of minority stockholders.
Other newspapers treated the
meeting as a routine affair. As
Management will n o t

, inform
stockholders of controversial mat¬
ter?, it' lies with the newspapers
to publicize them. . . . We think
stockholders should demand the
right to be heard at stockholders'
meetings and that they should take
an interest not only in voting for
Directors but also in insisting on

making the slate for the Board of
Directors. Representatives of

stockholders should examine the
minutes of Directors' meetings of
companies in which they are in¬
terested and see which Directors
took part in protecting their in¬
terests at Directors' meetings dur¬
ing the previous year, and exclude
any Directors who did nothing or
who were simply "rubber stamps"
for the Management, The Securi¬
ties and Exchange Commission
has no right to interfere in Man¬

agement of a corporation because
that is the prerogative of the Di¬

rectors, but the stockholders
should make sure that Directors

who are managing their company
are men of honesty and integrity.

dealers have come to associate
with the literature of this sponsor.

* * " *

"Forty Lower-Priced Common
Stocky'- is a new folder* on Lord,
Abbett's Union Common Stock
Fund "B" wherein the portfolio
does the "selling." While it leaves
much of the job for the personal
representative, it would appear to
be an excellent tool with which
to work.

Recommended Reading ... The
George Putnam Fund's leaflet,
"Stop—Look—Listen" suggesting
the need for caution. "A good
sailor always goes prepared for
changing weather." . . . Calvin
Bullock's Perspective discussing
the railroad equipment industry.
. . . The Parker Corporation
Letter summarizing an article on

long-term stock price factors. . . .

MIT's Brevits telling the story of
the "eleven shares of Anaconda"
—it points to a moral for the in¬
vestor who would avoid the dan¬

ger of complicated and unneces¬

sary problems arising in the set¬
tlement of his estate. . . . Hare's
new folder on "Aviation — the

number one* industry of the
United States" with its prophetic
quotation from Lord Tennyson.

Dividends

Fundamental Investors, Inc.—
Quarterly dividend No. 38
amounting to 20 cents per share
payable July 15 to holders of rec¬
ord June 30, 1943.
General Investors Trust—A div¬

idend of 6 cents per share pay¬
able July 20 to stock of record
June 30, 1943.
Selected American Shares, Inc.

—A dividend of 18 cents per share
payable June 30 to stock of record
June 21, 1943.
National Securities & Research

Corp.—Payable July 15 to stock of
record June 30, 1943, as follows:

National Securities Series:

Bond Series $.10
Low-Priced Bond Series .12

Preferred Stock Series .12

Income Series .07
Low-Priced Common Stock

Series .02

International Series .10
First Mutual Trust Fund .09

Our investment trust research department
has prepared an analysis on

Quarterly Income Shares, Inc.
A closed-end trust with A Unique Feature
This study will prove of value to dealers

in investment trust issues,

Address INVESTMENT TRUST DEPARTMENT

As wholesale dealers we solicit block offerings
in investment company issues

Goodbody & Co.
Member& N, Y. Stock Exchange and other Principal Exchanges

921 BERGEN AVENUE, JERSEY CITY, N, J.
Phone Journal Square 2-1711 REctor 2-5485 Tele. JCY 1518
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A Bank 01 International Cooperation:
A World RFC

(Continued from first page)
of the reciprocal benefits to be
derived.
In the first place, it should be

generally understood that the
present war will give rise to a
number of problems of an eco¬
nomic nature and that each mem¬
ber of the United Nations group
will try to find a solution most
beneficial to itself. All the talk
of a splendid moratorium on self¬
ishness on the part of the govern¬
ments of the different nations is
unreal thinking. Our negotiators
must be on the alert to protect
our own interest. The most sat¬
isfactory solutions will be found
if we are realistic and we get on
a basis of give and take. His¬
torically the American people
have always been generous but
this generosity can best be counted
on by an open and frank state¬
ment of necessity. Fanciful pro¬
posals which are little under-
able naturally breed the public
suspicion that they cloak pur¬
poses going much further than
the American people would be
willing to agree to.
Within the past few weeks the

first steps toward international
cooperation became publicized,
one emanating from the British
Treasury and the other from the
Treasury of the United States.
Both the proposals contemplate
the stabilization of national cur¬
rencies through the formation of
an international stabilization fund
or clearing union. The desirabil¬
ity of stabilized currency is fully
recognized. The history of the
currency inflation that took place
throughout the world and the
demoralization o f international
trade and the ruin that followed
in its wake are well known. Dur¬
ing the early 1920's unsuccessful
efforts were made in one country
in Europe after the other to hold
the purchasing power of their
currencies in some stable rela¬
tionship with those of other
countries. Despite all of these
efforts, it was not until 1924 that
Germany established a new cur¬
rency which had some stability.
Great Britain returned to the gold
basis in 1925 and France stabil¬
ized de facto in 1926. In other
words, for seven years after the
signing of the Armistice the pur¬
chasing power of the currencies
of three important European
countries were demoralized and
this demoralization affected all
the others.

Important as is the stabilization
of world currencies, there are
other reconstruction requirements,
consideration of which should
have precedence. Moreover, the
Congress recently extended for
an additional two years the
power of the Secretary of the
Treasury to employ the two-bil¬
lion-dollar stabilization fund for
this purpose.

In his testimony before the
Committee on Coinage, Weights
and Measures, Mr. Morgenthau
expressed himself as being satis¬
fied with the results of the Treas¬
ury operations in controlling cur¬
rency fluctuations and emphasized
the necessity of continuing the
powers. In addition to employ¬
ing the stabilization fund to keep
currencies in line, the Treasury
Department has its division of
Foreign Funds Control which, in
cooperation with the Federal Re¬
serve System, oversees and con¬
trols the movement of all funds
in and out of the United States.
If it is desirable to enlist the

public interest in post-war plan¬
ning, it is unfortunate, when th%re
exists at least two other problems
of greater importance-—relief as¬
sistance immediately after the
war to devastated countries and
long-term construction credits—,
that two complicated and untried
currency stabilization plans, con¬
taining the novel features of
international currencies called

"bancor" in one and "unitas" in
the other should be proposed.
The scope of this article does

not permit a complete discussion
of the United States Treasury
proposal for an International
Stabilization Fund with its new
currency called the "unitas," nor
the British Treasury plan in¬
vented by Lord Robert Maynard
Keynes for an "International
Clearing Union" with "its new
currency called the "bancor." But
a few words of explanation should
be made cutting directly to
the meat of these twin projects,
for twins they are as far as pur¬
pose goes, although somewhat dif¬
ferent in detail.
England's prosperity for decades

has depended upon her interna¬
tional trade and markets in her
colonies and the dominions. Ow¬
ing to recent industrial develop¬
ment for war purposes these mar¬
kets will be greatly reduced. As
world banker England has lost
much of its supremacy and will
be further embarrassed by the
obligation to repay large amounts
of foreign funds which either had
sought refuge before the war or
were regularly on deposit; more¬
over, many investments in Axis-
dominated spheres have been in¬
jured; and thirdly, revenue re¬
ceived from ocean shipping will
come into competition with the
new fleets constructed during the
war by many of the belligerents.
In fact, England will, at the ter¬
mination of the war, have diffi¬
culty in providing foreign ex¬
change to make payments for the
necessities she imports.

Lord Keynes, in describing the
workings of his plan, applies the
theory of ordinary banking loans
to international trade balances.
In other words, he contemplates
a semi-automatic system of loans
from those countries having fa¬
vorable trade balance to those not

in such a fortunate position. The
plan provides' in his clearing
union that each participating
country will be supplied without
cost an initial deposit of a new
international money he calls the
"bancor." The size of each initial
deposit will vary in accordance
with some formula probably based
on the value of each participating
country's foreign trade during
some favorable period of the past.
The "bancor" will be given a nom¬

inal value relative to gold and
the currency of each member
country belonging to the union
will be valued in relation to the
"bancor."

A rather simplified explanation
of the clearing union's operations
is as follows: Let us take for ex¬

ample England and the United
States. For many years the
United States has exported its
manufactured and agricultural
products in greater value than it
has imported. Hence, it is prob¬
able that in the future England
will be in debt on account of
international payments to the
United States. To satisfy this
indebtedness the governors of the
"union" would simply take "ban¬
cor" from the English deposit and
give them to the "bancor" deposit
of the United States. If the United
States should persist in exporting
more to England, and in general
to other countries, than it im¬
ports, the governors of the
"union" are authorized to make
a request of our Government to
lower its tariffs and increase the
gold value of the dollar with the
hope that by this means imports
to the United States will be in¬
creased and its exports decreased.
Should the Government of the
United States decline to follow
the advice of the governors of the
"union," and its "bancor" bal¬
ances, convertible into English
pounds or other currencies, con¬
tinue to increase, as far as the
United States is concerned only

two courses would be left open -

either to make ^investments in
England or the other countries in

debt on account of international
payment, or to expend the sur¬
plus "bancor" for their goods.
It is true that both the Keynes

Plan and the United States Treas¬
ury Plan, whether they speak in
terms of "bancor" or "unitas,"
contemplate clearance through
what is known as triangulation of
trade balances. For example, if
it were possible for us to import
from India more than we export,
Britain might in turn export
mora to India than she imports,
or otherwise develop a favorable
balance of payments with India.
By this means England could off¬
set through India a shortage of
payments that she could not make
directly to the United States.
The difficulty, however, is that

the whole American balance of
payments is likely to be favor¬
able; that is. we will export more
than we will import, and there
is small chance that triangulation
of trade balances will make up

the difference. This will be par¬

ticularly true in the reconstruc¬
tion years that follow the war.

The whole scheme totals up as

a means of supporting the un¬
favorable foreign trade of some
weaker country on the favorable
trade of a stronger country. It
will inevitably pull the stronger
to the level of the weaker.

The plans set no time limit
during which the "union" will
exist, nor does it attempt to exert
any influence on the domestic
budget or social policy of any of
the participating nations. This
being the case, there can be no
forecast made as to how much
the plan might cost a strong
country such as the United States
due to unsound financial policies
of another member, nor any tell¬
ing what effect it might have on
our living standard and general
prosperity. Of course, there are
provisions for withdrawing from
the "union" but any such action
could only bring great interna¬
tional discord.

The Treasury Plan, entitled "A
United and Associated Nations

Stabilization Plan," which seems
to be a companion of the so-called
Keynes Plan, differs from it only
in two principal" features. The
"fund" requires that each country
contribute to a pool of five bil¬
lions of dollars by paying in its
own currencies or government se¬
curities together with a certain
percentage of gold, if the coun¬
try possesses any. The same sys¬
tem of making payments on ac¬

count of unfavorable inter¬
national balances by the ex¬

change of currency within the
"fund" is provided for in some¬
what a similar manner as in the
Keynes Plan. The net result
Would be that the country with a
favorable export balance will pile
up a large quantity of the cur¬
rency or foreign obligations of
countries with an unfavorable ex¬
port balance.
The United States Treasury

Plan provides some protection
against the "fund" being operated
in a manner entirely unfavorable
to the United States. The plan
proposes that a vote of 4/5 of the
majority of the controlling board
will be required on all important
matters, and further provides that
the United States would retain
25% voting power in its own
hands, which would give the
United States an indirect veto.
However, as the purposes of the
plan are fully set forth, the
American governors could scarely
obstruct normal operations of the
plan, which is avowedly the same
as that of the Keynes Plan, in that
it will support the international
trade position of weaker countries
at the expense of the stronger.
It is obvious that the govern¬

ments of various countries which
are in the best physical and finan¬
cial condition will have to go to
the aid and support, through some
central agency, of devastated na¬
tions. However, such aid and
assistance should be given in a

forthright manner and with ad¬
vice to" the public that it is part
of the rehabilitation effort and

(Continued on page 2374)
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MONETARY STABIUZATISN
(Continude from page 2365)

is very desirable provided the tariffs are reduced until the
borrower can pay the interest on the capital with the goods
produced. But if tariffs prevent the borrower from paying
in goods and gold is the only payment acceptable, the money
and exchange of the borrowing country will be undermined,
and both borrower and lender will be losers.

While an international stabilization organization might
furnish valuable information and act as advisers to both bor¬
rower and lender it would seem very unwise for a stabilising
organization to take on the responsibility of handling capital
loans. Capital loans should be made to foreign countries by
private investors through well informed investment bankers.
In case of default for any cause the capital value of the in¬
vestment wilLdecline according to the confidence in the in¬
vestment. The loss whether temporary or permanent will
be borne by the investor, and will not fall upon the com¬
mercial banks, the reserve of an international stabilization
fund or the taxpayers. Perhaps the greatest enemy of the
investor who would loan to foreign countries is the govern¬
ment tariff maikirig bodies. Sound foreign investments are
turned into uncertain speculations by tariffs and the uncer¬

tainty as to what policy is going to be adopted next.
Any effort to make an international currency stabiliza¬

tion organization responsible for foreign loans, long or short,
or for the domestic financial and economic policies of differ¬
ent countries seems too much of an undertaking.

Capital Requirements of the Plans

The capital requirements of the American plan seem

unnecessary, and entirely too costly. The large international
clearings handled by the British banks in the past with a
.small amount of gold would indicate that such capital re¬
quirements are unnecessary and even undesirable under
their needs for international financial service.

'.V ,£,,■! lfM,. I - •> • . . .
. -V - V. - V •

Both plans seem unnecessarily complicated. Excessive
>war balances, depreciated money and many other problems

■

are vexing and will need to be managed for some time. But
it all comes down to the simple truths, that each country is
entitled to its own gold with the proper considerations for
handling; the gold standard is to be restored; the unit of

•

currency for each country should fit its needs and customs;
debts are to be paid or adjusted by each country respectively,
| according to the wishes of the people, and trade barriers,
while for the most part undesirable, are the problems of the
respective countries. The United States and England might
set an example in many of these matters and use their good
offices to educate the world on sound economic policies for
the greatest self interest of each respective country. . Unfor¬
tunately both the United States and England have some poli¬
cies that are as detrimental to their own best interest .and
that of the rest of the world as have some of the small coun¬
tries with less cash and credit.

Much in the way of control proposals in both the Amer¬
ican and British plans are contrary to the well established
doctrines of self determination on domestic matters. The
plans are suggestions which undoubtedly will be greatly
changed in the processes of development and refinement.

The CHRONICLE invites comments on the views expressed
by Dr. Wright, or on any related phases of the subject under
under discussion. Comments should be addressed to Editor, Com¬
mercial and Financial Chronicle, 25 Spruce Street, New York.

SEC Revises Schedules
For Oil and Gas Interests
The Securities and Exchange

Commission announced on June
19 revisions to Schedules A to F

prescribed by Rule 330 of Regu¬
lation B adopted under the Se¬

curities Act of 1933 for oil and gas
interests. The Commission amend¬

ed Schedules A to F, inclusive,
by eliminating the requirement
that information regarding the
maximum offering price be dis¬
closed. The Commission substi¬

tuted in Schedules A and B the

requirement of a statement of the

aggregate number of interests of¬

fered for sale, and substituted in
Schedules C to F, inclusive, the
requirement of a statement of the

percentage of production which
will be owned by the operating
lessee or lessees, unencumbered,
upon completion of the sale of the

issue offered.

•

The SEC announcement added:

"The Commission eliminated the

requirement of a statement of the
maximum offering price from the

schedules because it had been in¬
formed that salesmen have some¬

times used such statement as a

representation to investors of a

value approved by the Commis¬
sion. The only function of this

requirement was to disclose to the

Commission that the aggregate
offering price did not exceed

$100,000. The action taken
makes no change in the Rules,
and all the conditions upon which
the exemption is based, including
the $100,000 limitation, remain
unchanged."
Copies of the amended sched¬

ules and rule may be obtained
from the Publications Unit of the
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion, 18th and Locusts Streets,
Philadelphia. j

Redundant Currency vs Gold Measurements
As Builders Of Workable Wages
(Continued fr^rri page 2358)

rom $1.50 to $2.00 an hour.—Cleveland Trust Co's "Business Bulletin,"
June 15, 1938. ,/ '

A COMPARISON OF TER CAPITA INCOME AND WAGE RATES

United Kingdom U.S.
A--1929 Per capita income per working day $1.40 $2.17
B--1938 per capita income per working day $1.65 $1.50
C--Change in per capita income during last 9 years— CO1—Iyr

t32 '/o
D—Highest wage rates in building trades per hour

in 1938 (Figure 1) _ _ $0.42 $2.00
E--No. days of nation's per capita income required to

pay for 1 day's highest skilled labor in building
trades in 1938 _ _ 2 days 10.67 days
^Increase fDecrease,

Referring to the above data, it
will be noticed that, notwithstand¬
ing the decrease in U. S. A.'s per
capita income from 57% above to
10% below the United King¬
dom's, during the nine years of
the tabulation, at the end of the
period covered by these figures
(1938) we were paying in build¬
ing trades wage rates nearly 4%
times those paid in Britain. Prices
too far out of line discourage or

disrupt industry in a free econ¬

omy. In this instance they men¬

ace the perpetuation of the pri¬
vate enterprise system. In 1938,
the Monopoly Committee, after a
study of our industrial problem,
in its report to Congress, sets
forth its conclusions as follows:

"The survival of the system of
private property itself depends
upon restimulation of economic
activity. With resources of man

and materials altogether ade¬
quate to attain the objective de¬
sired by all, and to furnish plenty
for all, the oppressive fact re¬

mains that the,economic machine
is stalled on dead center. The
people are unable to serve their
own economic welfare."
A balanced economy with sup¬

ply and demand prices for wages
as well as commodities, is a prime
necessity if industry is not to
again stall on dead center when
war squandering gives place to
the economic problems of peace.
However, before discussing this
data further, we have two charts
which we have arranged to get a
longer-range perspective of the

wage rate problem in U. S. A.
and Britain respectively. These
charts are marked Figures 2 and
3. The source of the data plotted
is indicated in each instance.

Wages in the United States,
1840 to 1943

Figure 2 compares wage rates
in U. S. A. in agriculture with the

rates in other industry, over the
past century. The lower curve

shows the stock of money and the
amount of it in circulation over

the same period.

WAGE RATES FROM A REDUNDANT CURRENCY
(30 TO 60 % IN CIRCULATION)
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Figure. 2 delineates average
agricultural wage rates in U. S.
A. from 1840 to date, and, for
comparison, shows wage rates in
other occupations, from the same
date. It shows that during the
half century prior to 1914 Amer¬
ica experienced advancing wage
rates, over a period of some 40
years. This advance carried all
labor to higher levels.
After World War jl, which

dated from 1914, it shows that
the consistency which had pre¬

viously characterized wage scales
in U. S. A. was lost, and that
farm labor that had been receiv¬

ing about two-thirds of the rates
paid other workers during the
early half of the 1914 decade, by
1922 was commanding less than
half and by 1936 was command¬
ing about one-third the wages
paid to other industry. Tabu¬
lating the high points, we have

the following tables based on 1840
wages.

Farm
Date Wages
1840— 100%
1874 110%
1914— 210%
1940- 250%

-

> Non-
Agricultural
Wage Rates ,

100%
210%
310%
750%

Difference
» In %
1840 Rates
In Advance
Since 1840

.,100%
100%
500%

Agricultural workers, and non-
agricultural workers compensated
near their level, comprise, rough¬
ly, half the workers.. The higher-
paid non-farm {.workers consti¬
tute the other half. It goes with¬
out saying that to triple the wages
of one of these groups relative to
the other, as was done prior to
1940, is disruptive. The lower-
paid are unable to buy the prod¬
uct of' the higher-paid in the pro¬
portion they have been accus¬
tomed to do: so many of the
higher-paid are out of a job and
many of the lower-paid on short
rations. Both, therefore, fall

back on the Government for sup¬
port. This tends to shift the
whole load over to the taxpayer,
to the detriment of all.
Muddled wage rates of the kind

pointed to, are, of course, re¬
flected in the national income.
Our earlier tabulation shows a

per capita national income de¬
cline during the years preceding
1939, of 57%, or from $2,17 to
$1.50, but we will take up this
phase of the economic problem
later. Now we turn to a study of
Britain's wage rate problems.

Wages in Britain, 1910 to 1943
Figure 3 gives comparable data

for Britain, except that instead of
covering a full century, as the
U. S. A. chart does, the British
chart covers the period since 1910
only.
Figure 3 delineates British wage

rates and monetary operations be¬
tween 1910 and 1943.

320

WAGE RATES GENERATED WHERE 90 T0 987o OF
AUTHORIZED CURRENCY IS IN CIRCULATION
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Figure 3 shows that during a
war, Britain's wage rates sky¬
rocket even more violently than
U. S. A.'s do. However, after
World War I, the chart shows a
Wage rate readjustment which, by
1922, brought pre-war consistency
in sight. - „ .» < .,v, - -* '

British Wage Rates After World War I
Based on 1914 Levels

Spread
Between Largest

and Smallest
Advance In %

Mean Wage In
% of 1914

Year Wage Rates

1914 0

1920 280%
1922 200%

1936 170%

0

90%
60%
22%

It is not strange that wage rates
advance as a result of war squan¬

dering, nor that the advance is
greater in some lines than in
others. The important point to
notice in this tabulation is that
the spread in Britain's wage rate
advances, in different lines, ow¬

ing to wartime squandering,
which was 90 points in 1920, had
been cut to 22 points 16 years
later. This is indicative of mone¬
tary control since no such result
would be possible without a set¬
up capable of generating prices,
inclusive of wage rates, in terms
of supply and demand.
Referring to the money curves

of Figure 3, note that during the
33 years covered by these curves,
at no time did Britain authorize
the issuance of as much as 15%
excess currency over that actually
in circulation. During most of
the time, the excess authorized
was less than 5% and during the
last two years, scarcely 3%.
Through this limiting authority

to add to the currency supply,
prices have to be adjusted into
the setup as is. Prices can be ad¬
vanced or operations increased
only as private capital is forth¬
coming to take on the additional
load.

Comparing U. S. A.'s wage
rates, as recorded in Figure 2,
with Britain's, as per Figure 3,
we note that the decline in non-
farm wage rates in U. S. A. was
small after 1920, while farm wages
came down in two precipitous
drops about eight years apart, to
where they are near the 1914
level, thus showing supply and
demand control of the later wages.
Britain's wages, on the other
hand, came tumbling down after
1920 and for 16 years thereafter
show only from about a general
tendency toward consistency al-*
though the wage level after the
1920 drop declined only from
about 188 to 170%.
We thus have two practically

independent wage movements in
U. S. A., one following supply
and demand control, the other
apparently sufficiently organized
to be independent of supply and
demand.
This is the crux of Uncle Sam's

economic problem. There is a
reason why Britain succeeded in
controlling her World War I wage
rate maladjustments with a ten¬
dency toward mastery 16 years

later, while Uncle Sam was in a
worse rate muddle 20 years after
that war than he was at the

granting of the Armistice.

Functional Finance

To get another slant on the
price-building problem, we will
digress a little at this point. The
"Chronicle's" June 3 issue con¬

tains a discussion of "Functional
Finance" by those who think a

government brain can hold all ac¬
tivities at their proper level by
juggling its finances, taxes, ex¬

penditures, etc., in disregard of a
balanced budget. Referring to the
right column of Figure 1, which
stands for plumbers' wages and

A Sample of Central Brain
Tricing •

During World War I rubber *
sold as high as $1.25 per pound.
After the war the price was un¬
settled so Dutch producers and
British Treasury representatives
got together and undertook to
stabilize the price at about 800
per pound. They soon let it down,
on account of the howl that went

up, to about 500, at which figure
they held it for some eight years,
until it got too hot. When they
turned it loose (pitched the price
up to the World), rubber dropped
to 30 per pound before it started
back up. So much for a sample of
central brain pricing.
As I see it, believers in central

brain monetary control fail to ap¬

preciate that since the days of
barter, competition in free mar¬
kets has generated prices that
have adjusted production to fit
the demands of consumers, and
that this procedure, given the
proper sort of money, will not
fail to control production for us
even better than when operations
were less refined, and records less
dependable.

Controlling the wages of mil¬
lions of workers and the prices
of billions of items so as to have
the price in each instance reflect
the supply and demand relation¬
ship, within workable limits, is a
job for all of the people—not for
a central brain. We will proceed
to outline how it is done in one

free market. Of course, details
differ widely; the principles are
the same whatever is changing
hands, whether it be wages or
other service, goods or other prop¬
erty, property, or money rentals,
or what have you that is ex¬

changed for money.

Supply and Demand Price

Building
To get orthodox price building

before us, let us assume that a

thousand traders are engaged in
such free marketing operations as
are involved in distributing a
wheat crops Some havcwheat to
sell; some came to secure the
wheat necessary to keep a flour
mill in operation and take care of
its customers; others came to in¬
vest in wheat to be carried over

toward the next harvest, in an¬
ticipation of realizing a profit
upon the investment; yet others
are on hand to participate, for a

profit, in domestic or foreign
trade; and so on.

As such traders match minds, a
consensus of opinion as to the cur¬
rent market value of wheat is
evolved. However, if one trader
is unable to contract for the wheat
he considers necessary to stock his
mill or care for his customers,
commitments, or operations, the

i au 4. • moo i u Price tends upward. If one pro-
shows that m 1938 plumbers were ducer or trader is overstocked and
being paid 40c per hour in Britain
against $2.00 in U. S. A., evi¬
dently both of these prices can¬
not be correct, especially since
the higher wage is being paid by
the country with the lower in¬
come. Do you ask, then: What
is the correct wage? No one in
the world can answer that for
either country. If, without an

answer, we go ahead with taxa¬
tion or expenditures on a broad
scale, in disregard of wages or

prices that may be five times too
high or low, how are we going to
avoid continuing as wages become
50 or 500 times too high or low?
If we do that, won't we soon run
our whole economic setup into
astronomical figures? As I see

it, there is no central brain that
can tell the world the correct val¬

ue of one item of merchandise,
or of one hour's labor in any oc¬

cupation; and if not in any trade,
certainly not in all trades, al¬
though such prices and wage
rates have been built in free mar¬

kets for many generations, to the
general satisfaction of nearly all.
We will undertake to point out
how, specifically, later. The fol¬
lowing is indicative of what a cen¬
tral brain can do with this kind of
a job.

unable to dispose of his excess
stock at the market price, the
price tends downward. As often
as long or short traders are un¬
able to reach an accord, the price
is readjusted in the direction re¬
quired to effect a balance.
This interplay between those

who have too little and those who
have more than they t hi n k
they should carry, generates a
price that effects a balance be¬
tween production and consump¬
tion; subject, to be sure, to re¬
vision from transaction to trans¬
action, but which, nevertheless,
reflects the consensus of opinion
of those willing to back their
judgment with their money, or
wheat as the case h a p p e n s
to be, as to the value of
both wheat and money. In other
words, through such interplay as
we have outlined, a free market
price is generated that adjusts
production to world consumption
and never encourages the pro¬

duction of a surplus that has to be
dumped into the sea, nor one that
curtails the supply to where those
willing to meet competitive prices
have to fall back on other fodder.

(Continued on page 2370)
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We offer, subject:

$200,000

Dominion of Canada

4% Bonds due October 1, 1960/50

Price 109.75 and interest

Wood, Gundy & Co.
Incorporated

14 Wall Street, New York 5
Bell System Teletype NY 1-920

Canadian Securities
By BRUCE WILLIAMS

In the House of Commons last week the Hon. C. D. Howe, Min¬
ister of Munitions and Supply, lifted the veil of wartime censorship
to make some interesting revelations concerning Canadian metal
production.

Canada is now the greatest base metal exporting country
In the world. The present output of Canadian aluminum now
exceeds the entire' world pro- *8>
duction in 1939. Canada's share
in meeting the United Nations'
demand for such metals is:
Aluminum, 40%; nickel, 95%;
zinc, 20%; copper, 12.5%; lead,
15%; mercury, 20%.
Furthermore, magnesium, which

was not produced prior to the war,
is now being turned out in" in¬
creasing quantities by a Canadian
process, and practically all the
asbestos requirements of thq Al¬
lied countries are being met by
Canada. Recent discoveries of
scarce strategic minerals have put
the Dominion well on the road to
self-sufficiency in all of such es¬
sentia! metals as tin, tungsten,
molybdenum, chrome and manga¬
nese^'-^.;..;, . „

:Before the war, Canada pro¬
duced no mercury, but now has
become one of the world's most
important exporters of this metal.
Canada also possesses one of the
greatest tungsten discoveries on
this _ continent in the Emerald
Tungsten property in southern
British Columbia.

! These disclosures throw light
on the somewhat startling recent
change in Canada's foreign ex¬

change situation which has
progressed'from constant strug¬
gle to meet U. S. dollar require¬
ments to a creditor position of
apparently some importance.
This official information also

goes a long way to refute the
opinion held in many quarters
that Canada can pay her way in
this country solely by grace of
the Hyde Park Declaration,
whereby in April, 1941, the
United States agreed to import

, from Canada increasing quanti-
[' ties of war materials. This ar-

5 rangement was invaluable to
Canada before our entry into

!• war, but since Pearl Harbor,
• Canada's ability to furnish with

j; little delay large quantities of
vitally needed war materials has

j proved of inestimable benefit to
r lis.

! The market for Canadian se¬
curities has been less active re¬

cently; but prices have been well
; maintained. A slight recession in
'

direct Dominions was probably
jdue to switching into the higher
:yielding Dominion - guaranteed
CanadianNationalRailways,which
'consequently continued firm with
prices mostly unchanged.
• Saskatchewan still hold the

limelight, but offerings from Ca¬
nada induced by the recent sharp
market improvement in this coun¬
try should retard further advance
for the present. Demand con¬
tinues for British Columbia bonds
with the 5s of 1954 now 111 bid,
and Manitobas also made further

headway with the longer-term
bonds priced to yield only a shade
over 4%. There was an increased
turnover in New Brunswicks but,
as usual, the market for these
bonds is slow-moving and prices
were unchanged.
The marked improvement in the

situation over the past few years

in British Columbia, Manitoba and

New Brunswick should suggest to
holders of the bonds of the prov¬
inces of Quebec and Ontario the
possible merit of switching into
the obligations of the former three
provinces. This would result in
a considerable increase in yield,
and there would also be the pos¬

sibility of profiting from further
market improvement in these se¬
curities.

Moreover, in the course of the
next few years, there is the dis¬
tinct possibility that all the rec¬
ommendations of the Rowell-
Sirois Commission might be im¬
plemented, and there would then
be little to choose between any

of the Canadian provinces.

In the case of New Brunswick

issues, even when comparison is
made with those of neighboring
Nova Scotia, whose obligations are
similarly rated, the difference in
yield of the bonds of the two
provinces appears somewhat ex¬
aggerated^ Nova* Scotia 4J/2S of
1960 yield 3.75%, whereas New
Brunswick 4%s of 1960 yield
4.25%. The continued existence of
such disparities goes to prove that
the market for Canadian bonds in
this country does not receive the
attention it merits. If, for ex¬

ample, discriminating investors,
such as the commercial banks,
were to interest themselves more

extensively in this field, abnormal
differentials of this kind would
soon cease Ito exist.

In these days when, of necessity,
stress is placed on drastic control
of private enterprise and limita¬
tion, of profits, it is comforting to
know the realistic views of Mr.
Donald Gordon, the very capable
head of the Canadian Wartime
Prices and Trade Board. During
the recent National War Labor
Board wage-labor relations hear¬
ings in Ottawa,Mr. Gordon pointed
out the obvious, if little consid¬
ered fact, that the Dominion is a
big partner in industry through
the corporation and excess profits
taxes. Therefore, well-sustained
profits for Canadian companies
were not only desirable from the
point of view of the shareholder,
but also from the standpoint of
the Dominion Government.

NYSE Continues I%
Commission Charge

The membership of the New
York Stock Exchange has adopted,
by vote of 694 to 250, the amend¬
ment to the Constitution author¬

izing the continuance of the pres¬
ent 1% charge on net commis¬
sions retained by members and
member firms on transactions ef¬
fected on the Exchange. It was
explained by the Exchange on
June 18 that the constitution pre¬

viously provided that when in any

^ear receipts from this charge ex¬

ceeded $500,000. the rate would
be reduced to Vz of 1% and that
when the receipts in any year ex¬
ceeded $750,000, the charge would

Redundant Currency vs Gold Measurements
As Builders Of Workable Wages
(Continued from page 2369)

Note that with such a commod¬
ity as gold for money, its pur¬
chasing power is no less definitely
revised from transaction to trans¬
action, than is the price of the
wheat, or what have you, that is
bought with or sold for money.
This is true not alone of money's
purchasing power but concerning
its rental value as well; for if
government lends money at less
than supply and demand interest
rates, such kind of subsidized op¬
eration can but over-stimulate
competition in the field where
this easy money is invested or
loaned. The long range effect of
such investments is to unsettle
values in genera!

Conclusion

On account of the super¬

abundant money that government
has supplied U. S. A. since 1914,
wage rates and prices fail to re¬
flect the supply and demand re¬
lationship that normally char¬
acterizes free economy prices.
Furthermore, the government, by
promoting the organization of la¬
bor, and by disregarding the re¬
sulting monopoly, has allowed
sundry wage rates to be pushed
far out of line. No small part of
the blame for bringing about the
1 to 3, and in some occupations
as high as 1 to '10, wage ratios be¬
tween farm and other work is due
to government's limitless cur¬
rency policy. The question we
have to address ourselves to is:
What can be done to bring mal¬
adjusted wage rates and prices to
workable consistency?
One solution being advocated is:

Put gold in the show window and
hand it out to those who ask for
it. The answer to that is: We
did exactly that between 1914 and
1933 or 1934. Nevertheless, that is
when our wage rates became
muddled. We are off gold now
because of thedifficulty we got
into while we were distributing

gold as suggested. Paying out
gold, from a setup that does not
generate supply and demand
prices in terms of gold, is a way

sistence. Primarily she is a nation
of traders, dependent upon ex¬
ports to pay for her subsistence.
Unless her wages are workable,
in gold markets, she stands to lose
her foreign trade, without which
she will have to find new sources

for a living.
On the other hand, U. S. A. can

produce 95 to 98% of what she
needs. Foreign trade, that is
mutually profitable to herself and
customers, only need be sought.
Mr. W. A. Manford, in the follow¬
ing quotation, discusses the kind
of economic problems U. S. A. has
to deal with:
"There is no need for any nation

with an intelligent economic sys¬
tem to export more than enough
to pay for its needed imports.
Whenever goods are produced, the
total costs of producing them, in¬
cluding interest and profits,
reaches someone's hands as pur¬

chasing power and thus automati¬
cally enables the nation to pur¬
chase its total product. The mar¬
ket for all goods, other than those
we must export to pay for our
needed imports, is right in our
own country, raising the standard
of living of our own people."
As we see it, no one can suc¬

cessfully refute Dr. Manford's
conclusions in the case of a na¬

tion like U. S. A. that depends
upon foreign sources for relatively
few necessities. On the other

hand, with small or trader na¬
tions, dependent upon foreign
products for subsistence, super
wisdom may be required to ar¬
range a setup that, after paying
foreign costs, transportation' and
profits, would retain enough pur¬
chasing power to provide a rea¬
sonable standard of living for the
home folks.

Speaking in general terms, it
costs more to distribute merchan¬
dise from producer to ultimate
consumer than it does to produce
it. Crossing international boun¬
daries, oceans, etc., may run these
costs up until when an article gets
where it is going, it is beyond the

o we a

held responsible for results, but
such payments solve no economic
problem.
Someone says: Does not your

chart show that Britain, with no

gold in circulation and little on
hand, by caution in adding to her
currency, has generated wage
rates that, while she was at peace
were becoming more consistent
from year to year? It does, but
don't forget that, to effect, or in¬
cidental to, that result, her shilling
has been cut 50% from l/84th to
1/168th oz. of gold. This was
effected in easy stages between
1931 and 1939. 50% cuts in the
monetary unit do not merely cut
wages but dissipate national re¬
serves, endowments, savings de¬
posits, life insurance, etc. If prac¬
ticed often enough, such cuts de¬
stroy incentives to produce and
save. A national economy that re¬
sorts toi cutting its monetary unit
to make the wheels go around has
been licked already, and is no sub¬
stitute for an economy in which
wage rates and prices are auto¬
matically generated and held at
the supply and demand relation¬
ship.
Anyway, Britain's problem is

not our problem. She is dependent
upon imports for nearly all raw
materials; her home-grown supply
of food is insufficient for her sub-

be discontinued for the remainder
of the year. The Exchange also
announces that the other amend¬
ments submitted to the member¬
ship at the same time, relating
to gratuities payable to adopted
children of deceased members and
to technical provisions of the
Constitution, were also adopted.
Approval of these amendments

by the Exchange's Governors was
noted in our issue June 10, pages
2169-2170.

lows that a policy which diseour
ages the development of local
natural resources, as far as prac¬
tical, is indenfensible. We can
advise all nations that the world
is not an economic unit; make
your tariffs in your own interest.
We will seek our profit in your
success.

The above are some reasons

why nations that answer to the
above description should try to
hook up with neighbor nations to
form economic units large enough
to be real factors in world econ¬

omy. As modern business is con¬
ducted, the sooner we recognize
that a good-sized market is neces¬
sary to realize the benefits of mass
production the better. The 18 miles
of water that separates England
from the European Continent is
not an economic barrier that should
be allowed to interfere with trade.
A United Nations of Europe is
probably needed as badly as a
U. S. A. If there is too much con¬
servatism to accept and accede to
this fact, it is too bad, but the
problem is not up to us.
We started out to seek a solu¬

tion for our economic problems.
Here is the best we have been
able to locate. The wage rate
curves of Figure 2 for the period
prior to 1914 show that f6r half a
century wages in our country
were being slowly but persistently
advanced to higher and yet higher
levels. The money curve of the
same figure shows, through 74
years, a slow but persistent im¬
provement. • During the last half
century, at least, of this period, we
had the best money in the world.
Furthermore, during this period, a
colonial group of agriculturists
furnished asylum, for the op¬

pressed of all Europe, multiplied
its own population five-fold and
became the leading industrial na¬

tion of the world. This would,
have been impossiblewithout a so¬
lution of the, economic problem
we now seek to solve. Doubtless,'
we will have to go back and take
the right road where we took the
wrong one.
In 1914 we went off gold. We

have been in one mess after an¬

other ever since. At the time we

went off gold measurements in
favor of limitless currency/ Hon.
Elihu Root said this:
"I say this bill presents the

financial heresy twice repudiated
by the people of the United States
(that it is best for the people of
the country that the Government
of the United States shall furnish
unlimited money to the people of
the United States). I say the
central Reserve Board appointed
under this bill will have to rep¬
resent that very heresy—(it still
does)—unless all our history of
human experience, and all the
previous judgments, the real judg¬
ments, of the American people
upon the subject have been
wrong. We stand to learn by
hard experience what has really
been done by the Sixteenth Sec¬
tion of this bill."—Elihu Root,
U. S. Senator 1913.
Before concluding, the problem

of inflation deserves a word.
When Senator Root spoke as

quoted above, our circulation was

$3.5 billion. Now it is $17 billion
plus, a five-fold increase, mostly
within three years, since the cir¬
culation was $7 billion in 1940.
This increased circulation is large¬
ly with hoarders. There is enough
of it to buy several times over all
the merchandise on sale in U.S.A.

Furthermore, we are adding some

$4 billion annually. If we don't
want to face a runaway market
one of these fine days, it is time to
restudy our monetary setup.
After World War I, "Back to

Normalcy" was the slogan, and it
did a lot, but, as our charts show,
it did not reinstate the gold
measurements that controlled our

operations prior to 1914.
After the present war, we shall

be, as in fact we already are, in
a worse wage-rate muddle than
we were in after the previous war.
If we go ahead with juggling our
finances and trying to spend and
tax our way out, in disregard of a
setup capable of correcting mal¬
adjustments, it will be only a
matter of time before we shall
wreck our monetary setup.
Doubtless it is inadvisable to

return to gold measurements dur¬
ing war. Even so, we cannot be
too prompt in limiting our cur¬
rency in some such manner as
Britain does so as to get started
with a definite monetary setup,
into which all financial operations
have to be adjusted, since by so
doing, prices do reflect the sup¬
ply and demand relationship
within limits, even though, with
no monetary base to align up to,
price and wage rate levels can¬
not -reflect gold measurements as
they will have to do before we
can dish out a square deal to all.

"Depression and Recovery in
the United Kingdom and

the United States"

"Economic conditions in the
United Kingdom during recent
years have been much more fa¬
vorable than those in the United
States. In 1937, per capita income
in the United Kingdom exceeded
the 1929 level by 17%, whereas
in the United States it stood 23%
below 1929. Similarly, industrial
output and building activity ad¬
vanced above 1929 levels in the
United Kingdom. During the re¬
covery, a smaller proportion of
the labor force has been unem¬

ployed in the United Kingdom
than in the United States. The
recession of 1937-1938 has been
much less severe in the United
Kingdom. Whereas the Federal
Government's debt per capita in
the United States has increased
more than 100% since 1929, the
British have operated on the basis
of a balanced budget." — From
National Industrial Conference
Board Bulletin of Dec. 19, 1938. ,
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Assets Of Savings & Loan Associations
Have Shown

By H. F. CELLARIUS v

Secretary-Treasurer, United States Savings and Loan League

Expansion of the individual savings and loan institutions of the
nation under the impact first of the Defense, then of the War economy,
can be measured with some degree of significance now that it has
been under way for three years. There were 167 associations with
$5 000,000, or more assets as of Dec. 31, 1942, and we have semi¬
annual reports on this particular group of institutions for the past
decade so that their performance 3>
can be used as a guide to what has
happened to the business general¬
ly. We are particularly interested
\ •

, * , in what has

H. F. Cellarius

h a ppened
since Decem¬
ber 31, 1939,

:which date we

shall take as

the base
from which
to measure

their wartime
- fortunes.

Eighty per
cent of these
associa t i on s

over $5,000-
000 gained as¬
sets during
the three year

period. Some
of them in¬
creased spec-

tac ularly.
Three actually doubled their as¬
sets and one tripled its size in that
comparatively brief period. In¬
creases of 20% or more were com¬

mon for this unpredictable period,
occurring in 43 of the 167 associa¬
tions under scrutiny here. There
were ten institutions which had
net gains of $5,000,000 or more
during these past three years.
Furthermore thirty-eight of these
associations climbed into the $5,-
000,000 group for the first time
during the Defense - and War
period, some of them by the spec¬
tacular increases cited above,
some by the slower process of a
5 to 15% growth.

Geographically there has been
comparatively little bias in the
national picture of savings and
loan expansion. Ohio, which tradi¬
tionally boasts the greatest num¬
ber of larger associations, held its
lead, but it had to compete with
the growing popularity and grow¬
ing knowledge of the savings and
loan type of institution in many
sections of the country where it
had been less thoroughly ad¬
vertised up to now. Glancing
down the list of institutions which
made 50% or greater gains I find
one is in Detroit, four in Chicago,
two in Baltimore, one in Toledo,
one in Peoria, one in Long Beach,
California. Others with similar
degree of growth were in Canton,
Ohio; Los Angeles, California;
Tulsa, Oklahoma.

• A moment's glance at the top
figures in dollar volume of gain
shows a like diversity geograph¬
ically. Cities represented in the
list of associations which added
$5,000,000 or more are: Washing¬
ton, D. C.; Providence, Rhode Isl¬
and; Worcester, Massachusetts;
Dayton, Ohio; Minneapolis, Min¬
nesota; Detroit; Chicago; Toledo;
Canton, Ohio; Los Angeles. The
130 associations which showed
some, increas^1 during the period
were located on 30 different states
and of these Georgia, Connecticut,
Tennessee, and Iowa had never
had savings and loan associations
in such a large size group up un¬
til the war period.
Thus it is apparent that the war

economy has given an impetus to
the expansion of savings and loan
institutions which marks the
1940's as probably another decade
of noteworthy growth in the busi¬
ness, a decade such as the 1880's
when they spread so far and wide,
and the 1920's when they multi¬
plied their aggregate assets sev¬
eral times over. As yet the

picture of growth for all the asso¬
ciations in the 1940's is not quite
so clear as in those other moment¬

ous decades, but the signs are cer¬
tainly plentiful.
For the purposes of this study

I used the associations over $5,-

000,000 largely because full statis¬
tics on these particulatr institu¬
tions are available over a period
of years. There can be added here
some data on the smaller associa¬
tions—not for full period of the
three years but for the more re¬
cent months when their growth
has been noteworthy. Investment
receipts in a group of associations
between $2,000,000 and $5,000,000
located in larger cities were 40.1%
greater the first quarter of 1943
than in the like period of 1942; for
a group of associations of this size
in smaller cities the increase over

1942 was 28.9%. Both percentages
of increase were greater than in
the larger associations.
This expansion can be traced

naturally to the feverish pros¬

perity of the defense and war

days, but part of it is undeniably
the result of a business building
and educational effort on the part
of the individual association man¬

agers which has made the last de¬
cade unique in savings and loan
history. We had similar all-out
employment and high wages dur¬

ing World War I without any sub¬
stantial stepping up of the pace

of savings and loan expansion.
The different story which the
1940's are telling must therefore
be traced especially to the fact
that this type of institution and
its merits are better known today
than in any of its previous 112

years.

NewCapital Invested
In Savs. & Loan Units

Up Sharply In April
The increase in funds of the

public invested in savings and
loans associations during April
was more than double the gain
for the same month last year,
James Twohy, Governor of the
Federal Home Loan Bank sys¬

tem, reported on June 19. In
April, 1942, savings and loan as¬
sociations as a whole experienced
a net gain of $19,000,000 in re¬
ceipts of share capital over with¬
drawals. Last April, the net gain
was $41,600,000. The advices fur¬
ther state:

"Over the 12 months ending
last April 30, their excess of new
investments over withdrawals

amounted to $491,608,000.
• "For the first time it is now

possible to compare the flow of
capital into associations insured
by the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation with that
into uninsured thrift and home-

financing institutions, the report
says. It shows that both during
April and for the year ending
April 30, the net increase in share
capital was substantially greater
for the insured institutions."

In his comments Mr. Twohy
said:

"Although, of course, secondary
to the purchase of war bonds, the
accelerated flow of the people's
surplus funds into savings and
loan associations is a healthy in¬
dication now when the nation is

fighting to keep the prices of con¬
sumers' goods within bounds. The
bulk of the money placed in thrift
associations represents long-term
savings, which are removed from
the general stream of buying.
Some of it is earmarked by savers
for the purchase of homes after
the war. Under the present stop¬
page of all home building except
war housing, much of this money
will go to augment the heavy in¬
vestments being made by these
institutions in War Bonds and

other Government securities."

Federal Savings & Loan Associations' Growth
In Ten Years Noted

The tenth anniversary of the Act of Congress authorizing estab¬
lishment of Federal savings and loan associations finds 1466 such in¬
stitutions serving savers and home owners throughout the country,
occurred on June 13, Governor James Twohy of the Federal Home
Loan Bank System reported.

Their combined resources amount to $2,300,000,000 and the cu¬
mulative volume of their horned
loans approaches $3,000,000,000,
Mr. Twohy said.
"The establishment of Federal

savings and loan associations was

designed, first, to provide new
thrift and home loan facilities in
communities then lacking in such
services and, second, to develop,
under a uniform Federal charter,
a system of home-financing insti¬
tutions that would combine the

best standards and practices
evolved in the long history of sav¬

ings and loan associations," said
an article in the current issue of

the Federal Home Loan Bank

"Review."

Within a year after the passage

of the Act on June 13, 1933, 321
charters had been granted to
newly organized Federal associa¬
tions and 48 to existing associa¬
tions desiring to convert to Fed¬
eral charter. In 1934, the young
system of Federal savings and

loan associations ftwas further
strengthened by the requirement
of insurance of investors' accounts

through the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation, cre¬

ated by Congress that year. Al¬

though this insurance protection
also was made available to State-

chartered institutions, it has been
a major factor in the rapid growth
of Federal associations.
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Savings and Loan Ass'ns Plan To
Meet Challenge oi Post-Wai Years

By MORTON BODFISH

Executive Vice-President United States Savings and Loan League

Planning where savings and loan institutions fit into the tremen¬
dous post-war world ahead of us has a real challenge at the present
time to the leadership in the business. When we realize that for five

years running, after victory is won, we are likely to build a million
small houses for sale and for rent every year, we know that this fu¬
ture is a particular challenge to the only institutions in the country
which have specialized in financ-<$>-
ing homes, viz the savings, build¬
ing and loan associations and co¬
operative banks.

Meeting in
Chicago this
week will be

the newly
created Post¬
war Savings
and Loan Pro¬

gram Commit¬
tee, which
consists of

thirty five
managing ex¬
ecutives of co-

operative
banks and

savings and
loan associa¬

tions. As it

begins work
the committee

will have be¬
fore it a col¬

lection of all the post-war pains
affecting mortgage financing,
housing and ownership which
have been proposed by any sub¬
stantial group, in government or
in private business. The agenda
for this organization meeting in¬
clude mortgage rates, safeguards,
mortgage financing plans, financ¬
ing the engineered home, rental
housing, redevelopment and slum
clearance, maintenance of the
home ownership ideal and the
machinery within the business for

Morton Bodfish

WarBendsGales Of
Fed. Savings And
Loan Ass'ns Af Record
During April, member savings

institutions of the Federal Home
Loan Bank System broke all their
previous monthly records both in
sales of Government bonds and
war stamps to the public and in
purchases of United States securi¬
ties for their own investments,
James Twohy, Governor of the

System, announced on June 12.
Sales to the public reached

$66,000,000 and purchases by the
institutions were $179,000,000,

making a total of $245,000,000—
scored largely during the Second
War Loan Drive, he said. The

previously monthly high was $75,-

000,000, reached last January, the
Federal Home Loan Bank "Re¬

view" reports in its current issue.
Since the Treasury's war fi¬

nancing drive began in 1941, pur¬
chases of U. S. bonds by member
institutions of the Federal Home

Loan Bank System, plus their
sales of bonds and war stamps to

the public, have passed $668,-

000,000.

adapting to post-war departures
from traditional practice.
The 150 years of American

financial history are dotted with
failures and tragedies of financial
institutions which fell into a

groove and just refused to change
until there was a funeral. The
United States Savings and Loan
League will : keep before our
people all pertinent information
regarding changes and suggestions
regarding advancement, and the
work of the Post-War Savings and
Loan Program Committee prom¬

ises to be significant not only to
this business but to the nation at

large. ^Vhatever plan is developed
for financing the homes of post¬
war Americans is going to be one

of the foremost economic contri¬

butions of the mid-twentieth cen¬

tury.

SAVE
Where seasoned

management and
large reserves;

Conservative# able

management# large
reserves# strong un¬

derlying security, safe¬
guard your savings
here. In addition# each
account is federally
insured to $5,000.

Savings received by
10th of month barn in

full from 1st of month

TedmtSamf*
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

735 So. Olive Street
LOS ANGELES
Ml. 2331

No Market Fluctuation
in this

Insured Investment

Legal for Trust Funds
in most States

Assets Over $3,000,000

MID KANSAS
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
WICHITA, KANSAS

Financial and operative statements
sent on request - . - .

Franklin Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

of Richmond
Assets over $4,000,000.00

We Invite Your Inquiry On
Investment Of Trust Funds

1 RICHMOND .
VIRGINIA
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Thursday, June 24, 1943

How To Save The United States
From National Bankruptcy

, (Continued from page 2359)
The text of Dr. Spahr's address

follows:
We can be reasonably certain

that when we reach the end of
this war our monetary and fiscal
affairs will be sad to contemplate.
The prospects are that they may
be an exceedingly dangerous ele¬
ment in so far as the future wel¬
fare of this country is concerned.
We are traveling the road to na¬
tional bankruptcy at an ever-
increasing speed. An extreme
recklessness, if not a peculiar kind
of exhilaration on the part of our
Federal policy makers seems to
predominate over what should be
great concern and fear of ultimate
consequences.
We may or may not escape na¬

tional bankruptcy. But if we
escape it, we shall be faced with
an appalling fiscal situation which
may also involve our monetary
structure. Both fiscal and mone¬

tary problems will require the
most careful handling, then and
in the meantime, if we are to save
ourselves even reasonably well
from the great distress toward
which we are headed and in which
we shall find ourselves.
There is not and will not be any

avenue through which we can ex-

cape the consequences of piling up
the huge debt that we shall have
accumulated. The best solution
that we shall be able to adopt will
not be good. It will be acceptable
only because the alternatives will
be so much worse. Some of these
alternatives can be made to ap¬
pear more alluring, at least tem¬
porarily, and in this fact lies a
great danger that must be recog¬
nized and met.
In the meantime, we should do

all within our power to minimize
the steadily growing evils and
dangers from which we cannot
possibly escape.
It is my judgment that our debt

will be so large in the end that the
best we shall be able to do will
be to fund it into a perpetual one
at the lowest feasible rate of in¬

terest, continuing, of course, the
usual amount of floating debt in
the form of short-term Treasury
notes, certificates, and bills.
But to be able to grasp even

this unhappy way out, as the best
possible solution to a most un¬
fortunate situation, it will be
necessary for us to do the follow¬
ing things, and to do them
promptly:

1. Make every possible effort to
reduce and eliminate non-essential

governmental expenditures.
2. Terminate all programs for

bigger and "better" governmental
expenditures, deficits, and debts,
as we have seen them during the
last decade and as we are seeing

and as a "happy" solution to cer¬
tain post-war problems, and re¬
move the sponsors of such pro¬
grams from policy-making posi¬
tions in our government.
*

3. Eliminate all provisions and
defeat all programs pointing to¬
ward currency depreciation in all
its forms.

If we will pursue these policies
as we fight our way to the end
of this war and toward that day
when we shall know what the

peak of our debt is to be, then, I
think, we can salvage fiscal and
monetary solvency, but at the
price of a heavy interest charge
for a period the end of which no
man can see.

If we fail to pursue these
policies, then the prospect is that
we shall have in the end a debt
so large that not even the interest
charge can be carried, and
repudiation in some form will be
the necessary and disastrous solu-
tion.
I should suppose that no

thoughtful person could suggest a
perpetual debt as the best solution
in the end without feelings of re¬
luctance and deep regret. The in¬
terest charge might easily prove
to be a favorite field of campaign
for the monetary demagogue who
insists on confusing an. investment
instrument with a medium of ex¬

change. Doubtless, also, it would
provide, constantly, a spring board
for that group of demagogues who
have popularized the owe-it-to-
ourselves doctrine with respect to
our national debt. This group
seems unable to understand that
it is just as important and may
be just as difficult for a debtor to
pay his brother or neighbor as it
is to pay a creditor in another
country, and that it is just as dis¬
astrous if the debtor cannot or will
not pay his brother or his neigh¬
bor.

But fear of demagoguejry of this
type provides no legitimate ex¬
cuse for failure to adopt the best
possible solution to the great debt
problem which we shall face.
Worse things than a perpetual
debt, if we must have that, and
the demagoguery which such a

proposal or solution may en¬

courage, are the alternatives.
These will be one or more of the
several forms of debt repudiation
effected, doubtless, by currency
depreciation.

Although these repudiation de¬
vices provide the worst possible
solutions to a national debt prob¬
lem, some of them, such as cur¬

rency devaluation, can be made
alluring, by slick and ruthless or

ignorant leaders and demagogues,
to the great mass of people who do
not and will not understand what

them urged even during this war a radical devaluation of our dollar

a treat...
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will mean to them ultimately. A
device such as this, in the hands of
men who would take a short-run

point of view in government poli¬
cies, and who would not hesitate
to destroy the masses while pre¬

tending to act in their behalf,
could give this country a set¬
back from which it could not re¬
cover for generations, perhaps
centuries,

Let us have no illusions on this
score. Bad government policies
have literally destroyed nations.
The world has seen the Dark Ages.
It has seen first-class nations slip
into second, third, and even lower
places. Currency depreciation has
been a devastating weapon used
by ruthless dictators, monarchs,
and other autocrats in an effort to
save themselves, after which came
the deluge.
Hopeless and helpless bankrupts

have no important alternative.
I know of no grounds on which

we in the United States can

properly assume that we can defy
basic principles of sound finance
and economics and escape the
consequences. We pursue the road
to bankruptcy with what is for us
an unparalleled abandon. We plan
to insure our safety from the
cradle to the grave with ev$n
more spending, more debt, and
more taxes. I have seen no evi¬

dence, however, that there is any

higher power or international au¬
thority that will provide a scheme
of social insurance for this na¬

tion against the day when our

government, by its domestic in-
surance schemes and otherwise,
will have hurled our people into
bankruptcy. What we need is in¬
surance against the excesses of
our domestic social insurers and

distributors and dissipators of our
wealth.
We would do well to remember

that we lack this insurance by
some higher power while we are

engaged in our new flights of glo¬
bal thinking and while we are

preparing plans which involve
giving away the wealth of the
United States through lend-lease
or currency devaluation, or both.
Similarly, our Administration

Would stand in a better light be¬
fore. the American people and the
world if it did not presume to
guarantee that all the world shall
be free from want while our gov¬
ernment reveals its inability to
save even the people of little
Puerto Rico from destitution.
The penalties reaped by spend¬

thrifts, wasters, and the imprac¬
tical are written large in history
for all to see. At no time in the

past have so many people of this
type been in charge of the Gov¬
ernment of the United States. I
would caution the American peo¬
ple to be skeptical of all programs
to distribute our nation's accumu¬

lated wealth. Most of such

schemes appear to be designed by
people who have shown little or

no appreciation of the productive
accomplishn^nts in our economy
and have devoted most of their
efforts to redistributing or re¬

stricting or giving away existing
wealth—largely the accumulations
of others.

If we will exercise prudence
along the lines suggested, if we

keep our debt to the lowest pos¬
sible limits, and if, in the end,
we can carry the interest charge,
then we may be able to rescue
ourselves with the minimum of
harm. It will be necessary, how¬
ever, to educate our people to the
acceptance of a perpetual debt
and to make clear to them that
the alternatives are worse and
that they must be avoided.
At the very best, the burden ap¬

parently will be so heavy that we
shall be lucky indeed if we can
fund the debt at a sufficiently low
rate of interest and reduce other
items in the Federal budget suf¬
ficiently to enable the tax burden
to be reduced to a point that will
enable and encourage private en¬

terprise to go forward hopefully
and optimistically.
It is more important that our

people, individually and in busi¬
ness, be able to go ahead in this

manner than it is that a portion
of the debt be retired each year.
And it is important that they not
be pressed so hard that they will
ertibrace currency depreciation as
a means of debt repudiation.
When surpluses occur they should,
of course, be used to retire the
debt. These should match roughly
the unexpected deficits so that the
permanent debt will not increase
but, if anything, slowly decline.
It is my judgment that it will

be unwise to keep taxes suffi¬
ciently high to retire part of the
debt each year. Considering the
great tax burdens which the peo¬
ple will have borne during this
war, they will require great and
quick relief at its close if they are
to go ahead again. Income taxes
now fall as capital levies on a

great number of our people and
enterprises. They are paid in these
instances not out of current in¬
come but out of past savings, sales
of property, and borrowing. This
must be ended as soon as possible,
otherwise the people may choose
currency devaluation or debt re¬
pudiation in some form in prefer¬
ence to the discouraging prospect
of heavy taxation during the re¬
mainder of their lives and those of
their children and grandchildren.
It would seem that our great

investing institutions and those in¬
dividuals seeking safety of princi¬
pal rather than large and specu¬
lative income should be able to
absorb this permanent debt, treat¬
ing it as an asset which can easily
be shifted from one to another
in our bond markets.

But if thjs is to be accomplished,
wTe must be prudent from now to
the end, and more prudence than
has been evident thus far must
be shown if something worse than
this suggested solution is to be
avoided.

Our government is showing
neither prudence nor fairness to
the American people when it con¬
tinues to urge them to purchase
bonds in the face of this huge and
rapidly mounting debt while it in¬
sists on retaining the freedom to
write up the value of new gold to
any amount in terms' of dollars
without so much as a hearing be¬
fore Congress; or while it retains
the power to issue $3,000,000,000
of greenbacks; or while it insists
on having the freedom to dilute
and expand our currency in other
unsound ways—ways that are de¬
vious, creeping, insidious,' and
poorly understood.
On what defensible grounds can

our Administration urge insurance
from the cradle to the grave while
it Seeks to retain and to use mone¬

tary powers which may impair the
vaijue of the billions of dollars of
insurance already in existence?
On April 22, Congress passed a

bill which, if it becomes law, will
exfend the life of the Stabilization

Fupd for another two years with
an J added restriction that the
"Fhnd shall not be used in any

majnner whereby direct control
an$ custody thereof passes from
the President and the Secretary
of jthe Treasury." This will pre¬
vent the use of this Fund in any
new international clearing or

banking arrangements without the
consent of Congress. This bill of
April 22 was also notable in the
faqt that it failed to renew the
President's power, under Section
12 pf the Gold Reserve Act of 1934,
to devalue the dollar by 15.32 per

cent, a power which expires on
June 30. Both the legislation and
the omission are moves in the
right direction. But while the
Treasury agreed not to fight for
the President's power at this time,
because of the current Treasury
drive to sell bonds, the monetary
staff- of the Treasury requested
Cohgress not to repeal Sections 8
and 9 of the Gold Reserve Act.
Thpse sections give the Secretary
of |the Treasury power to pay any
amount he pleases in paper and
silver dollars for gold. This power
wojuld enable him to institute an¬
other. currency depreciation pro¬
gram such as we experienced
under the Warren gold-buying
prdgram of October 25, 1933, to

January 30, 1934. It is possible
that by the use of this 'device he
could force Congress to devalue
the gold dollar >in accordance
with his paper money price of
gold, as was done on January 31,
1934. If these procedures were

followed, then, of course, the
Secretary could make our 23 bil¬
lion dollars of gold equal the
national debt at any time and pay
off that debt in such depreciated
dollars. 7 7;

. Thus while Congress fails to re¬
new the power of the President
to expand the gold dollar value of
our gold supply by the process of
devaluation—that is, by breaking
each ounce of gold up into more
gold dollars—it has not yet made
any move to repeal the power
held by the Secretary of the
Treasury to depreciate our cur¬

rency in terms of gold, a power
that he should not have and one

that could prove to be even

greater than the one which Con¬
gress failed to renew for the
President. 7 " 1

It is reasonably clear that the
public is not aware of the exist¬
ence or significance of these Sec¬
tions 8 and 9. They have rarely
been mentioned in Congress. It is
not generally understood that
these Sections were taken, with
amendment, from a law of 1870—
a law written during the green¬
back period of 1862-1879. To
enable the Treasury to obtain such
gold as it could get in the days
of greenbackism, Congress passed
this law to enable the Secretary
to buy gold upon such terms as
he might deem most advantageous
to the public interest.
Thus today, we see these

Treasury advisers of Secretary
Morgenthau asking Congress not
to deprive them of this power to
depreciate our currency to any
extent they may deem desirable
while they are putting great
pressure on people to buy govern¬
ment bonds.

This is a matter to which Con¬

gress should give its immediate
attention if the public is to re-,
ceive the proper protection
against possible radical currency
depreciation of this type. H-

Both Congress and the Ameri¬
can people have recently been
provided with a shocking illustra¬
tion of what the Treasury staff,
with the help of the Federal Re¬
serve authorities, will do in this
direction if not prevented. In De¬
cember, the Treasury and Reserve
authorities, by a devious device,
and in clear violation of the spirit
and letter of the law, issued $660,-
000,000 of what are popularly
called "Federal Reserve bank
notes." These are in nature green¬
back currency. They have no se¬

curity behind them other than the
general credit of the government.
They were issued by the Treasury
through the Federal Reserve
banks just as any other Treasury
currency is issued, and precisely
as unsecured greenbacks would be
issued. These notes were never

liabilities of the Federal Reserve
banks; from the first they have
been liabilities of the Treasury.
Furthermore, by issuing these
notes in this unlawful manner,

these administrative authorities
set aside a tax law of Congress.
Had these notes been properly is¬
sued as liabilities of the Federal
Reserve banks, these banks would
have been compelled to pay a tax
to the Treasury on the amount of
notes outstanding. ;

This particular episode was so
technical in nature that few Con¬

gressmen were able to see through
it or to meet the arguments pre¬

sented by the Treasury and Re¬
serve authorities; And it is quite
clear that the public in general.
had no comprehension of the fact
that these administrative authori¬
ties put over on Congress and the
American people, by a sleight-of-
hand performance, $660,000,000 of
paper money which is in nature
unsecured greenbacks. By this
manipulation the Treasury slipped
itself $660,000,000 of purchasing
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power to which it was not en->
titled. '7V7"
.; It is transactions of this type
that make it so important for Con-
gress to be on the alert to protect
the people, against any further
manipulations of our currency." ,7'
The power of our.Treasury to

depreciate the value of our money
under Sections 8 and 9 of the Gold
Reserve Act of 1934 are prac¬

tically unlimted, and both Con¬
gress and the American people
should wake up to that fact.

Experiences thus far would sug¬
gest that the good faith of Secre¬
tary Morgenthau is not sufficient
protection against the manipula¬
tions which can be carried on, be¬
hind his back or without his full

appreciation of their significance,
by administrative staffs of the
Treasury and the Board of Gov¬
ernors of the Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem.

At the hearings before the
House Committee on Coinage,

Weights, and Measures on April
19, the Secretary assured that
Committee that he would not de¬
value the dollar prior to June 30
under authority of Section 12. And
he pointed out that he would not
object to the repeal of the green¬
back provisions of the Thomas
Inflation Amendment of May 12,
1933. At various times in the past
he has stated that he would be

quite twilling to have our dis¬
graceful silver purchase and sil¬
ver subsidy laws stricken from
our statutes. On the retention of
Sections 8 and 9 of the Gold Re¬
serve Act of 1934, it was the
Treasury staff rather than Sec¬
retary Morgenthau which was in¬
sistent.

, That staff has been alleging
over and over in recent years -hat
this power and the President's
power to devalue the dollar give
the Administration a club behind
the door in dealing with foreign
nations. That argument is utterly
fallacious. The staff has merely
made allegations of this sort; it
has never been able to demon¬
strate just how the power to de¬
preciate our currency would be a
club over any other nation whose
currency is depreciated or might
depreciate. This argument has no
other meaning than that the
weakest currency is the best. In
1941, fifty-four monetary econ¬
omists attacked this delusion, and
on April 19, this year, forty-eight
of them again pointed out the
basic fallacy in this notion. This,
among other things, is what these
forty-eight monetary economists
said on April 19:
"It would be well for the people

of this country to remind them¬
selves, when they hear the argu¬
ment that depreciating foreign
currencies might suggest the de¬
sirability of continuing the power
of the President to lower the gold
content of the dollar, that during

, the period from 1919 to 1923, when
f the British pound sterling was un¬
stable, when the French and Bel¬
gian francs and the Italian lira
were falling rapidly in value, and
when the German mark was
plunging toward a trillionth of its
former value, the dollar remained
firmly anchored to gold at an un¬
changed weight, and;.that this
firmness of the dollar was then
regarded, and properly so, as both
a source of great strength to this
country and as a stabilizing factor
in a most unstable world economy.
The fallacious notion that the bet¬
ter currency should pursue the
weaker ones in the latters' down¬
ward course dates roughly from
1933-1934. The > reason for this
modern delusion is not easy to
explain since the contention is
equivalent to saying that the,
weakest currency is the best. But
when this argument has been ad¬
vanced, its advocates have usually
failed to indicate which of the de-,
preciating foreign currencies is
the most desirable standard.
These forty-eight monetary

economists said further:
"The power to devalue our gold

and silver stock provides an asset-
watering device by which our
government can write up its gold

and silver assets in dollars against
its liabilities. Any government
may write off any amount of debt
by the use of this device. It is an
old trick; it was employed in early
times by dictators, autocrats, and
corrupt monarchs who were will¬
ing to debase the people's cur¬
rency as a means of enriching
their treasuries. It is assumed
that responsible governments in
modern times will avoid devalua¬
tion unless forced to it by loss of
gold reserves, since devaluation of
a nation's currency injures the
people whose' currency is de¬
valued. ..."

'

They said further:
"Competitive devaluation of

currencies is, among other, things,
a struggle by nations to make; it
easier for foreigners to purchase
their goods and services. It is a
means of cutting prices to foreign¬
ers without extending the same
benefits to the people at home. At
the same time it increases the
costs of imports, to the country
which devalues its currency,

above what they otherwise would
tend to be. The notion that it is
to the advantage of a nation to
make its currency buy less in in¬
ternational trade and the curren¬

cies Of other nations buy more
rests upon a confusion of real
wealth with means of payment.
"The dollar has had a fixed

weight since Jan. 31, 1934; an
ounce of gold has been given a

steady value of 35 gold dollars
since that time. There is no rea¬

son, why this should be changed
during the war or post-war period
of currency stabilization. There is
nothing to prevent other nations
anchoring their respective cur¬
rencies to our gold dollar in ac¬
cordance with the properly esti¬
mated values of those currencies
when the time for stabilizing the
foreign exchange values of their
currencies arrives."
The existence of the powers to

depreciate our currency by vari¬
ous devices and the tendencies
shown by some of our administra¬
tive authorities to use these pow¬

ers and even to violate existing
laws with respect to how our

money shall be issued provide
Congress with urgent reasons for
acting promptly and thoroughly
in reclaiming monetary powers

reposed in it by the Constitution
but delegated through various
poorly-conceived laws to adminis¬
trative bodies. Every monetary
statute which threatens the fu¬
ture value of our currency and
of the past savings of our people
and of the bonds in which they
are now investing so heavily and
with great patriotism should be
struck from our statute bociks.

When the Treasury staff asks
Congress tp permit them to retain
Sections 8 "and 9 of the Gold Re¬
serve Act of 1934, let them re¬
read the Treasury release of
March 22 in which it was pointed
out that "at the present time there
are over 50 million investors in
War Bonds, and 25 million partic¬
ipants in payroll savings alone.
Let Congress not forget that it,

as well as the Administration, is
a party to the unfortunate con¬
flict in policies involved in its
sales of bonds to the people while
the Administration seeks to retain

powers to impair the value of
these investments.

Let Congress look around and
see how the wages and salaries of
the great mass of people are flow¬
ing into government bonds and
then reflect that up to date it has
made only a beginning in the field
of currency legislation to protect
the value of these savings of ah
over-burdenedf; people who are
trying to buy and to hold these
bonds. ;,y'
It has been clearly demonstrated

that no correction of this inde¬
fensible fiscal and monetary situ¬
ation, and no certain protection to
the American people in these
matters, can be had outside Con¬
gress. Let Congress, therefore,
not fail in its duty to provide that
protection. -

Just a few words regarding "in¬
flation": I should like to sug¬

gest that we drop that word from
our vocabulary and say precisely
what we mean. If we are talking
about a rise in the price level, let
us use those words. If we are

talking of an increase in the cost
of living, let us say so, If we are
thinking of a monetization of the
Federal debt by the banks, let us
say so. If we have in mind the
issuance of an inconvertible paper

money, let us state specifically
what we are talking about. The
word "inflation" has a multitude
of meanings in this country.
Monetary economists are not
agreed upon its use. The term
often, if not usually, is but a
cloak for vague and frequently
inconsistent concepts. Apparently
there is nothing to be gained by
its use, and all of us would find
our discussions and debates more

profitable if we described specifi¬
cally the phenomenon which we
think we have in mind. Like
other monetary economists, I have
my own definition of inflation,
but, while it is satisfactory to me
because I think it is free from

inconsistencies, I doubt seriously
that it conveys any notion that
cannot be dealt with by the use of
other terms that are definite and

easily understood.
There is another big question

before the American people that
has a direct bearing upon the ul¬
timate fiscal and monetary sol¬
vency of this nation as well as

upon our efficiency in winning
this war and upon the health of
our economy now and in the long
run. This is the matter of price
fixing.
On this very large and extreme¬

ly complicated problem I shall
undertake to make only a few
observations: In time of war I
should say that it is necessary
to decide clearly just what things
come first. I should place an in¬
crease in production as of first
importance and stabilization of
prices as a secondary considera¬
tion. I am convinced that in much
of our discussion of production
and the control of prices today
we are placing the latter ahead of
an increase in production.
The economics of the matter

would seem to be this: When an

increase in prices will induce
greater production, prices should
be permitted to rise. Where a
rise in prices clearly will not in¬
duce greater production, then we
might undertake to stabilize them
as a protection to the purchasing
power of our people.
Price fixing at the very best in¬

vites all sorts of maladjustments
which the best of administrators
cannot foresee. This is due largely
to the fact that prices are gener¬

ally fixed with respect to forces
of supply and demand which are
probably far more normal than
those which prevail under sub¬
sequent pressures of war demands.
Although these principles are

stated in simple terms, they can
be applied to any price situation
—for example to agricultural
orices, to the question of incen¬
tive wages, to rent controls, and
so on. These principles rest upon
the experience of mankind and
upon the lessons learned by econ¬
omists throughout many genera¬
tions and even centuries.
It seems reasonably clear that

a large proportion of the current
claims regarding the virtues of
price stabilization in time of war
rests upon wishful thinking and
guessing and unsupported asser¬
tions rather than upon economic
principles and the lessons of the
past.
In this connection, it is my be¬

lief that we should not only in¬
crease war production in every

way possible but at the same time
do everything we can, and more
than we have been doing, to en¬

courage production in civilian
lines. If people who are engaged
in civilian; enterprise cannot pro¬
duce and if their incomes decline
sharply, their ability to pay taxes
likewise will decline, the govern¬
ment will find greater difficulty
in marketing its bonds, and we

will be forced to place an eve.1

larger amount of bonds in our

banks. We may even be forced to
resort to the issuance of incon¬
vertible paper money. , - v

As a part of our obsession with
the virtues of price fixing, com¬
bined with the inadequate consid¬
eration given to the greater im¬
portance of productive activities,
we have our endless rulings and
regulations and prosecutions and
general harassing of people who
in general would like to do the
right thing. All these things can
and probably will result in many
unfortunate episodes that could
and should be avoided.

In brief, it is my judgment that
many prices ought to rise and will
rise, that the cost of living should
and will increase, that the mass
of people as a consequence will
suffer and should be expected to
suffer, and that we will end up
with all sorts of maladjustments
and stresses and strains out of
which we wfll attempt to rescue
ourselves as best we can. If the
war ends in the near future we

may make the readjustments rea¬

sonably well. If the War drags on
several years, and if v^e continue
as we are with respect to our

price controls and endless regu¬
lations, then the resulting malad¬
justments promise to be serious.
These maladjustments will accen¬
tuate the great fiscal and mone¬

tary problems with which we will
be faced. It does not appear that
any man can foresee at this time

N. J. Municipal Bonds
Statistical Hand Book
The Eleventh Annual Edition of

the Statistical Hand Book of New
Jersey Municipal Bonds, prepared
by Ira Haupt & Co., Ill Broad¬
way, New York City, members of
the New York Stock Exchange, is
now ready. Copies of this 1943
edition may be had from the firm
upon request.

Bank Stock Attractive
Stock of the Irving Trust Com¬

pany offers an interesting possi¬
bility for investors, according to
a circular being distributed by
Laird, Bissell & Meeds, 120 Broad¬
way, New York City, members of
the New York Stock Exchange.
Copies of this circular may be had
from the firm upon request.

With Thomson, McKinnon
OSHKOSH, WIS.—George J.

Wendler is with Thomson & Mc¬

Kinnon, First National Bank
Building. In the past Mr. Wend¬
ler was with Shields & Company,
and Hartley & Co.

what the end will be. But there
are certain prudent courses that
we can follow, I think I have

suggested for your consideration
the proper ones with respect to
monetary and fiscal affairs and **
with respect to production and
the regulation of prices.

STANY Ambulance Fund Contributions Mount
Contributions to the Security Traders Association of New York

drive to raise funds for ambulances for the United States Armed
Forces are still pouring in, the Committee in charge reports, and
have ranged from one dollar to a complete ambulance. Checks for
contributions should be made payable to the Security Traders of
New York Ambulance Fund and may be sent to any member of the
committee, of which Walter Saunders of Dominion Securities Corp¬
oration is chairman.
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A Bank Of International Cooperation:
Worid RFC

(Continued from page 2367)
that the cost will probably be
added to that of the war. The

real purpose of such aid should be
two-fold: to help in the rebuilding
of the wealth producing mechan-
isms of the aided countries, and
by so doing, to provide jobs for
returning soldiers and civilians
and the opportunity to reestablish
their normal means of existence.
•; ;If, however, the post-war aid is
to finance or help establish some
new ideologies in government or
social life, it is difficult to believe
that the people of the United
States, or of any other fairly sol¬
vent country, will wish to jeop¬
ardize that solvency by underwrit¬
ing some untried financial or so¬
cial scheme.

v On Feb. 12 last the writer ap¬
peared before the Foreign Affairs
Committee of the House of Repre¬
sentatives during the hearings on
the extension of executive powers

under the Lend-Lease Act. Mem¬
bers of the Committee had ques¬

tioned the various witnesses from
tne executive departments rather
pointedly as to the usage of Lend-
Lease funds and materials. The
evidence developed is not perti¬
nent to this article, but one fact
became quite clear; namely, that
Lend-Lease materials are sup¬

posed to be our participation in
the war effort and that the re¬

cipients do not expect to make re¬
payment in kind.
The history of the so-called war

debts of World War I are well
known to us all. It may be re¬
membered that three billion dol¬
lars of the so-called "post-war
debt" was incurred between the
Armistice and 1920, in an abor¬
tive attempt to stabilize foreign
exchange. ,

v Instead of allowing the Lend-
Lease transactions to become the
source of controversy in a similar
manner after this war is won, the
American citizens may have to

, make up their:minds to forget
them. Having adopted the prin¬
ciple of "mutuality" during the
present war, the American peo¬
ple should insist on the theory of
mutual effort in any plan for post¬
war rehabilitation. And, of great¬
er importance, they should de¬
mand that all parties in the joint
undertaking put up real values
instead of economic theory. •

With this thought in mind the
writer proposed a plan for a bank
of international cooperation. This
bank would operate in a some¬
what similar manner to our own

Reconstruction Finance Corpora¬
tion. It would undertake through
its credit operations not only im¬
mediate aid in relief assistance
after the war, but would also em¬
bark upon a long range program
of industrial and commercial re¬

habilitation throughout the na¬
tions that have suffered the rav¬

ages of war.
As international trade is based

on domestic prosperity the build¬
ing up of the financial and eco¬
nomic strength of a country would
tend to keep its international bal¬
ance of payments in equilibrium.
The loaning of foreign exchange
is at times necessary to offset
temporary unfavorable periods of
international balance of payments
which might occur due to a crop
failure or some other similar
cause. But unless the basic abil¬

ity of a country to produce and
export is built up, what may ap¬

pear at the outset as only a tem¬
porary unfavorable condition may
become permanent.

Naturally the first requirement
of such a bank would be capital.
As it is admitted that the curren¬

cies of some nations likely to par¬

ticipate will be unstable, purchase
of the capital shares of the bank

United Nations lack any reserves

of monetary gold, we possessing
almost two-thirds of this' precious
commodity. The word commodity,
however, brings many other sound
values to mind. s

Perhaps as never before in his¬
tory this war has evidenced the
real necessity, both in war and
peace, of the many raw materials
coming from all parts of the
world. The Army and Navy mu¬
nitions Board have mentioned
14 items as being of special stra¬
tegic value; namely, antimony,
chromium, coconut-shell char,
nanganese, manila fiber, mer¬
cury, mica, nickel, quartz crystal,
quinine, rubber, silk, tin, tungsten.
These items are essential for war

production and are equally essen¬
tial for civilian needs in peace¬

time. Without a full production
of these and other such key ma¬

terials, no rehabilitation program
could even be commenced, to say

nothing of fulfilling the require¬
ments of the ordinary necessities
of life.

It would be well for the Amer¬
ican people to bear in mind that
the exhaustion of our own natural
resources will produce a future
ifeed to import many other such
materials into the United States
to maintain the high standard of
living to which we are accustomed.
We can never have too much

tungsten, vanadium, quartz crystal
Dr tin inside the United States in
ihe future. The sources of these
are exhaustible and there has
been an enormous increase in
their use for civilian and military
production purposes. A "stock
pile" of these materials above
ground is no less valuable than
the possession of mines below
ground.
Only too late it was learned

that Germany, through the manip-
lations of government-controlled
cartels, had for years provided
itself with such critical materials
for armament purposes, while
holding down the production or
use in more peacefully disposed
countries. In fact, even some of
these countries themselves, under
the guise of price stabilization,
held down production of many
critical materials, the lack of
which we are only just overcom¬
ing. These critical materials can
serve as the medium of purchase
3f the shares in the Bank of In¬

ternational Cooperation.
The Bank might be incorporated

with a capital of five billion dol¬
lars. The statute will provide
vide among other powers, later to
be described, the right to sell its
debentures to the extent of five
times the paid-in-capital fund. As
the United States will be the chief

creditor nation of the world for

many years to come, and prob¬
ably the largest purchaser of the
debentures, it would follow that
we should be the principal stock¬
holder and that the Bank itself
and stock pile of critical materials
belonging to the Bank be lodged
within our shores.

The list of critical materials that

might be acceptable for payment
in the purchase of the Bank's
shares is a long one—150 items
have been so classified, including
the 14 emphasized by the Army
and Navy Munitions Board. Gold
may be considered as one of these
and it would be expected that the
United States would make pay¬
ment in this metal. Everyone of
the other nations that might be
associated with us in the under¬
taking .either produce or control
the production of other materials
equally acceptable; for example,
China, Tungsten ore; British Ma¬
laya, tin; Netherlands, Cinchona
bark; Canada, nickel; etc, It would

with tliese currencies would not probably be argued that as all

provide the sound basis demanded j these materials are needed for the
of such an institution. Except for j war effort none could be spared
the United States most of the for bank capital purposes. The

answer to this is that the Bank
will not operate on a full scale
until the war is won, when deliv¬
eries now made under Lend-Lease
"in reverse" can then be made on

account of the purchase of the
Bank's capital shares.
The purposes of a stock pile of

critical materials under the con¬

trol of the Bank for International

Cooperation are threefold: First,
to give the Bank a capital struc¬
ture based upon real values,
which are within the ability of the
participating country to supply;
Second, to control the usage of
these critical materials that their

employment may be for industrial
purposes and not again be used
secretly for rearmament; Third, to
be the means of controlling the
operations of international car¬
tels. ..t

One means of stopping an in¬
flationary price rise after the war,
and certainly the principal means
of getting the world back to work,
will be through an "economy of
plenty." The general policy of
cartels is to restrict production
particularly of raw materials. The
existence of an independent stock
pile of critical materials will tend
to force cartels into full produc¬
tion.

The statute of the Bank would

provide that it be under the con¬
trol of two boards of directors.
The senior or policy board will be
composed of a suitable number of
the nationals of the participating
countries in proportion to their
stock interest. These men will be

chosen for their outstanding suc¬
cess in their particular field of
endeavor, such as medicine, en¬

gineering, chemistry or the law.
From this Board should come de¬

cisions of general policy as to the
best means of helping the post¬
war world bind up its wounds
and recommence its industrial life

on a sound basis.

The second or technical board,
chosen in the same manner,
should consist of men with a prac¬
tical knowledge of business in its
larger sense. Men who have had
experience in negotiating foreign
contracts, shipping, banking; in
other words, world trade.
The general purpose of the

Bank would be the granting of
credits for basic wealth-producing
purposes, on such terms and for
such maturities that the risks

would not be acceptable to ordi¬
nary commercial banking institu¬
tions. While it would be hoped
that the Bank would suffer as few

losses as possible, the Bank would
depend for repayment of its credit
advances on the basic soundness

of the purpose, if given a suffi¬
cient length of time to be fully
developed, instead of the usual
factors taken into account in

making a commercial loan.
The statute of the Bank would

place no limit on the scope of its
operations. It should be permitted
to lend with or without security
in any section of the world;* deal
in and purchase outright or sell
any raw or semi-finished ma¬

terials; buy or sell or own real
estate; purchase or sell and own
foreign currencies or foreign se¬

curities, private or public.
Instead of attempting to organ¬

ize branches or agencies through¬
out the world, the Bank should
operate only through the Central
Banks of Issue of the nations with
which it has dealings. The Cen¬
tral Banks of Issue, of which our
own Federal Reserve System is
one, are the banks for the bank¬
ers. Central Banks of issue gen¬

erally have no direct dealings
with the individual citizen. Each
confines its activity to aiding its
national Treasury Department in
its financial operations, such as
the issuance of currency. It also
makes loans to private commer¬
cial banks by discounting certain
types of their commercial paper.
The Central Banks of Issue

have their own branches and fi¬
nancial contacts and are in the
best position to supervise the
proper employment of funds

loaned, for various rehabilitation
purposes. Further, they are in- a
good position to make recommen¬

dations to the Board? of Control
of the Bank of International Co¬

operation, for loans to help stabil¬
ize currencies over difficult pe¬

riods, or to cover some temporar¬
ily unfavorable /balance of pay¬
ments between countries that may
be later corrected by ordinary
trade means. This particular op¬

eration would obviate the neces¬

sity of forming any special credit
union as proposed in the Keynes
or United States Treasury plan
heretofore mentioned. L'.;

Rehabilitation, to be on a sound
basis, must start from the bottom
up, rather than the top down. In
any country,that has suffered.in¬
vasion and devastation, the first
requirement will be relief assis¬
tance of all types; second, will
come the reconstruction of nor¬

mal public service requirements;
third, the reconversion of indus¬
try ; to peacetime production;
fourth, but of great importance,
the reinstalling of returning sol-,
diers on the land or in their small
business undertakings. .

Many of the above items can be
cared for out of the domestic

economy of the country involved
and need not be attended to

"overnight." Others, however,
must be attended to without anv

delay, vNeither tlm liberated pop¬
ulation nor ; returnmg'soldierswill'
be in the frame of mind to await
the working' out * of fanciful eeo- -

nomic theories. Whether these

unsettled, war-weary people will
be led by revolutionary rabble
rousers,.or will desire to follow
the road to recovery by work, will
depend upon that road being open
and the means of work at hand.
If any such a plan as the pro¬

posed Bank of International Co¬

operation is accepted, and if it is
decided as proposed to use the
Central Banks of Issue and their
branches and affiliates as the

agents of the International Bank,
it would be possible to set up a
skeleton organization prior to
victory and the armistice. In fact,
as our armies advance and the
Axis forces are driven from one

ravaged country after another, the
Bank of International Coopera-1
tion could move in and start in a

"piecemeal" manner its rehabili¬
tation work, thus gaining experi¬
ence by setting up islands of prog-
gress that would stand as ex¬

amples and. beacons of hope to
those countries yet to be deliv¬
ered, and: as bulwarks of resis¬

tance against revolutionary in¬
fluences that might tend to fur¬
ther complicate the difficulties of
our reconstruction era.

The CHRONICLE invites comments on the plan suggested by
Representative Dewey, or on any related phases of the subject
under discussion. Comments should be addressed to Editor, Com¬
mercial and Financial Chronicle, 25 Spruce Street, New York.

(Continued from first page)
frdm New York to Chicago and
crusing at speeds in excess of two
hundred miles an hour, and others
cruising at two hundred and fifty
to three hundred miles an hour
which can cross the continent in
ten or twelve hours, are now in
operation, though not available
for commercial flying. Some of
them were already in use before
the war; many have been added
since. All are stripped down and
the ne^er ones redesigned in cer¬
tain ways to carry vitally needed
material both on domestic and
overseas routes. The length of
time it will take to get the war

paint off an Air Transport Com¬
mand cargo plane and install pas¬
senger equipment is variously
estimated at from three to six
months.

However, these planes are al¬
ready outmoded so far as aero¬
nautical design is concerned, and
it is considered uneconomical by
the aviation industry to use them
any longer than is necessary after
the war. It is hoped that our air¬
plane manufacturers will be per¬
mitted to take advantage of the
advances already made by aero¬
nautical science by putting newer

designs into production soon, so
that the peace will not find us

unprepared as the war did.
Following this transition period,

we can expect to be flying ships
seating one hundred to four hun¬
dred passengers at cruising speeds
approaching three hundred miles
an hour.
I do not believe that the Goliath

of the future, however, will sup¬
plant the smaller type of plane,
any more than it will supplant
other forms of transportation. I do
believe that air service will be
available to every city in the
United States. What type of plane
and service will depend on the
volume of traffic, both passenger
and cargo, which that city will
provide. Cities not lying on the
express skyways will probably be
served by the small short-range,
low-altitude and relatively low-
speed maximum utility airplane.
They might even be served by
helicopters or gliders. Medium-
range planes, carrying f r om
twenty to fifty passengers, will fly
the longer distances, with high-
altitude, de luxe planes in trans¬
oceanic and transcontinental ser¬
vice.

Any specific prediction as to the

all-cargo plane of the future
would be pure conjecture, for the
final solution has not yet been
found. The Air Transport Com¬
mand is doing a magnificent job
with converted peacetime pas¬
senger planes and bombers. That
traditional mother of invention
will certainly not be balked when
the need arises for a low-cost
plane designed for cargo only.
Not only will air service be

accessible to everyone in the
United States. It will also be
within reach of his pocketbook,
And because one of the greatest
field for expansion after the wai
will be in international operation,
it will put the world at the door¬
step of the common man.

MC Banks Place Debs.
An offering of $44,615,000 con¬

solidated debentures of the Fed¬
eral Intermediate Credit Banks
was made June 22, at par* by
Charles R. Dunn, New York, fiscal
agent for the banks. The offering
consisted of two issues, viz.: $19,-
240,000 0.75%, due Jan. 3, 1944,
and $25,375,000 0.80%, due April
1, 1944. Both issues are dated
July 1, 1943. Of the proceeds
from the sale of the debentures,
$43,475,000 will be used to pay
off a like amount of maturing
issues due July 1, 1943, and the
balance is for new capital pur¬
poses. At the close of business

July 1, 1943, the banks will have
a total of $293,125,000 debentures
outstanding. - •

Nat'I City Bank of Cleve.
Situation Of Interest
The current situation in Na¬

tional City Bank of Cleveland of¬
fers attractive possibilities accord¬
ing to a circular being distributed
by Otis & Co., Terminal Tower,
Cleveland, Ohio.' Copies of the
interesting circular may be had
from the firm upon request. ? •

Situations Look Good
J. F. Reilly & Co., Ill Broad¬

way, New York City, have pre«i

pared interesting circulars oh Bo¬

tany Worsted Mills, Punta Alegre
Sugar, Consolidated Textile, and
York Ice, which the firm believes

offer attractive possibilities a1
current levels. Copies of these
circulars may be had from J. F

Reilly & Co. upon request.
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Municipal News & Notes
Municipal collections of current

property taxes continued to im¬
prove in 1942 in the great majority
of cities, Dun and Bradstreet, Inc.,
states in its annual compilation of
tax delinquency. A perceptible
decline was noted last year, how¬
ever, in the rate of combined col¬
lections of both current and de¬
linquent taxes.

Total tax collections in rela¬
tion to current levies were

above normal last year, accord¬
ing to the survey, which was
started in 1930.

The median year-end de¬
linquency on current tax levies for
150 cities of more than 50,000
population was 6.0% in 1942, com¬
pared with 6.8% in 1941, the sur¬
vey shows. In the earlier years of
the depression of the 1930s the
median rose from 10.15% in 1930
to 26.35% in 1933. Improvement
set in thereafter, and by 1939 the
figure.was 9.25%. In the last three
years improvement has been sharp
and sustained. *

One factor that contributed to
gains in 1942 is the intense de¬
mand for available housing
facilities in areas of industrial
production, it is indicated. Most
cities, moreover, were able to
keep property taxes from rising

f;. appreciably. The outlook for
property tax collections in 1943,
based on preliminary data,, is
said to be good.

jersey City Bonds
Show 10% Price Rise
Since early this year when the

City advertised its financial con¬
dition Jersey City's outstanding
$61,634,385 bonds have shown a
market improvement of approxi¬
mately $6,165,000, or about 10%
jn price in this short time, with
a corresponding improvement in
the City's credit to date, meas¬
ured in terms of average reduc¬
tion in interest yield, of about
?8%, according to a report of the
City's financial advisors made
public yesterday by Frank Hague,
Mayor. In making public the re¬
port the Mayor said:
> "Because of the damaging
. effect of the untenable charges
and unwarranted statements
made last Fall by Governor
Edison and Homer Zink, Comj^
troller of the State of New Jer¬
sey, Jersey City decided to ad-
vcrtise, in the leading news¬
papers and financial publica¬
tions throughout the country, its
complete financial record of

; the past seven years ended Dec.
31, 1942. This was necessary to
protect the City's creditors and
taxpayers alike, the market for
Jersey City's securities having
been seriously disturbed.

• "Raymond M. Greer, financial
advisor to the City, in conjunc¬
tion 'with- Wainwright, Ramsey
and Lancaster, New York munic¬
ipal financial consultants, recent¬
ly submitted to me a report on the
improvement in the City's credit
resulting from wider public
knowledge of the City's financial
Status brought about by the City's
advertisement published on Feb.
4, 1943. v

"Because of the irrefutable
:
progress made in this short time
I am pleased to make public the
report of the City's financial
advisors."

L The report of the City's finan¬
cial advisors follows:

i "There has been a marked gain

in public confidence in Jersey
City's credit brought about by the
widespread publicity given to the
City's financial record of the last
seven years. This can be traced
bv examining the trend of Jersey

City bond prices in the past six
months. The following statement

indicates the approximate interest

yield obtainable on 5-, 10-, 15-,

and 20-year bonds as of Decem¬
ber, 1942, and June, 1943,

Approximate -v<
Bond Interest Yield ; ■

Life Dec. '42 June '43 Change
5 years.™ 3.65 2.45 32.9

10 years 3.80 ! 2.75 v *«27.6

15 years™. 3.90 2.90 25.6

20 years 4.00 3.00 25.0

"Thus the credit of the City,
measured in the increased
price of its bonds and the re¬
sulting reduction in interest
yields, has improved an aver¬
age of approximately 28% in
the past six months. This im¬
provement in Jersey City's
credit far exceeds the improve¬
ment in the general market for
municipal bonds—Jersey City
20-ycar bonds having shown an

improvement of 100 interest
basis points reduction in yield
in the last six months, while
the change in the average of
representative 20-year munic¬
ipal bonds, \ according to the
Bond Buyer's index, is only 23
basis points—2.16% on Dec. 1,
1942, vs. 1.93% on June 1, 1943.

"What does this mean to the

taxpayers when the City borrows
money? On a 20-year serial issue
of $1,000,000, for instance, a re¬
duction of 1 Vz% in interest cost
means a saving of $157,500 to the
City.
"What has it meant to the cred¬

itors who hold the City's out¬
standing bonds? The average in¬
crease in the value of the total of

$61,634,385 of Jersey City bonds
outstanding at the close of 1942
has been about $100 a bond. This
means that the total of Jersey
City bonds is worth $6,165,000
more today than six months ago,
or a 10% increase in market value.

"Here is the true measure of
the benefits derived by the
City's taxpayers and creditors
from giving widespread adver¬
tising to the true information
concerning the City's finances.
The results shown to date indi¬
cate that the general public is
becoming more and more aware

of the strong financial position
and consistently sound bud¬
getary management of Jersey
City."

Triborough Authority Warns
Minority Bondholders Of
Default Danger
In an announcement directed

particularly to holders of $48,500,-
000 serial revenue bonds of Tri¬

borough Bridge Authority, Gen¬
eral Paul Loeser, General Man¬
ager and Secretary of the Au¬
thority, asserted on June 21 that
holders of $58,243,000 of the $98,-
500,000 outstanding serial and
sinking fund revenue bonds of the
Authority have so far approved
the plan designed to prevent a
default of interest on August 1,
resulting from declining revenues
incident to wartime gasoline and
rubber restrictions.

He emphasized, however, that
unless holders of approximately
$10,000,000 of the Authority's
serial revenue bonds take

prompt steps to give their con¬

sents in proper form, it may be
impossible to prevent a de¬
fault.

With his announcement, Gen¬
eral Loeser issued the tabulation
shown below', indicating the re¬

spective amounts of serial rev¬

enue and sinking fund revenue

bonds whose holders have already
consented to the proposed amend¬
ments. Since approval by holders

of 66%% of all the bonds and of

50% of both the serial and sinking
fund bonds, is essential to the

adoption of the new plan, the tab¬
ulation makes clear that consents

must be promptly obtained from

holders of nearly $10,000,000 of
additional bonds in order to in¬

sure avoidance of default.

VIRGINIA

Wire Bids on

VIRGINIA—WEST VIRGINIA

NORTH and SOUTH •

! CAROLINA

MUNICIPAL BONDS (

p_ \y. —

GRAIGIE&GO.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Bell System Teletype: RH 83 & 84
Telephone 3-9137

Sinking '
Serials Fund Totals

(000 omitted)
Consents received
and completed— $14,242 $32,556 $46,798

Consents received—
but not yet com¬
pleted ___ 7,729 3,716 11,445

enue is being generally found, Mr.
Merriam said, adding: "< J ;

"The personal property tax is
fast disappearing. The real
property tax is encountering
severe difficulties with the

withering of great sections of
cities and the decline in the
basic valuations upon which the
tax is levied. I don't know the
answer to this problem but I do
know we are headed at high
speed toward financial catas¬
trophe. Somehow or other, the
income of the city and its avail¬
able revenues must be better
balanced."

There is a need for "some hard
thinking on the relative priorities
of local, state and national func¬
tions and services and their rela¬
tive shares in the available
revenues intended for public pur¬
poses," Merriam advised. Post-war
planning to prepare for the shock
of demobilization of men and

machines is needed to prevent
municipal finances from becoming
"hopelessly involved," he said.
The delegates endorsed main¬

tenance of present municipal tax
rates to create reserves for post¬
war developments. , '

In approving plans for post- J
war reserves, the delegates also

suggested that where municipal¬
ities presently lack authority to
create and maintain such re¬

serve funds they be granted such
authority by States or Provinces.
The following officers were

elected: President, David V. Addy,
Budget Director, Detroit; Vice-
President, Joseph M. Cunningham,
First Deputy Comptroller of New
York City; members of the Board
of Directors, Will E. Gibson, City
Auditor, Portland, Ore.; C. R. Fon-'
taine, City Treasurer, Quebec,
Can.; and J. Ralph Toepfer, City
Auditor, Buffalo.

Total ™._ $21,971 $36,272 $58,243
Required for adop¬
tion, of amend-
ment — $24,250 $25,000 $65,667

. The new plan, submitted by the
Authority to bondholders on May
29, calls for amendments to the
resolution under which the bonds
were issued in 1940 which would
make available to meet current
bond charges certain funds and
revenues which, under the orig¬
inal resolution, must be held for
reserves and other purposes.

General Loeser added: "The

management o f Triborough
Bridge Authority appreciate the
expression of confidence which
has been so promptly given in
the approval of the plan by
holders of over $58,000,000 of
the outstanding bonds in the
short space of less than three
weeks. It would be most un¬

fortunate if the indifference of

holders of less than 12% of the
entire amount of bonds should

precipitate a default on August
1 from which all holders would

suffer. No deposit of bonds
is required in tljp procedure
necessary to give consent to the
plan."

Blyth & Co., Inc., Syndicate
Markets Imperial Dist. Bonds
A nationwide syndicate headed

by Blyth & Co., Inc., New York,
and Kaiser & Co., San Francisco,
made public offering June 22 of
$13,815,000 Imperial Irrigation
District, Calif., second refunding
bonds, dated June 21, 1943 and due
Jan. 1, 1983. The group obtained
award of the bonds on the previ¬
ous day, naming a price of 97.965
for $8,555,000 series A as 3V2S,
$1,000,000 series B as 3V4S, and $4,-
260,000 series C as 3V4S. District
will apply the proceeds of the is¬
sue to the payment of outstanding
first refunding bonds, all of which
have been called for payment on
July 1, 1943.
The successful banking group

re-offered the series A bonds,
which are redeemable at par at
the district's option on any Jan. 1
or July 1 from Jan. 1, 1948 to
Jan. 1, 1967, at prices from 102 to
104, depending on their callable
dates. The series B bonds, re¬

deemable at par on any interest
date on or after Jan. 1, 1948, were
priced at 100.75, and the series C,
callable at par on or after Jan. 1,
1968, were offered for investment
at a price of 101.

Warns Cities of Declining
Taxable Sources

Dr. Charles E. Mer/riam of Chi¬
cago, Vice-Chairman of the Na¬
tional Resources Planning Board,
in addressing delegates attending
the 38th annual conference of the

Municipal Finance Officers Asso¬
ciation in Pittsburgh on June 17,
warned that "hard thinking" is

needed to save cities "headed at

high speed /toward financial
catastrophe" because the basis of
their revenue systems is "slipping
from under their feet." No ade¬

quate system for declining rev¬

Savings-Loan Units Should Encourage Repaying
Old Debts And Growth Of New Savings, Says Bell

(Continued from page 2361)
power to keep interest rates low.
My own opinion is that they do
have such power and that they
will use it."
Mr. Bell said that savings and

loan associations, having about
80% of their assets in mortgage
investments, should be among the
first to urge mortgage debtors to
take out war damage insurance.
He added:

"Perhaps those institutions
which have neglected war dam¬
age insurance will never miss it,
certainly that is what we all hope
and expect; but if they are wrong
the penalties may be heavy."
The minimum war damage cov¬

erage for financial institutions, he
said, might well include the fol¬
lowing properties in or near the
metropolitan area and defense
areas: premises owned and oper¬
ated by the company in. its busi¬
ness, all "other real estate," prop¬
erty under assignment of rents,
mortgaged property and any

property, wherever situated, the
loss of which would be a serious
blow to the institution.
In welcoming payments on

mortgage principal account be¬
fore the due date, said Mr. Bell,
"there should be no thought at
this time of penalizing debtors
who seek to prepay their obliga¬
tions." He went on to say:

"This is particularly desirable
with respect to mortgages on old
properties because it is these older
properties which are likely to
come back upon the hands of the
lender later on when new prop¬

erties again become available.
"Such a policy is particularly

desirable in boom areas. These
areas are experiencing a shortage
of housing at the same time that
they are witnessing a great in¬
crease in the amount of money

people have to spend. Later on
when the war is over and the war

orders diminish, such areas may

experience a surplus of housing at
the same time that there are re¬

duced earnings on the part of bor¬
rowers."

In recommending that savings
and loan associations recast

straight mortgages and sinking
fund motgages into direct reduc¬
tion mortgages, Mr. Bell said that
the association originated the di¬
rect reduction mortgage, calling
for regular monthly amortization
payments. "It is, therefore," he
said, "entirely proper that savings
and loan associations should seek
to encourage the adoption of this
type of mortgage generally and to
eliminate the older, less desirable
straight mortgages and sinking
fund mortgages wherever they
still exist." ' .

By encouraging mortgagors to
anticipate principal payments and
by attracting new savings, Mr.
Bell said, savings and loan asso¬
ciations could be prepared to

broadened opportunity which we
are resolved to build when this
war ends." Continuing he said:
"It has been estimated that if

the war continues another year

the deferred demand for residen¬
tial housing in this country will
amount to $3,700,000,000. If the
war continues two more years

that deferred demand may reach
$6,000,000,000.
"Here is a great field for pri¬

vate enterprise in the years to
come. When those who are now

turning out guns and planes and
tanks turn once more to the arts
of peace, we must find means of
giving them the opportunity for
full employment which they have
been given in war. Housing can
make a vital contribution to the
solution of that problem."

$71.5 Billion For Army
Voted By House

Without a dissenting vote, the
House passed and sent to the Sen¬
ate on June 21 a $71,510,438,873
War Department supply bill for
the fiscal year beginning July 1,
the largest appropriation measure
in history. The roll-call vote was
345 to 0.

The bill includes $59,037,599,673
in new appropriations and $12,-
472,839,200 of unobligated prior-
year appropriations, which are
again made available.
The House Appropriations Com¬

mittee reduced the War Depart¬
ment's original estimates by $387,-
986,827, mainly confined to the de¬
partment's civilian activities.
For the present fiscal year,

which ends on June 30, there was

made available $43,000,000,000 in
direct appropriations and $29,000,-
000,000 in reappropriations, mak¬
ing a total of $72,000,000,000.
The largest single item in the

current bill is about $24,000,000,-
000 for the Air Corps providing
for the completion of the Army
Air Corps' program and covering
the procurement of almost 100,000
planes, with spare engines and
spare parts.
Other approximate totals are:

Ordnance, $15,100,000,000; En¬
gineer, $4,100,000,000; Chemical
Warfare, $1,100,000,000; Medical
Department, $600,000,000; Signal
Corps, $5,600,000,000; Expediting
production, $1,300,000,000, and the
Finance Service, $12,300,000,000.

Seaboard Report Ready
A special, study orr the signifi¬

cance of Special Master Taylor's
plan for the Seaboard Air Line
reorganization has been prepared
by L. H. Rothchild & Co., 120
Broadway, New York City, and is
now ready for distribution. Copies
may be had upon request from

"play their part in the world of L. H. Rothchild & Co.
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DIVIDEND NOTICES

THE CHASE NATIONAL BANK OP THE CITY OF NEW YORK

The Chase National Bank oj the City of New York has declared a dividend
of 70<* per share on the 7,400.000 shares of the capital-stock of the Bank, payable
August 2, 1943, to holders of record at the close of business July 9, 1943.

The transfer books will not be closed in connection with the payment of

this dividend.

■"".riV; THE CHASE NATIONAL BANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

W. H. Moorliead
'

> * Vice President and Cashier

Dividend Notice

The Board

of Directors today
declared a dividend of 40f!
per share on the Common

Stock of this Corporation, pay¬
able July 15, 1943 to stockhold¬
ers of record July 6,1943* Checks
will be mailed.

/ S. W. DUHIG,
Vice-Pres. arid Treas.

June 22, 1943

SHELL UNION OIL

C O It PO II ATI O N

FUNDAMENTAL INVESTORS. INC. "
The Directors of Fundamental Investors, Inc.,

have declared quarterly dividend No, 38 of 20
cents per share payable on the Corporation's
capital stock July 15, 1943, to holders of record
June 30, 1943;

'•H '
. ADRON P. TRANTUM, Secretary

National Power & Light Company
$6 PREFERRED STOCK DIVIDEND

The regular quarterly dividend of $1.50 per
share on the $6 Preferred Stock of National
Power &. Light Company has been declared
for payment August 2, 1943, to holders of
record at the close of business July 15, 1943.

ALEXANDER SIMPSON, Treasurer.

THE SUPERHEATER COMPANY

Dividend No. 150
A quarterly dividend of twenty-five cents

(25c) per share on all the outstanding stock
of the Company has been declared payable

July 15, 1943 to stockholders of record at the

close of business July 5, i943.
M. SCHILLER, Treasurer.

UNITED STATES SMELTING
REFINING AND MINING COMPANY

The Directors have declared a quarterly divi¬
dend of 1?4 % (87!/2 cents per share) on the
Preferred Capital Stock, and a dividend of
seventy-five cents (7S() per share on the
Common Capital Stock, both payable on July
15, 1943 to stockholders of record at the
close of business July 1, 1943.

GEORGE MIXTER,
June 22, 1943 Treasurer.

THE YALE & TOWNE MFG. CO.
On June 22, 1943, a dividend No. 213 of fif¬

teen cents (15c) per share was declared by the
Board of Directors out of past earnings, payable
October 1, 1943, to stockholders of record at the
close of business September 10, 1943.

F. DUNNING, Secretary.

Wistar Ambler Co. Formed

Wistar Ambler is now engaging
in a general securities business,
from offices at 31 Nassau Street,
New York City, under the firm
name of Wistar Ambler Co. Mr.

Ambler was formerly associated
with F. Eberstadt & Co. and Peter

Morgan & Co.

Big TNT Plan! To Close-Lack Of Heed 01 Product
Duo To Changing Requirements Gf Armed Forces

The huge Lake Ontario Ordnance Works, in operation nine
months, will stop production of TNT July 31 because, its command¬
ing officer said on June 22, of the lack of need for its produce "due
to the ever-changing requirements of the armed forces."

Associated Press advices from Modeltown, N. Y., had the fol¬
lowing to say regarding the plans: - *

The sprawling plant, covering^-
about 7,500 fruit-rich acres in Ni-
agra County, is government-
pwned and operated by a contrac¬
tor, the * Chemical Construction
Corp. Its initial TNT unit began
operations Sept. 28, eight months
after ground was first broken. The
government acquired some of the
finest fruit farms in the area in

purchasing the land for the
plant's site in the towns of Porter
and Lewiston,
- Lieut. Col. Stanley C. Shubart,
commanding officer, in announc¬

ing the stop-work order, said: ,
•

"It is unfortunate that the de¬
mands for war materials change
even during war and that fine
plants such as ours must be af¬
fected by such changes."- ■

; He asserted that because of the
critical need for war workers, ar¬
rangements were being made to
"assure prompt and proper place¬
ment of all employes on comple¬
tion of the work." Chemical Con¬

struction, he added, is working
closely with the War Manpower
Commission and the personnel
will be released to other war in¬
dustries.
'

"The number of workers at the

plant was not disclosed.' Officials
would give no information as to
the property's future disposition.

'■* "The plant has its own water
supply system, adequate to meet
the need of a city of 100,000. It
has a power plant, railroad and
transportation systems, telephone
and electrical distribution system,

fire department and well-equip¬
ped hospital.
"The works was the first ex¬

plosives plant in the country to
employ women in the acid area
F. Allen Hall, manager of Chemi¬
cal Construction, said. More than
7,500 men were employed during
the plant's construction period.
Thirty-three miles of roads were

built, and 5.58 miles repaved.
More than 500 buildings were con¬

structed, exclusive of temporary
structures used during construc¬
tion." ;

Growth Of Ins. Stocks
As Prime Investments
There has been a remarkable

growth in appreciation of insur¬
ance stocks as prime investments
according to a pamphlet issued by
Mackubin, Legg & Co., 22 Light
Street, Baltimore, Md., members
of the New York and Baltimore
Stock Exchanges. Copies of this
pamphlet containing interesting
comparative figures and a sum¬
mary of the situation may be had
upon request from the Insurance
Stocks Department of Mackubin,
Legg & Co.

Holsapple Admits Ward:
John R. Ward will be admitted

to partnership in Holsapple & Co.,
30 Pine" Street, New York City,
members of the New York Stock

Exchange, as of July 1.

A Safe Haven For

Investment Funds
Individual investors, trustees and other* fiduciaries interested

in becoming acquainted with the Federally insured investment op¬

portunities offered by savings and loan associations should write for
current explanatory literature to the associations mentioned below.
When doing so please mention the "Chronicle." ' ■. -

• Citizens Federal Savings and Loan Association of Hammond
• - 5272 Hohman Avenue, Hammond, Ind. .. • .

• Franklin Federal Savings & Loan Association of Richmond
616 East Franklin Street, Richmond, Va.

• Mid Kansas Federal Savings and Loan Association
215 East William, Wichita, Kans.

• Standard Federal Savings and Loan Association *
735 South Olive Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

■"Guardians, insurance companies, State, school and municipal sinking funds
firemen's, police and other pension funds, etc. - . 4

Crawford Says Preservation Of Free Press
Is Essential To Free Economic System

Frederick C. Crawford, President of the National Association of
Manufacturers, told publishers of the nation's smaller newspapers in
Cincinnati on June 19 that loss of freedom of the press would mean
the "end of our free competitive system which, in 150 years, has
raised the masses . . . from poverty' and degradation. In a speech
prepared for delivery before a convention of the National Editorial
Association, Mr. Crawford, who is;#>-'
also President of the Thompson
Products, Inc., deplored what he
described as any trend toward
government subsidies to news¬

papers in the form of "disguised
advertising." ,

Mr. Crawford's further remarks
were reported by the Associated
Press as follows:

"The heart of the matter is this:
We need a reaffirmation, a rebirth
of faith in the system of free en¬

terprise. The greatest drawback
to prosperity in the post-war era
is the uncertainty of government's
real attitude toward private enter¬
prise.
"America can solve all her other

problems if we can preserve free
speech and a free press. Given
freedom of communication, we
can freely pool our knowledge and
theories, we can thresh out differ¬
ences in debate, we can work out
formulae of conciliation and co¬

operation."

Observing that "it is only the
politicians and the planners who
can guarantee a job for everyone
as soon as the war ends," he con¬
tinued:

"The job that industry can as¬

sume, with confidence in its own

ability, is within humanly reason¬
able time, to create new jobs for
the American people in the future
as it has done in the past. Industry
does not guarantee jobs. It does
something more important. It
creates jobs. Free and easy talk
of 'guaranteed jobs' and huge
spending programs by government
only shake men's confidence in a

good future.
"The past record of American

industry is overwhelmingly on the
side of health and sanity. •

"This is the popular verdict for
which industry will continue to
strive with the indispensable help
of you editors.. *. This is the story
which industry will be able to lay
before the forum of American

public opinion if industry is not
cut off from access to the public
ear." - '

John Miller Now Is
With Halle & Stieglitz
NEWARK, N. J.—John M.

Miller has recently become asso¬
ciated with Haile & Stieglitz as
assistant manager of their Newark
office at 744 Broad Street. In the

past Mr. Miller was local manage**
for Libaire, Stout & Co.

R. K. Kaufmann To Admit
Irving Feig July 1 becomes a

partner in Richard K. Kaufmann,
Alsberg & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York City, members of the
New York Stock and Curb Ex¬

changes. .

Panhandle Eastern
Debentures Offered

A banking group comprised of
18 members headed by Glore, For-
gan & Co., Kidder, Peabody & Co.,
and The First Boston Corp., on
June 22 made a public offering of
a new issue of $10,000,000 ten-year
2%% debentures of the Panhandle
Eastern Pipe Line Co., due June
15, 1953. The debentures were

offered at a price of 101 and in¬
terest.

Other banking firms associated
in the underwriting are: Blair &
Co., Inc.; Eastman, Dillon & Co.;
Hemphill, Noyes & Co.; Horn-
blower & Weeks; W. E. Hutton &
Co.; Lee Higginson Corp.; White,
Weld & Co.; Hallgarten & Co.;
Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.); G. H.
Walker & Co.; Baker,* Weeks &
Harden; Graham, Parsons & Co.;
Mitchum, Tully & Co.; The Wis¬
consin Co. and Dean Witter & Co.
Proceeds from the sale of the

debentures will be used by the
company for payment of, or re¬
imbursement for, a part of the
cost of its 1943 construction pro¬
gram, the entire cost of which is
presently estimated at aproxi-
mately $11,000,000.
Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co.

is engaged in the production, pur¬
chase, transmission and sale of
natural gas, the major part of
which is sold to gas distribution
companies for resale, the prospec¬
tus states.
In March of the present year

Columbia Oil & Gasoline Corp.,
at that time the beneficial owner
of approximately 50.1% of the
outstanding common stock of
Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co.,
sold such stock to Phillips Petro¬
leum Co., which purchased such
stock, half for its own account and
half for the account of Missouri-
Kansas Pipe Line Co. This sale
was made pursuant to a plan ap¬

proved by the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission under the
Public Utility Holding Company
Act of 1935.

SEC Orders Hearing
The Securities and Exchange

Commission has ordered a hearing
for June 29th at its; New York Re¬

gional office to determine whether !

the broker-dealer registration of {
the Renaud Corporation, 120 Lib-'
erty Street, New York City, should
be revoked or suspended,/-The ac¬

tion was taken as a result of the

firm's being permanently enjoined
by the Supreme Court of New
York from continuing "certain
conduct and practices" in the sale
of securities.

f * t •» v 1 /, •• 1 •

Tomorrow's Markets
Walter Whyte
Savs

(Continued from page 2360)
were down to 138.07. The
last time the averages got
down so low was on June 15
when they made a low of
138.21. You will note, how¬
ever, that the lows of last

Tuesday broke the previous
low by almost a point. The
rails followed suit. They, too,
sold off.

* 4: * ' i r

Last Tuesday they got un¬
der their June 15 lows. Both

averages have therefore made
new lows on the recent de¬
cline. But in neither case have
either of them violated the
old lows by a full point. This
last is important. For if the
averages are to give a clear-
cut signal they must break a

previous low (or high) by at
least a full point. This means
that the bearish implications
of last week's market action
have been slightly dispelled.

; Whether or not this means

ari end to the present decline
remains to be seen.

If both averages were now
to advance they would first
have to penetrate previous re¬
sistance levels; that is ob¬
vious. For the industrials this

figure would be 141; for the
rails 36. Given advances to

across these two figures by
both averages would be bull¬
ish. But before I want to gb
on record with recommenda¬
tions on the assumption that
they will so behave I have to
see at least two or three days
more of market action. Inci¬

dentally, a penetration of
either of these levels would
lose much of its significance
if it were done on small vol¬
ume. So until I see some¬

thing more of this market my
advice will have to be—keep
your head down and your
cash in your pocket.

* * *

You still hold three
stocks. These are National

Distillers with a stop at 30tit;
Newport Industries with a

stop at 14, and Raybestos-
Manhattan at 28. As none of
these figures were broken I
suggest holding. But the
profit-taking prices and the
stops applying to these stocks
still hold good. '

* * 4:

More next Thursday.
—Walter Whyte

iThe views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.]

LAMBORN & CO.
99 WALL STREET

NEW YORK CITY 7

SUGAR

Exports—Imports—Futures
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A 300 Billion Dollar Debt?
Can, and will, the gigantic post-war Federal debt be redeemed

in money of present or pre-war purchasing power,' or will it be
repudiated directly or indirectly, in whole or in part? Dr. Olin
Glenn Saxon, Professor of Economics, Yale University, undertook
to supply an answer to this question of primary , concern to the
entire nation and, at the same time, discussed the vital stake of
the millions of investors in war$>
bonds in the methods employed in
working out a sound solution of
the problem, in an extremely
timely article, bearing the above
caption, which appeared in the
"Chronicle" of May 13.
Iri line with its suggestion, the

"Chronicle" received various com¬

ments regarding the views and
conclusions set forth by Dr. Saxon
in his article. Some^of these let¬
ters were given in previous issues
and others are given herewith:

WILLIAM P. YECKLEY

Executive Secretary, Pittsburgh
Real Estate Board

; '.;i called attention to Dr. Saxon's
article in the monthly meeting of
our Board of Governors yesterday
afternoon. They decided to send re¬

prints, if obtainable, to each of our
450 members. Accordingly, we
should appreciate having 450
copies of this reprint if available.

FRANK WALLACE NAGGI

President, New Jersey State
Economic Association, Inc.

I have read with interest the ar¬

ticle, CAN THE UNITED STATES
SUPPORT A 300 BILLION DOL¬
LAR DEBT? by Dr. Olin Glenn
Saxon, and unhesitatingly endorse
his views with which I am in com-

i plete agreement.

RALPH H. BEATON

Columbus, Ohio

VThis article is the best th.ng
; that I have read yet on this high¬
ly important subject and I want
to pass copies of it on to a number
of my friends.

ROBERT E. ADAMS

£> Atlantic Highlands, N. J.
The writer states that a public

(Federal) debt of $350 billion can
be paid. This is, to my way of
thinking, an invitation to the most
extravagant government the world
has ever seen to keep on throw¬
ing money around as it has been
doing in late years, and it will
give them a margin of $225 billion
over our present debt of $125
billion to fritter away. And they
need little coaxing to increase
their extravagance.
V It took several centuries of great
energy, sacrifice and thrift on the
part of the American people and
the investment of much foreign
money to build up our present
national wealth of about $320
billion. And to glibly state that
we can stand a prior mortgage
of 100% plus on that wealth—
much of which is non-reproducing
—is simply bunk, so far as fact is
concerned. No sane business man
would advance credit to a firm
that starts out with a debt of 50%
more than its producing assets
plus the investment lien of the
cost of those assets. Failure would
be certain. It cannot be any dif¬
ferent with a government,
f: Dr. Saxon talks about "salvag¬
ing" some of this debt from lend-
lease nations. The efforts to get
some "salvage" from England,
France or Germany since 1918
should indicate the probability of
success in this matter. The works
of J. M. Keynes, Joseph Caillaux,
H. Moulton and many others, to¬
gether with the admissions made
in the report of the Dawes com¬
mittee in 1923 as well as the suc¬
cess of the Dawes plan and all
other efforts to get a nation to pay

huge amount of indebtedness
across its borders should have

long since been determined to be
impossible and such a suggestion
as Dr. Saxon makes in the light of
the past 25 years' experience
seems strange to say the least.

Dr. Saxon also states that the
unsalvaged balance of $300 bil¬
lions could carry interest at 2%.
Also, he states that we must have
prosperity to carry this interest.
Let us suppose that we do have
prosperity and money is in its
usual demand at 6% or there¬
abouts. Now if a man has a $1,000
government bond he will get—at
2%—an annual return of $20 on
his investment therein. But if he
had $500 invested in a commercial
bond or stock at 6% interest, he
Would get $30 per annum—a 50%;
increase over the interest of the
$1,000 government bond. Would,
he not, therefore, look to sell his
government bond for $500 or half
its face value in order to invest
that $500 in a commercial bond or
stock and get the higher return.
The answer is obvious. And this
very fact would lower the market
value of the government bond at
least 50%. Government bonds
would become a drug on the mar¬
ket and in spite of Dr. Saxon's
moral admonishment that the debt

&can be paid and will be paid if
our people have the moral fibre
and economic good sense to do it"
millions of our people wilb suffer
great loss from such depreciation.
Businesses whose capitals rest on
government securities will experi¬
ence severe difficulties.
Let me state what certainly is a

natural law in this matter. Our
public debt cannot be increased
beyond that point where govern¬
ment can pay interest on it on a

par with the interest of other
sound securities. This is the basis
of the English financing of the
war and it should be the method
of America. If we are back of
this war with more than lip ser¬

vice we will stand the tax to do
what England is doing.
I do not know how Dr. Saxon

arrives at his conclusion stated on

page 9 of his reprinted article:
"Since a national income of $100,-
000,000,000 with a relatively static
population will mean relative full
employment and reasonable farm
incomes. ..." I can say, however,
that neither the static population
nor the size of our national income
has anything to do with our em¬

ployment. In 1921 we employed
37,550,000 workers with a national
income of $52.7 billion while in
1910 we employed the same num¬
ber on a national income of $29.2
billion. And gave them a better
living in 1910.
It seems not to be understood

that our national income is also
the cost of our national production
and as the one rises the other must
of necessity rise. If they are forced
up in amount by the infusion of
artificial purchasing power into
the economic movement thereby
distorting its balance, we shall
have unemployment and distress
regardless of how high these
figures rise. This has been the
cause of our disturbed economic
movement since 1920. In the 1920s
unsound private credits furnished
the artificial purchasing power
that caused our great boom. It
burst in 1929 and the economic
movement8 was not artificially
supported for two years but
politics forced the retention of its
distortion. In 1932, however, gov¬
ernment took up the very same

job of furnishing artificial pur¬

chasing power to keep up the dis¬
tortion, the only difference from
the 1920s being in the manner of
its infusion into the economic
movement. It was kept up and
increased during the New Deal
Administration and that ^is why

we entered the war period with
12 million unemployed.

May X state to you one natural
law that is easily provable—The
foreign exchange value of our dol¬
lar delimits the purchasing power
of the people of the United States.
And it follows that our costs must
accommodate that limitation. The

ignorance of this natural law per¬
mits collective bargaining in our
nation to exceed that limit. If
then our production costs exceed
our purchasing power we1 must
drop our costs or we must pour
artificial purchasing power- into
the economic movement to make

up the difference. But this latter
process is not a healthy one either
to our nation or to the economic
condition of the world. It cannot
afford us full employment and is
the reason why our war costs are

rising to such a degree that such
men as Dr. Saxon feel compelled
to assuage the fears of the people.
But to get to the truth would be
the better plan, as it is the truth
that will prevail in the end.
The purchasing power of the

dollar is directly determined by
the size of our national income
and cost of production, which in
turn is controlled by the foreign
exchange value of the dollar. The
more dollars in our national in¬
come and cost of production the
less each dollar will purchase of
that production. Political and
labor forces in our nation have
driven up national income and
cost of production until we use
many more dollars to circulate our
oroduction than the present
foreign exchange value of the dol¬
lar will permit and excessive gov¬
ernment borrowing supports this
process. If, after the war, we
stabilize our economy at present
union wages, we must lower the
foreign exchange value of the dol¬
lar in order to get the number of
dollars to pay such wages, the
profits on them and the taxes re¬
quired. That means a cheap dol¬
lar. The only alternative to a

cheaper dollar in the absence of a
proper wage cost is continued bor¬
rowing by government of funds to
use as artificial purchasing power.
The latter process ultimately must
cease as the extent of the borrow¬

ing capacity of our government
will certainly be reached.
There is. no way to adjust this

matter unless there is more un¬

derstanding of it among the gen¬
eral public. They must be made
to know that there are natural
laws which govern our national
economy, just as there are natural
laws which govern every other
matter in the universe.
If we can take past history as

the foundation for a prophecy, we
can agree with Thomas Jefferson
who wrote—probably a hundred
times—that ignorance of vital mat¬
ters will kill any self government.
Today we have that ignorance and
we see our self government rapid¬
ly slipping from us. The end of
the war, when men will need em¬
ployment, will see the crisis
brought about by this ignorance.
So long,, as men need articles of
utility and our economy can pro¬
vide such articles, we have only to
find what is the cause of the
blockage in the distribution of
those articles, eradicate it and we
need not worry about unemploy¬
ment or our economic condition.

OTTO C. DOERING

Chicago

I have read "Can the United
States Support a 300 Billion Dollar
Debt?" by Olin Glenn Saxon,
with great interest and should like
to have two copies for my own
use.

BUFFALO EVENING NEWS

Office of the Managing Editor

May we have your permission,to
reprint, with credit, the article on
the $300,000,000,000 debt published
by you May 13?

E. S. JOHNSON

Asst. Treasurer, West Virginia
Pulp and Paper Company

In the May 13, 1943 issue of
Commercial and Financial Chron¬

icle, there appeared an article en¬

titled, "Can The United States
Support a 300 Billion Dollar
Debt?" ;::v:"v-
I understand that you have re¬

prints made on this article and if
so, would appreciate receiving two
copies of it. I have already read
the article and think that it should
be given wide circulation.

Result Of Treasury
Bill Offering

Secretary of the Treasury Mor-
genthau announced on June 21
that the tenders for $1,000,000,000,
or thereabouts, of 92-day Treas¬
ury bills to be dated June 23 and
to mature Sept. 23, 1943, which
were offered on June 18, 1943,
were opened at the Federal Re¬
serve Banks on June 2JU
The details of this issue are as

follows:
(.

Total applied for—$1,374,628,000.
'Total accepted — $1,006,087,000
(includes $71,938,000 entered on a
fixed-price basis at 99.905 and ac¬

cepted in full).

Range of accepted bids:

High—99.910; equivalent rate of
discount approx. 0.352% per an¬
num.

Low—99.904; equivalent rate of
discount approx. 0.376% per an¬
num.

Average price—99.904; equiva¬
lent rate of discount approx.

0.374% per annum.

(66% of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.)
There was a maturity of a simi¬

lar issue of bills on June 23 in
amount of $802,051,000.

Status of Gash

Closed On Saturdays
The Federal Reserve Bank of

New York issued the following
circular on June 15 regarding the
collection of cash items drawn on

banks not open for business on

Saturdays:
"We are informed that, with

some exceptions, banks located in
the State of New Jersey will not
be open for business on Saturdays
from June 19, 1943 to Sept. 11,
1943, both inclusive, which have
been made public holidays for the

purposes described in section
36:1-1 of the Revised Statutes of
New Jersey. In the circumstances,
therefore, our head office will
defer, until the next business day,
credit for cash items drawn on or

payable at members of the North¬
ern New Jersey Clearing House
Association for which credit
would be given on such Saturdays
if they were not public holidays;
and our head office and Buffalo

branch will defer for an addi¬

tional day, i.e., for three business
days after receipt, credit for cash
items drawn on or payable at
other New Jersey banks located
in the Second Federal Reserve
District which are received on

Fridays to and including Septem¬
ber 10, 1943.
"While we are further informed

that certain banks located in the

State of New York will not be

open for business on Saturdays
from July 3, 1943, to Sept. 4, 1943,
both inclusive, we contemplate no

changes in the current practices of
our head office and Buffalo

branch with respect to giving
credit for cash items drawn on

or payable at New York banks
which will not be open for busi¬
ness on Saturdays during such

period. »

"It should be remembered that

there will be a delay of one busi¬
ness day in returning cash items
that may be dishonored by drawee
banks whichlare not open for

business on aSturdays during the

periods mentioned above and in
advising you,of the fate of such
items."

Interesting Study Available
On Quar. Income Shares -

The investment trust research

department of Goodbody & Co.,
921 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City,
N. J., members of the New York
Stock Exchange and other prin¬
cipal exchanges, has prepared an
analysis on Quarterly Income
Shares, Inc., a closed-end trust
with a unique feature. Copies of
this interesting study, which
should prove valuable to dealers
in investment trust issues, may be
had by addressing the investment
trust department of Goodbody &
Co.

A Complete Chronicle Subscription Includes
Monday Edition, Section I
Thursday Edition, Sections I and II

Approximately 5,000 Pages Yearly of Business, Banking and
Financial, Statistical, Editorial and News Information.

Daily high and low prices on all New York Stock
Exchange stocks for entire week appear in Mon¬
day's issue together with weekly high and low
price ranges in tabular form on other U. S. and
Canadian listed stocks and bonds—Monday's paper
also contains extensive Corporation and Municipal
News Sections in addition to dividend, redemption,
sinking fund calendars and banking statistics.

104 Semi-Weekly issues for $26.00 Annually.

At the single copy price of 60c per copy, the 104
semi-weekly issues would cost__ —$62.40

Yearly subscription rate 26.00

Net saving per annum , $36.40

The Commercial & Financial Chronicle,

Spruce and William Streets, New York (8), N. Y.

Please enter my subscription to the "Chronicle" for one
year at a cost of $26. I understand that I am also to receive
your Index every three months without further charge.
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Calendar of New Security Flotations
OFFERINGS

PANHANDLE EASTERN PIPE LINE CO.
Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co. has

filed a registration statement for $10,-
•000,000 ten year 2%% debentures, due
"June 15, 1953. Indenture provides for
a sinking fund payable on June 15,
1948, and on each June 15 thereafter
to and including June 15,. 1952, suffi¬
cient to retire annually $1,000,000 prin¬
cipal amount of debentures.
Address—1221 Baltimore Avenue, Kansas

City, Mo.
Business—Company is engaged in the

production, purchase, transmission and
sale of natural gas, the major part of
which is sold to gas distribution com¬

panies for resale. Missouri-Kansas Pipe
Line Co. owns 65.8% and Phillips Petro¬
leum Co.YownS;.2E>:%' of:votingpotwer of
securities of Panhandle Eastern.
Underwriting — Principal underwriters

named are Glore, Forgan & Co., Kidder,
Peabody & Co. and First Boston Corp., all
of New York. Other underwriters will be
named by amendment.
Offering—Price to public will be supplied

by amendment.
Proceeds—Company intends to use the

net proceeds for payment of, or reimburse¬
ment for, a part of the cost of its 1943^
construction program, the entire cost of
which is presently estimated at approxi¬
mately $11,500,000. Company says con¬
sumption of natural gas has increased with
the expansion of industrial production in
the war emergency. , • •, * -
Registration Statement No. 2-5152. Form

A-2. (6-12-43). •' , ' .

In an amendment to its registration
statement filed June 18 underwriters and
the amounts underwritten are given as

follows: Glore, Forgan & Co., N. Y., $1,-
350,000; Kidder, Peabody & Co., N. Y.,
$1,350,000; First Boston Corp., N. Y., $1,-
350,000; Blair & Co., Inc., N. Y., $475,000;
Eastman, Dillon & Co., N. Y., $475,000;
Hemphill, Noyes & Co., N. Y:, $475,000;
Hornblower & Weeks, N. Y., $475,000; W.
E. Hutton & Co., NY Y., $475,000; Lee
Higginson Corp., N. Y., $475,000; White,
Weld & Co., N. Y., $475,000; Hallgarten
& Co., N. Y., $375,000; Harris, Hall & Co.,
Inc., Chicago", $375,000; G. H. Walker &
Co., St. Louis, $375,000; Baker, Weeks &
Harden, N. Y., $300,000; Graham, Parsons
& Co., Philadelphia, $300,000; Mitchum,
Tully & Co., San Francisco, $300,000; Wis¬
consin Company, Milwaukee, $300,000, and
Dean Witter & Co., San Francisco, $300,-
000.

Offered June 22. 1943* at 101 and int.

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NEW HAVEN

Security Insurance Company of New
Haven has filed a registration statement
for 50,000 shares of capital stock, par
value $10 per share, and subscription war*
rants evidencing rights to subscribe to the
stock. Yvv-'Y '■*: " '■

Address—175 Whitney Ave., New Haven,
• Conn. »

Business—Company is a fire and marine
insurance company.
Proceeds— Net proceeds from the sale

will be added to, and used as a part of,
the company's general funds. Of such pro¬
ceeds, an amount equal to the total par
value of shares sold will be credited to

capital stock account and the balance will
be credited to surplus.
Registration Statement No. 2-5145. Form

S-l (5-25-43). :-;YYY
In an amendment to its registration

statement filed June 11 the offering price
of the 50,000 shares is given as $30 per
share, on the basis of one share of new
stock for each four shares held on the
record date.

Registration statement effective 3:45
p.m. EWT. on June 14, 1943.
Y Stockholders of record June 14 are given
the right to subscribe for the stock. Rights
expire June 29. f
The underwriters and the amounts they

have agreed to purchase are given as fol¬
lows: Chas. W. Scranton & Co., New
Haven, 8,150; Smith, Barney & Co., N. Y.,
81,150; Putnam & Co., Hartford, 5,000;
Day, Stoddard & Williams, Inc.. New
Haven, 4,000;> Edward M. Bradley & Co.,
Inc., 2,500; Colley <fc Co., Hartford, 2,500;
Estabrook & Co., Boston, 2,500; Huff,
Geyer & Hecht, Inc., N. Y., 2,500; A. M.
Kidder & Co., N. Y., 2,500; Mackubin,
Legg & Co., Baltimore, 2,500; "Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis, N. If., 2,500;
Brainard, Judd & Co., Hartford, 800;
Robert C. Buell & Co., Hartford, 800; R.
L. Day & Co., Boston, 800; Eddy Brothers
& Co., Hartford, 800; Gaynor, Clemence &
Co., Inc., Bridgeport, 800; Hincks Bros. &
Co., Inc., Bridgeport, 800; Robert S. Morris
& Co., Hartford, 800; Henry C. Robinson
& Co., Inc., Hartford, 800, and Whaples,
Viering & Co., Hartford, 800.

WEST DISINFECTING COMPANY

West Disinfecting Co. has filed a regis¬
tration statement for $1,000,000 3%%
first mortgage and collateral sinking fund
bonds, dated June 1, 1943, due June 1,
1958.
Address—42-16 West Street, Long Island

City, N. Y.
Business—One of the oldest organiza¬

tions engaged in the manufacture and dis¬
tribution of sanitation products.
Underwriting—Coffin & Burr, Inc., Bos¬

ton, is named underwriter*
Offering—Price to the public to be

named by amendment.
Proceeds—Company will use part of net

proceeds from sale of bonds to pay and
discharge the mortgages on its property
in the aggregate principal amount of $337,-
700 and premium of $10,800 for prepay¬
ment, and the balance of net proceeds will
be added to the general funds of the com¬

pany, The company will pay off all its
bank loans, in the amount of $200,000,
from its general funds prior to the issue
of the bonds.

Registration Statement No. 2-5149. Form
S-l. (6-10-43).
Offered June 23, 1943, at 100 and in¬

terest by Coffin & Burr, Inc.

Following is a list of issues whose registration state•
ments were Fled less than twenty days ago. These issues
are grouped according to the dates on which the registra¬
tion statementswill in normal course become effective, that
is twenty days after Fling except in the case of the secur¬
ities of certain foreign public authorities which normally
become effective in seven days.

These dates, unless otherwise speciFed, are as of 4:30
P.M. Eastern War Time as per rule 930(b).

Offerings will rarely be made before the day follow¬
ing.

MONDAY, JUNE 28
GENERAL ELECTRIC CONTRIBUTORY

PENSION TRUST

General Electric Contributory - Pension
Trust has filed a registration statement
representing interests of employee partici¬
pants in pension trust. Amount of offer-

; inf is given as $250,000 (estimated amount
of employee contributions prior to Aug.
1, 1944.)
Address—No. 1 River Road, Schenectady,

N. Y. *

I- Business—Pension fund.

Underwriting—No underwriters.
Offering—Date of proposed public offer¬

ing June 30, 1943.
Purpose—On Dec, 6, 1935, the president

of General Electric Co. announced a pen-
; sion plan, later designated General Elec¬
tric Contributory Pension Plan, for em¬

ployees engaged on and after Jan. 1, 1936,
whose salaries are in excess of $3,000 per
year. The trustees originally registered
with the SEC interests of employee par¬
ticipants in an aggregate amount of $100,-
000, and this month they registered an
additional amount of $250,000, which they
estimate to be sufficient to provide for
employee participations up to but not in¬
cluding Aug, 1, 1944.
Registration Statement No. 2-5148. Form

A-l. (6-9-43). Y Y".: Y.Y

TUESDAY, JUNE 29
THE INVESTMENT COMPANY OF

AMERICA
v-

The Investment Company of America has
filed a registration statement for 222,062
shares of common stock, par $1 per share,
of which 157,292 shares are by the issuer
and 64,770 shares by Pacific Southern In¬
vestors, Inc.
Address—One Exchange Place, Jersey

City, N. J. and 100 West Tenth Street,
Wilmington, Del. Yv,
Business—Investment trust.

Underwriting—Investment Company Dis¬
tributors, Inc., is named distributor.
Offering—The offering price is net asset

value per share plus a premium of 8% of
the offering price.

Proceeds—Issuers part for investment.
Registration Statement No. 2-5150. Form

S-5. (6-10-43).

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30
METALES DE LA VICTORIA, S. A.
Metales de la Victoria, S. A. has filed a

registration statement for 1,000,000 com¬
mon shares and production notes in the
aggregate sum of $500,000, lawful money
of the United States of America.'
Address—406 Valley National Building,

Tucson, Ariz.
Business—Organized under the laws of

Mexico on Oct. 23, 1942, for the purpose
of engaging in the busines sof acquiring,
exploring, developing and operating min¬
ing properties in Mexico, and the.milling
and marketing of ores and concentrates
therefrom.

Underwriting—Offering will be made
direct to the public by the company, and
to brokers and dealers for their own ac¬

counts or as selling agents of the com¬
pany.

Offering—Offering consists of 50,000
units, a unit consisting of a production
note in the face amount of $10 and 20
shares of common stock, price per unit
$1'0, lawful money of the United States of
America.

Proceeds—For development, purchase of
equipment, etc.
Registration Statement No. 2-5151. Form

S-3 (6-11-43).

SUNDAY, JULY 4
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
Savings and Profit Sharing Pension

Fund of Sears, Roebuck & Co. Employes
and Sears, Roebuck & Co. have filed a

registration statement for 20,000 member¬
ships and 160,000 shares of capital stock,
Without par value, of Sears, Roebuck &
Co.

Address—Sears, Roebuck & Co., 925
South Homan Street, Chicago.
Business—Profit sharing pension fund.
Offering—The 20,000 memberships in the

pension fund represent the maximum
estimated number of memberships which

may be offered to eligible employees, during
the 12 months following the effective date
of registration statement, upon their be¬
coming eligible for membership. The 160,-
000 shares of capital stock of Sears, Roe¬
buck & Co. represent the maximum num¬

ber of shares which, it is anticipated, may
be purchased by the fund for its members
during said period in accordance with the
rules of the fund. '
Purpose—To permit employees to share

in the profits of the company; to encour¬

age the habit of saving, and to provide a

plan through which each eligible employee
may accumulate his own savings. Com¬
pany each year contributes to the fund
certain'moneys out of its net profits for
the year and each member contributes a

certain percentage of his salary or service
allowance and these contributions, with
other moneys received by the fund, are,
•if invested, invested in shares of the
capital stock of the company. Recently
certain funds were invested in obligations
of the U. S. Government.
Registration Statement No. 2-5153. Form

A-2 (6-15-43).

TUESDAY, JULY 6
UNITED MERCHANTS AND MANUFAC¬

TURERS, INC.

United Merchants and Manufacturers,
Inc., has filed a registi*ation statement for
60,000 shares of 5% cumulative preferred
stock, par value $100 per share.
Address—314 Industrial Trust Building,

Wilmington, Del. • • ' - , ,

Business—Corporation is a holding com¬
pany controlling companies operating tex¬
tile merchandising organizations, mills and
finishing plants engaged in various aspects
of textile manufacturing located in the
United States, Canada and Argentina. The
underlying principle in accordance with
which the corporation and its subsidiaries
were organized and are operating is that
they constitute principally a merchandis¬
ing and selling organization.
Offering—Price to public will be sup¬

plied by amendment.
Underwriting — Lehman Brothers is

named principal underwriter. Others will
be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds— Proceeds derived from sale

will be applied to such net corporate pur¬
poses as may be determined from time to
time by the board of directors, providing
some or all of the subsidiaries of the cor¬

poration with additional funds; moderniza¬
tion and improvement of manufacturing
properties and plant equipment for some
or all of the subsidiaries prior to and after
termination of the war; providing for post¬
war contingencies and possible post-war
expansion. It is the present intention of
the directors to apply approximately $2,-
000,000 of the proceeds for the purchase
from certain subsidiaries of the corpora¬
tion of preferred stock which will be
authorized for issuance by the subsidiaries,
thereby improving the capital position of
these subsidiaries by enabling them to re¬
duce their bank indebtedness and substi¬
tute therefor the proceeds of the sales of
their own securities.

Registration Statement No. 2-5154. Form
A-2 (6-1-43), 14

■ 41"

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7
OIL VENTURES CORPORATION

Oil Ventures Corporation has registered
3,000 shares of Class A capital stock, with¬
out par value, fully paid and non-as*-
sessable.

Address—19-21 Dover Green, Dover, Del.
Business—Organized under the laws of

Delaware on April 27, 1943, for the pur¬
pose of engaging either alone or with
others in any phase of the oil business.
Offering—Price to the public is $100 per

share.

Underwriting—Tellier & Co., New York,
is principal underwriter.
Proceeds—To be applied and used for

any of the proper corporate purposes as
its board of directors may determine.
Statement says it is the purpose and ob¬
jective of the management to be free at
all times to take advantage of any condi¬
tion or set of circumstances which, in its
opinion, offers opportunity for profit to
the corporation.
Registration Statement No. 2-5155. Form

S-2. (6-18-43).

GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES, INC.
Gar Wood Industries, Inc., has filed a

registration statment for 200,000 shares of
common stock, par $1 per share.*
Address—7924 Riopelle Street, Detroit.
Business—At present time company is

devoting almost 100% of its combined
manufacturing capacity to war production.
The peacetime business consisted of the
manufacture, sale and distribution of a

diversified line of products classified into
six major divisions: hoist and body; winch
and crane; road machinery; tank; air con¬

ditioning and heating, and boat divisions.
Underwriting—Emanuel & Co. is named

principal underwriter. Others will be
named by amendment.
Offering—Price to the public will be

supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds from sale of

stock, augmented by funds currently al¬
located to the company's "Retirement
Fund for Preferred Stock," and by gen¬
eral funds of the company to the extent
required for the purpose, will be used to
redeem all of the company's 128,000 out¬
standing shares of 5% cumulative pre¬
ferred stock, which, upon the issuance and
delivery by the company of the common
stock registered, will, upon 15 days' notice,
be called for redemption at the par value
or $10 per share plus accrued dividends
from June 1, 1943, to the date fixed for
redemption. . - y

Registration Statement No. 2-5156. Form
S-l. (6-18-43).

THURSDAY, JULY 8
UNITED WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS OF

FORTH WORTH, INC.
United Wholesale Druggists of Forth

Worth, Inc., has filed a registration state¬

ment for 5,000 shares of common stock,
no par value. )
Address—100 West Tenth Street, Wil¬

mington, Del, , ; . ,

Business—Company is a new corpora¬
tion organized March 25, 1943. It will
engage in the business of selling drug
store merchandise, other than that manu¬

factured by" United Drug Co. to its stock¬
holders who will be the distributors of

products of United Drug Co. While the
corporation is being sponsored by United
Drug Co., no control over its operations
will be exercised by that company.
Offering—Common stock will be offered

to retail druggists at $50 per share.
Underwriting — No underwriters are

named.

Proceeds—Proceeds from sale of common
stock will furnish to the company both
operating capital and security.
Registration Statement No. 2-5157. Form

A-2. (6-19-43).

SUNDAY, JULY 11
TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX FILM

CORP.

Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp. has
filed a registration statement for 100,000
shares of prior preferred cumulative stock,
without par value. The dividend rate will
be supplied by amendment.
Address—444 West 56th Street, New

York City.
Business—Corporation is both an operat¬

ing and holding company, having 36 active
Subsidiaries, 21 of which are foreign com¬
panies and all but two of which are whol¬
ly-owned. Engaged principally in the pro¬
duction and distribution of motion pictures
of all kinds.

Underwriting—The underwriting group
will be headed by Lehman Brothers, Blyth
& Co., Inc. and Hayden, Stone & Co., all
of New York.

Offering—Price to public will be supplied
by amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds, together with

other cash funds of the corporation suffi¬
cient to aggregate $13,000,000, will be used
to purchase 1,044 shares of the outstand¬
ing capital stock of National Theatres
Corporation, representing 58% of the out¬
standing capital stock of that corporation,
the remaining 42% of which is already
owned by Twentieth. Century. The stock
proposed to be purchased is now owned by
the Chase National Bank of New York
which has entered into an agreement with
Twentieth Century under which the latter
acquired the right to purchase such stock
for the sum of $13,000,000. It is expected
that the option will be exercised and the
shares of National will be purchased con¬

currently with the delivery of the prior
preferred stock to the underwriters. The
statement says that in event this financing
may be delayed or the management may
deem it advisable to exercise the option
prior to the consummation of the financ¬
ing, the corporation may borrow $10,000,-
000 from certain banks in New York, and
the proceeds to be received from the sale
of stock may be used to repay such in¬
debtedness.

Registration Statement No. 2-5158. Form
A-2 (6-22-43).

DATES OF OFFERING
UNDETERMINED

We present below a list of Issues
whose registration statements were filed
twenty days or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been deter¬
mined or are unknown to us.

ALL AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.
All American Aviation, Inc., has filed a

registration statement for 26,218 shares of
convertible non-cumulative preferred stock,
par $25 per share, and 131,090 shares of
common stock, par $1 per share, to be re¬
served for issuance upon the conversion of
convertible non-cumulative preferrsttf stock
into common stock,
Address—200 West Ninth St., Wilming¬

ton, Del.

Business—Present business is conducted
by its two major, divisions, Air Transport
Division and the Manufacturing Division.
Underwriting—If any offering is made

lhrough underwriters their names will be
supplied by amendment.

Offering— The preferred stock will be
initially offered by the company for sale
at $25 a share to holders of ten or more

shares of company's common stock on the
basis of one share of preferred stock for
each full ten shares of common. The

period within which holders of common

stock may exercise their rights to sub¬
scribe to shares of preferred stock will ex¬

pire ten days after the initial date of
offering. Thereafter any remaining shares
of preferred stock will be offered to the
general public at $25 a share, or the com¬

pany may offer any remaining shares to
underwriters for sale to the public at $25
a share.
Proceeds—Will be applied to finance

the company's operations under its con¬
tracts with the U. S. Government and to

discharge certain of its outstanding obli¬
gations. 1
Registration Statement No. 2-5147. Form

S-2. (5-28-43).

BEATRICE CREAMERY COMPANY
Beatrice Creamery Company has filed a

registration statement covering 91,317
shares of $4.25 cumulative preferred stock,
without par value. -<f ' * '
Address—1526 South State St., Chicago.

Company expects to move its executive
office to 120 South La Salle St., Chicago,
on or about July 1.
Business—Company and its subsidiaries

are i engaged principally in the manufac¬
ture and sale of butter, ice cream, con¬

densed milk, buttermilk, dried milk and
cheese, the distribution of milk, eggs, fro¬
zen foods, oleomargarine, operation of cold
storage plants, and in practically every
branch of the dairy business.
Offering— The $4.25 cumulative pre¬

ferred is offered for exchange by the com¬

pany to the holders of its outstanding $5
cumulative preferred stock on a share-for
share basis. Holders of $5 cumulative pre¬
ferred Accepting the offer of exchange
will receive the (quarterly dividend, pay¬
able July 1, 1943, with respect to their
shares of stock. ;■Y'V"! "(i';'
, Underwriting—The shares of $4:25 cu¬
mulative preferred not exchanged have
been underwritten. The underwriters are:

Glore, Forgan & Co., Chicago; Hayden,
Stone & Co., New York; W. E. Hutton &
Co., New York; Mellon Securities Corp,
Pittsburgh; First Trust Co. of Lincoln,
Lincoln, Neb.; Central Republic Co., Inc.,
Chicago; Kebbon, McCormick & Co., Chi¬
cago; Lee Higginson Corp., Chicago; Wis¬
consin Company, Milwaukee; Bacon, Whip¬
ple & Co., Chicago; Blair, Bonner & Co.,
Chicago; Farwell, Chapman & Co., Chi¬
cago; G. H. Walker & Co., St. Louis;
Boettcher & Co., Denver; Bosworth, Cha-
nute, Loughbridge & Co., Denver; Maynard
H. Murch & Co., Cleveland; Kirkpatrick-
Pettis Co., Omaha, and Burns, Potter &
Co., Omaha. Offering price to the public
will be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds— Proceeds from, sale of any

stock to underwriters, with other funds of
the company, will be used to effect the re¬

demption on Oct. 1, 1943, of all of the
then outstanding $5 cumulative preferred
stock at $102.50 per share plus accrued
dividends.

Registration Statement No. 2-5146. Form
A-2 (5-27-43).

Registration statement effective 2:45
p.m. EWT. on June 16, 1943.

IOWA POWER A LIGHT CO.

Iowa Power & Light Co. has filed a

registration statement for $17,000,000 first
mortgage bonds, series due June 1,
1973.

Address—312 Sixth Avenue, Des Moines,
Iowa. '

Business—Is a public utility engaged in
the business of furnishing electric service
in Polk County, outside the City of Des
Moines and environs, and in 12 contiguous
counties in Central Iowa, and furnishing
gas service in the City of Des Moines and
environs, and in two municipalities in ad¬
joining counties.

Underwriting—Bonds are to be offered
for sale at competitive bidding under the
rules of the Commission. Names of the
underwriters will be supplied by post effec¬
tive amendment.

Offering—Price to the public will be
supplied by amendment.

Proceeds—Bonds are to be issued as part
of a series of interdependent transactions
which include the acquisition by Con¬
tinental Gas & Electric Co. of Iowa Power
& Light Co. and Des Moines Electric Light
Co. from Illinois Iowa Power Co. Proceeds
from the sale of the bonds, together with
a portion of funds to be received from
bank loans aggregating $2,500,000, will be
used to redeem on Sept. 1, 1943, a total
of $11,232,000 face amount of the com¬
pany's first mortgage bonds; to redeem on
Oct. 1, 1943, 10,133 shares par $100 of the
company's 7% cumulative preferred stock;
to the purchase from Illinois Iowa Power
Co. of $1,750,000 face amount of general
refunding mortgage bonds, Series A, due
1955, and $3,000,000 of open account in¬
debtedness of Des Moines Electric Light
Co., $4,750,000; to partial payment for
Iowa properties of Iowa-Nebraska Light
& Power Co., $1,000,000 and for other
corporate purposes.

Registration Statement No. 2-5138. Form
S-l. (5-12-43).

Amendment filed June 16, 1943, to de¬
fer effective date.

NORTHWEST PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Northwest Publications, Inc., has filed a

registration statement with SEC for $382,-
500 5V2% subordinated debentures, due
Dec. 1, 1957.;

Address—55-63 East Fourth St., St.
Paul, Minn.

Business—Engaged in the publication of
newspapers in the cities^of St. Paul and
Duluth, Minn.

Offering—Under the plan of recapitali¬
zation the corporation offers a 5,/2% de¬
benture in the face amount of $100 for
each share of its 3,825 outstanding shares
of first preferred stock together with all
rights to dividends accruing thereon after
Dec. 1, 1942. Under the plan of recapitali¬
zation, the holders of first preferred may

deposit their exchange agreements prior
to March 15, 1943, or such later date as

may be determined by the corporation,
but not beyond May 15, 1943. The plan
shall become effective automatically, when
holders of 80% of face amount of first
preferred deposit their exchange agree- Y*
ments, or by declaration by the corpora- >

tion, at its option, upon receipt of ex- Y
change agreements covering less than
such 80%.

Underwriting—The corporation has not
entered Into any agreement providing a
firm commitment for the purchase of sub¬
ordinated debentures. It has entered into
an agreement with Kalman & Co., Inc.,
Wells-Dickey Co. and Harold E. Wood &
Co. to act as dealer-managers. They are
to use their best efforts for a period of
60 days following the effective date of
the registration statement to effectuate
exchange of the securities registered for
the corporation's outstanding first pre¬
ferred stock. , ' . Y^
Proceeds—Plan of recapitalization.

■ Registration Statement No. 2-5080. Form
A-2. (12-29-42)

Registration effective 5:30 p.m. (EWT)
on Feb. 25, 1943, as of 5:30 p.m. (EWT)
Jan. 17, 1943.

Registration statement withdrawn • June
14 1943.'

(This list is incomplete this week.)

. ■ t

;■ ■f I.'.'!
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'WfeenfislribaleiT
Rules Amended By
Governors Of flYSE
The Board of Governors of the

New York Stock Exchange, at a

meeting on June 17, adopted cer¬
tain amendments to the rules of
the Board to permit dealings on
the Exchange in certain securities
on a "when distributed" basis.
The Board further determined

to admit to dealings on Monday,
June 21, 1943, on a "when dis¬
tributed" basis, Public Service
Corporation of New Jersey Com¬
mon -Stock, 1,937,665 shares of
which are to be distributed by
The United Gas Improvement
Company to its stockholders pur¬
suant to the Company's plan for
the divestment of certain securi¬
ties and other assets, under Sec-
tion 11(e) of the. Public Utility
Holding Company Act of 1935;
and that the unit of trading in
such stock -"when distributed"
shall be 10 shares.
These changes were described

as follows in a- circular sent to

members by John C. Korn, Act¬
ing Secretary of the Exchange:
"Pursuant to the amended

riules, a security which is issued
and outstanding and which is to
be the subject of a distribution
may, in certain cases, and sub¬
ject to certain conditions, be ad¬
mitted to dealings on the Ex¬
change on a "when distributed"
basis during a period preceding
the distribution. In general, the
type of case in which this pro¬
cedure may be followed is one
in which the issued security is,
pursuant to a plan of distribu¬
tion, to be distributed by the is¬
suer of another security to the
holder of one or more classes of
such issuer's securities, e. g., the
distribution pursuant to a plan
adopted under the Public Utility
Holding Company Act of 1935,
to a holding company's stock¬
holders of the company's holdings
in a subsidiary.
"Before 'when distributed' trad¬

ing can be approved in any case
the security to be distributed must
have the usual qualifications of
the exchange for listing, and, in
vaddition, at least the following
conditions must be met:

;• "(1) The security to be dis¬
tributed is issued and outstanding
and is listed and registered pur¬
suant to the Securities Exchange
AcUof 1934.

• "(2) A definitive Plan providing,
among other things, for distribu¬
tion of the security pro rata to the
holders of one or more issued and

outstanding securities of the dis¬
tributor without the payment of
any consideration has been ap¬

proved by a Court or other Gov¬
ernmental body, agency or com¬
mission having jurisdiction, and
the time during which an appeal
may be taken from such approval;
has expired and no such appeal is
.pending.
; "(3) The distribution of the se-

-curity when completed will be
sufficiently broad to meet the Ex¬
change's customary requirements
in that regard.
"(4) The distributor has au¬

thorized the distribution of such

security to holders of record as of
a specified date.
"In general, the rules of the Ex¬

change with respect to trading
and contracts made on a 'when

distributed' basis are similar to

those relating to 'when issued'
trading and contracts. As in the
case of 'when issued' contracts the

Exchange will determine when
deliveries on 'when distributed'
contracts are to be made and
when trading shall cease to be on
a 'when distributed' basis and

placed on an issued basis."
The following amendments to

the Rules of the Board of Gover¬
nors pere adopted:
"Rule 103 has been amended to

read as follows: i;

. "Only securities admitted to
dealings on an 'issue,' 'when is¬

sued,'; or 'when distributed' basis
shall be dealt in upon the: Ex¬
change."
• Rule 108 haiibeen ameftded; to
read as follows:

.; "Bids rind offers in securities
admitted to dealings on a 'when
issued' basis shall be made only
'When issued', i. e. for delivery
when issued as determined by the
Exchange. ' V
"Bids and offers in securities

admitted to dealings on a 'when
distributed,' basis shall be made
only 'when distributed,' i. e. for
delivery when distributed as de¬
termined by the Exchange."
Rule 148 has been amended to

read as follows:
"On transactions in stocks for

more than two days, on transac¬
tions in bonds for more than
seven days, an don all transac¬
tions made 'when issued' or 'when

distributed', written contracts in
forms approved by the Exchange
shall be exchanged not later than
the business day following the
transaction. Signatures to such
contracts shall be affixed by a

partner. r r

"When written contracts have
been exchanged, only the signers
thereof shall be liable."
Item 7 on Page E-641 of the Di¬

rectory and Guide (Short Sales)
has been amended to read as fol¬
lows:
"

'When Issued' and 'When Dis¬
tributed' Securities. The rules ap¬
ply to the sale of 'when issued'
and 'when distributed' securities
in the same manner as issued se¬

curities. In the case of a sale of
a 'when issued' or 'when dis¬
tributed' security, the last 'regular
way' sale price means the last
price at which the 'when issued' or
'when distributed' security has
sold on the Exchange, and the
'next preceding different price'
means the last previous different
price, at which a sale of such
'when distributed' security 'when
issued' or took place on the Ex¬
change. A person is deemed to be
the owner of a 'when issued' or
'when distributed' security if he
has entered into a contract to

purchase the same binding on
both parties and subject only to
the condition. of issuance or dis¬
tribution or, by virtue of his own¬

ership of an issued security, will
be entitled to receive, without the
payment of consideration, the
'when issued' or 'when distributed'

security, to the extent that he has
not already disposed of such
'when issued' or 'when distributed'
security."

Treasuiy Lowers New
Tax Goal To 312 Billion
Secretary of the Treasury Mor-

gethau made known on June 17
that the Treasury has lowered its
goal for revenue from new taxes
this year from $16,000,000,000 to
$12,000,000,000.
The Secretary told his press

conference that he was in accord
with Congressional sentiment that
no, additional, taxes* should be
levied on 1943 incomes with the
result that there is no chance of

obtaining the higher yield. ,

Stating that the Treasury's aim
still is to finance half the cost of
the war out of revenues, Mr. Mor-
genthau estimated that the present
tax law will yield about $38,000,-
000,000, leaving $12,000,000,000 to
be raised by additional taxes to
meet this objective.
In its war financing activities,

Mr. Morgenthau said the Treasurv
will concentrate on syphoning off
25% of the over-all earnings of
all workers.- Estimating the
national income for the last half
of 1943 at $72,000,000,000, he said
that on this basis the Treasury
hopes to get about $18,000,000,000
diverted into the purchase of war
bonds by individuals. Mr. Mor¬
genthau explained that every in¬
dividual wage earner will not be
expected to put 25% of his income
into war bonds. *

The Secretary's earlier com¬

ments on the $16,000,000,000 goal

William W. Bodine

Wm. Bodine Elected

Financial Vice-Pres.
Of PennHal Life
William W. Bodine has been

elected Financial Vice President
of The Penn Mutual Life Insur¬
ance Company succeeding Thomas

Newhall who
has resigned,
it is announced

by John A.
S t e v e n son,
President. Mr.
Bodine will

assume his
duties Sept. 1,
when his res¬

ignation as

President of

The United
Gas Improve¬
ment Co. be¬

comes effec¬

tive. With a

national repu¬
tation as an

outstanding
utilities and

financial au¬

thority, Mr. Bodine brings to his
new post broad managerial
knowledge and comprehensive ex¬

perience in financial affairs. He
has won recognition as an at¬
torney, war veteran, manager,
utility executive and financier.
For the greater portion of his 34
years of service with TJ.G.I. he has
had the responsibility of the cor¬

porate arid financial affairs of the
Company and its operating sub¬
sidiaries.

Mr. Bodine has been a Trustee
of The Penn Mutual Life Insur¬

ance Company since 1931 and a

very active member of its Finance
Committee for a number of yearg,.
He is a Director of The Pennsyl¬
vania Fire Insurance Company,
the Provident Trust Company of
Philadelphia, the U.G.I., a member
of the Board of Managers of The
Western Saving Fund Society, a
former Director,,of the Fidelity-
Philadelphia Trust Company and
the First National Bank of Phila¬

delphia.
He is a Trustee of the National

Industrial Conference Board, a
member of the Committee on

Government Finance of the
National Association of Manufac¬

turers, Chairman of the Aviation
Committee of the Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce and Board
of Trade, Chairman of the Board
of the Pennsylvania Economy
League, Inc., President of The
Bryn Mawr Hospital, a Trustee
of The Episcopal Academy,
Director of the United War Chest
and the Y.M.C.A. of Philadelphia,
and member of the Executive

Committee of the Valley Forge
Council of Boy Scouts of America.

Vigorous, plain-spoken and
direct, Mr. Bodine has had 28
years of military service and has
numerous decorations for valor

which, with typical modesty, he
never mentions. He joined Phila¬
delphia's First City Troop in 1912
and served at the Mexican Border
in 1916o. During World War I, as
Captain he commanded Battery
"A", }49th Field Artillery, part of
the famous Rainbow Division. As
a result of his service in France,
Mr. Bodine was awarded the Sil¬

ver Star and the Purple Heart, and
was made a Chevalier of the
French Legion of Honor. In 1920
Mr. Bodine was appointed Major,-
Pennsylvania National Guard, and
assigned to the 108th Field Artil¬
lery, a Philadelphia regiment. In
1923 he was appointed Lieutenant
Colonel and served as Regimental
Executive until 1937, when he
transferred to the Inactive Na¬
tional Guard. ,

Born in Philadelphia, he at¬

tended The Episcopal Academy,
Philadelphia; St. Paul's School,
Concord, N. H.; and Harvard Col¬

lege. Following study abroad he

were referred to in these cblumns
of May 27, page 1989.

entered the Law School of the

University of Pennsylvania, was

graduated in 1914, and became as¬
sociated with the law firm of Mor¬

gan, Lewis & Bockius. In 1919
upon return from service in World
War I, he entered the employ ot
the U.G.I. In his service there he
has been Secretary of Executive
and Finance Committee, Vice
President and General Manager.
Vice President in Charge of
Finance and Chairman Manage¬
ment Group. From 1934 to 1940
he served as Executive Vice
President and has been President
since 1940.

Mr. Bodine maintains active
memberships in the Pennsylvania
Society of Sons of the Revolution,
Pennsylvania Historical Society,
The Pennsylvania Society, Amer¬
ican Academy of Political and So¬
cial Science, Franklin Institute,
the Philadelphia and American
Bar Associations, the Newcomen
Society of England, American So¬
ciety of International Law,
Foreign Pol icy Association,
American Academy of Political
Science, and Military Order of the
World War.

Banking School Elects
Robert J. Crossley, Assistant

Cashier of the First National
Bank, Chicago, was elected Presi¬
dent of the Class of 1943 of the
Graduate School of Banking, at
the permanent organization meet¬
ing of the class on June 18 in New
Brunswick, N. J. L. C. Owens, Jr.,
Assistant Vice-President of the
Bank of New York in New York

City, was elected Secretary of the
class which graduates this year.

Thomas S. Sites of the Dime

Savings Bank in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
was elected Chairman of the Sav¬

ings Group in the Graduate
School, succeeding Robert F. Clark
of the Dedham Institution for

Savings at Dedham, Mass. The
Savings Group is an informal
group within the Graduate School
student body devoted tq.,the mu¬
tual interests of savings bankers
and investment men.

George L. Emery of the Wor¬
cester County Institution for Sav¬
ings at Worcester, Mass., was
elected Secretary, and Malcolm M.
Johnson of the Southern Ohio

Savings Bank & Trust Co., Cin¬
cinnati, was elected Treasurer, to
serve until the next resident ses¬

sion of the school in June, 1944.
The annual resident session of

the Graduate School is being held
at Rutgers University from June
14 to June 26. A total of 414 bank
officers is enrolled this year, and
133 are graduating on June 25.

Pay On Cuban SYzS
Republic of Cuba, through

Roberto Hernandez, Consul Gen¬
eral of Cuba in New York City, is
notifying holders of its external
loan 30-year sinking fund 5^%
gold bonds issued under loan con¬

tract dated Jan. 26, 1923, that
$916,600 principal amount of the
bonds have been drawn by lot for
redemption on July 15, 1943, out
of moneys in the sinking fund, at
100% of their par value and ac¬

crued interest to the redemption
date.

The bonds drawn for redemp¬
tion will be paid at the office of
the fiscal agents, J. P. Morgan &

Co., Inc., on or after July 15, 1943,
after which date interest on the

drawn bonds will cease.

On June 10, 1943, $277,000 prin¬
cipal amount of these bonds previ¬
ously drawn for redemption had
not been presented for payment.

Steiner With J. S. Bache
(Special to The Financial Chronicle;

MIAMI, FLA.—Burghard Stein¬
er has been added to the staff of
J. S. Bache & Co., 90 Northeast

v

Second Avenue.

Treasury Tax Kofe
Safes Revised

Secretary of the Treasury Mor¬
genthau issued a statement on

June 22 regarding the discontinu¬
ance of the sale of Treasury Tax
Savings Notes of Series A due to
the new Current Tax Payment Act
of 1943. As made available by
Allan Sproul, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New

York, the statement of Secretary
Morgenthau follows:
"The current payment of in¬

dividual income taxes and the col¬
lection of taxes through withhold¬
ing pay at its source, provided by
recent tax legislation, will largely
serve I the purpose heretofore
served by Treasury Tax Savings
Notes of Series A, which have
been available since August 1941
for the convenience of small tax¬

payers.

"Many individuals who have
made advance provision for the
payment of income taxes, through
the purchase of these notes, now
find they hold notes in excess of
their future tax requirements.
"Two actions are now being

taken: first, the sale of Treasury
Tax Savings Notes of Series A was

discontinued at close of business J
June 22, 1943; and second, the
holders of any such notes are be¬
ing accorded the privilege of re¬
deeming their notes for cash, at
the tax payment value current at
the time of presentation.
"The privilege of cash redemp¬

tion at tax payment value, will
apply to the notes of the three
issues of Series A notes now out¬

standing, and may be exercised
by the owners at any time, but at¬
tention is called to the fact that
interest ceases to accrue at the

maturity of the notes.
"Hereafter, during any month,

the cash redemption value of
Treasury Tax Savings Notes of
Series A is the same as the tax

payment value for that month, as
shown in the table on the back
of each note. Notes presented for.
cash redemption must have the re¬

quest for payment properly ex¬

ecuted, and must be surrendered
to the Federal Reserve Bank or

other agency that issued the par¬
ticular notes. T ' ;
"No action is being taken with

respect to outstanding Treasury
Tax Savings Notes of Series B,
which are largely held by cor¬

porations and large taxpayers. As
regards the Treasury Notes of Tax
Series C, which have been in¬
cluded in the general designation
'Treasury Tax Savings Notes,' and
which are adapted not only for the •

accumulation of tax reserves, but
for the temporary or short-term
investment of idle cash reserves,
the sale of these notes will be con¬

tinued without interruption but
hereafter they will be designated
Treasury Savings Notes of Series
C."

N. Y. Curb Exchange
Employees Pay Raised
Wage increases of $2 and $3 a

week for ninety-nine workers on

the floor of the New York Curb

Exchange were approved on June
8 by the Regional War Labor
Board.

In reporting this, the New York
"Herald Tribune" further said:

Seventy-seven quotation girls
will receive rises of $3 a week
each to an $18 to $20 salary level,
while twenty-two reporters will
receive $2 a week rises. The wage

level of reporters, who record

every sale for the ticker, was set
at $25 to $40 by the WLB.
The increases for the quotation

girls were approved to correct*
substandards of living, while those
for the reporters were raised as

necessary intra-company adjust¬
ments. !
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Firm Trading Markets

STERLING SECURITIES
all issues

.... f!ARL MARKS &CO- INC '
FOREIGN SECTBITIES

SPECIALISTS

SO Broad Street New York City

"Our Reporter On Governments"
By S. F. PORTER

The June 28 deal is the whole story in the Government market
now, of course,,., Next Monday, the offering will-appear, . ♦. Today,
the market is in a typical pre-financing mood, quiet, uncertain,
definitely "waiting." . .. . Which is entirely natural and which gives
us a chance to get set, . »«. * .

The Treasury has come in for a lot of criticism on the
way it has handled this operation, incidentally. ... To this
observer, the criticism is unjustified but nevertheless, here is the

•

way the dealers and professional traders around Wall Street
, have been talking., f.. They resent the way, the Treasury has
kept silent on the exact terms of the offering.... They feel
that Secretary Morgenthau's prolonged silence on the form of
the deal has added unnecessary confusion. . . . They declare
"this is a period of big-scale financing and there's no sense to
keeping us in the dark on what's ahead." . . .

Well, maybe. . . ; But the fact is a $2,000,000,000 bank issue plus
$500,000,000 "open end" borrowing from other sources may not be
placed in the same category as a $13,000,000,000 war loan drive. . . .

This is regular open market financing and on this, Morgenthau has
the privilege of returning to the old pre-war system of suspense. . . .

One disturbing factor about the coming financing is that it
really is an "unlimited offering." . . . The banks are restricted to
$2,000,000,000, yes, but the balance of the issue may be allotted up to
100%.. . VWhich means that this deal may mount up to $3,000,000,000
or more. ... Particularly, if the insurance companies and savings
banks like the issue offered.....

NO TIME TO BUY

With the new issue coming up and with the offering total actually
unknown until next week, this seems an inappropriate time to build
up portfolios.., , On the contrary, it seems a good time to cut down
in preparation for possible investments and switches growing out
of the June financing. . . . As one dealer sees it, in fact, a large
investor may find it advisable to freeze some profits now, to lose
"the^llttle interest on being in cash until June 29 or so, and then to
get back in. ...

As for the market itself, it looks wonderful, but the one¬

way street atmosphere is fading.. . . And rightly so, for money
may get tight over the coming weeks and then a slight reaction
would be entirely in order. . . . Prices are high. . . . Don't over-
look* that fact. . . . The market has been going up steadily for
months. . . » Don't forget that. . . . There's no reason why
Morgenthau should sponsor a rapid advance at this time—what

/ with the big war loan drive not due until September 9 and the
June financing due for completion in the coming few days. . . .

It's so much a question of proper timing these days that most
other factors that formerly were of prime significance have slipped
into the background. . . . There's not even a question of a major
decline, of course. . . . More than a half-point or a point just
doesn't seem to be in the cards. . . . But a sagging movement during
the summer months definitely may be the pattern and while you're
waiting to find this out, a cautious* buying policy should be the
rule. . . .

WHAT DO BANKS WANT?

All the talk about the new issue, ranging from gossip about a
1947 note to insistence that a 2% bond is the decision, has brought
up a most important problem in war-time financing. . . . And that
is the question of short-term against long-term debt, from the
viewpoint first of the Treasury and second of the banks. . . .

To the Treasury, the longer the debt it can put out, the better.
V • To the banks in Previous years, the rule, has been, the shorter
the debt, the better. . . . But the banks may look at the situation in
a different light now. ... While the Treasury has more need of
a long-term debt poliey than ever before. . . .

Let us be specific. . . . The banks are being restricted to the
10-year maturity classification by advice from "on high" and
by their own tested rules of decades' standing. . . . They have
been arguing for notes and certificates of indebtedness in recent
months, therefore. . . , And have rushed to buy shorter-term
stuff, whenever available. . . Mr

Now let us be specific about the Treasury's position. ...

For Dealers . .,

4 stocks with post-war prospects in the small Aeroplane,
Home Laundry, Electronics and Television fields,

selling between 3 and 4%.

Aeronca Aircraft Corp.
Bendix Home Appliances, Inc.

Allen B. DuMont Laboratories, Inc.

Majestic Radio & Television Corp.
Information on request

Kobbe, Gearhart & Company
incorporated •

- Members New York Security Dealers Association

45 NASSAU STREET, NEW"'YORK

TELEPHONE

RFIOTOR 2-3000

philadelphia telephone

Enterprtsr 6015

Bell Teletype

new york 1-576

FortPitt Bridge Works

Merrimac Mfg. Co.
Ulen Realization

M. S.WIEN & CO.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n
25 Broad,St.,tf.Y. HAnover 2-8780

Teletype N. Y. 1-139T

j

R. HOE CO.
COMMON

Bought - Sold —— Quoted

HAY, FALES & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

71 Broadway N. Y. BIwling Green9-7027
Boll Teletype SY 1-61 y

Co. To

Bono
Gino de Moise, member of the

New York Curb Exchange, and
Edmund F. Lee will become part¬
ners in Garvin, Bantel & Co., 120
Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock and
Curb Exchanges, July 1. Mr.
de Moise has recently been active
as an individual Curb floor

broker; Mr. Lee has been manager
of the Bond Department of Gar¬
vin, Bantel & Co.' ■ /

Despite the fact that Morgenthau has been selling ZVis to non-
banking sources and 9 and 10-year 2s to banks in tremendous
quantities this past 12 months, he still has been building up a
terrific portion of debt in the definitely short-term category... .

For instance, there are six issues of certificates of indebtedness
outstanding, amounting to $16,500,000,000!

All this stuff matures in one year. ...

And there are around $13,000,000,000 of bills to be taken care
of in the next 12 months. . . V This is %% stuff. . . .

And there are the various bond maturities and note issues to
be presented for cash or refunding. . . .

And, most bothersome, there are the large issues of baby
bonds, defense bonds and war bonds out—representing straight de¬
mand obligations. . . .

Just look at that list of short-term obligations. . . . And you'll
see why Morgenthau is faced with a terrific problem of convert¬
ing the short-term into long-term debt at the earliest possible oppor¬
tunity. . . .

COMPARATIVE INTEREST

And this is not all. . . . Consider these comparisons:
On one-year certificates, the Treasury is paying %% in¬

terest. ...
On 90-day stuff, the Treasury is paying %%, even though this

is figured on a discount basis. . . .

... On 10-year stuff, Morgenthau is paying 2%. . . .

On 25-year stuff, the rate is -2%%. . . .

^sStudy that one and you'll see how expensive financing on a
short-term basis is in comparison. ...

At this time, Morgenthau may not be able to switch over a

large part of this debt into the longer-term classification and he
may not feel it advisable to upset the old axioms and rules now..

But the logic of the matter is this:
The quicker the U.S. debt is converted to a longer-term basis,

the better it will be for the Treasury and for the people who must
pay taxes to meet the interest charges on the debt. . . .

The quicker banks and other traditionally liquid institutions
realize that the higher rate on long-term issues is attractive in
comparison and that a major slump in the market is unthink¬
able, the better it will be for their profit positions and for the
depositors who depend on banks for interest payment as well
as safety. ...

The banks may be asking for notes, but they'd be better off
with longer stuff. . . . The Treasury may be thinking of widening
out the short-term classification with more notes now or in the

future, but it would be better off in the long-term market. . . . And
as for trading possibilities, they're always present in greater degree
in the bond markets. . . .

INSIDE THE MARKET

Few switches around now but there should be some good ones
after this month. . . . The June issue is expected to bring out some
large-scale realignment of portfolios. . . .

Talk around again that Federal Reserve System may reduce re¬
serve requirements later this summer when money gets tight in order
to give banks more excess reserves and add to their comfort....

Opposite opinion is that authorities will let market slip a bit
instead. . . . In order to get it into shape for a nice rise in the late
summer and .early fall when the next war loan is coming up. . . .

. Coal
l«t Mtge. Income 6s, 1947

■

InterestAccumulations 7%
Income 1942—9.41%

Income 1941—6.20%

. Information... on. - Request,

). F. Bernheimer & Co., Inc.
42 Broadway,- New * York. City
Telephone: BOwling - Green- 9-4970

Bell Teletype NY 1-1043

Vicana Sugar
Birmingham Gas
Citizens Utilities

Happiness; Candy
Air Communications

General Aviation Equipt.

L. D. Sherman & Co.
30 Pine Street, New York
Telephone WHitehall 4-7970

Bell System Teletype NY 1-2218

BUY WAR BONDS

From Real Estate To

Electronics In One

Amazing Move
The current situation in Con¬

solidated Dearborn Corp., which
recently merged with Lear Avia,
Inc., offers more than attractive
possibilities, according to a circu¬
lar just issued by Scherck, Richter
Co., Landreth Building, St. Louis,
Mo., with participation in three
industries—electronics,, aviation
and real estate; large earnings al¬
most assured throughout the war,
and possibly even brighter pros¬
pects when peace comes. Through
its real estate holdings, it provides
a hedge against inflation. Copies
of. this circular, which discusses
the advantages of the merger of
the two corporations in detail,
may be had upon request from
Scnerck.«Richter Co. * > - >:

Cliffs Corp. Looks Good
The current situation in Cliffs

Corporation offers interesting pos¬

sibilities, according to a circular
just issued by Gillis-Russell & Co.,
Union Commerce Building, Cleve¬
land, Ohio, members of the Cleve¬
land Stock Exchange. Copies of
this circular may be had on re¬

quest from Gillis-Russell & Co.

N. Y. Title ancfMtge. Ctfs.
Series C-2 Interesting'
Seligman, Lubetkin & Co., Inc.,

41 Broad Street, New York City,
have prepared an* analysis of
series C-2 first mortgage certifi¬
cates originally issued and guar¬
anteed by New York Title &
Mortgage Co.
Copies of this analysis may be

had from Seligman, Lubetkin &
Co. upon request.

The Business
Man's Bookshelf

AMERICAN PATENT SYS¬

TEM, THE—William B. Bennett-
Louisiana State University Press,
Lfriiversity Station, Batoq Rouge,
La.—Cloth—$3.00.

INTERNATIONAL CONCILIA¬

TION, published monthly, except
July and August, by Carnegie En¬
dowment for International Peace,
405 West 117th Street, New York
City—June, 1943, issue contains:
"On Winning the Peace," by Wil¬
liam W. Waymack; Speech by
Prime Minister Winston Churchill,
broadcast from London March 21,
1943; speech by Anthony Eden,
Secretary pf State for Foreign Af¬
fairs in the British Government at
Annapolis, Md., March 27, 1943—
single copies 50; subscription price
250 for one year.

RATIONING AND PRICE CON¬
TROL IN GREAT BRITAIN—
Jules Backman—The Brookings
Institution, Washington, D. C.—
Paper—500.

TAX DELINQUENCY, 1930-
1942, in Cities of Over 50,000 Pop¬
ulation—Frederick L. Bird—Mu¬

nicipal Service Department, Dun
& Bradstreet, Inc., 290 Broadway,
New York, N. Y; " < 1 ,, 1

A liberal dividend payer

NO BONDS - NO PREFERRED STOCK

Petrolite Corp., Ltd.
Dividends 1931-1942 averaged
$1.82 per share or more
than 11% on present price.

Memorandum on request'

Hill, Thompson & Co., Inc.
Markets and Situations for Dealers

120 Broadway, New York •

Tel. Rector 2-2020 ' Tele. NY 1-2660
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